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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATL’liDAY, JUNE 25, 1904.
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They Urge Unitëd Action, Back
Up Committee Which Met 
Government and Sày There 
Must Be Something Done by 
the Government by Next 
October, or Scott Act Will 
Be Moved For.

Laurier Tells Borden He 
Waiting to Thrash Out 

the Matter.

is
' Action of Directors Causes a 

Sensation in Financial 
Circles-

1WA*venu -ppatkin Seeks to Prevent 
_lt— Russians Continue to 

Retreat, Being Hard Pressed 
WD by Japs —1200 Russians 

Stein in Ambush.

;
:

PRIVATE LETTERSSTOCK TROUBLES. n
©I»l
etre

Opposition Wants Hon. Mr. Fisher 
to Produce Them, But, He ,(té* 

I fuses-Commander Bought $100 
Overciatiand Had it Charged to 
Marine Department.

ObTie
Ha'f the Employes at the Mines Dis

charged ; ‘Night Work Abolished, 
ard Only Half Day Shift—Presi
dent of Steel Company Says the 

Wages Paid it Enough;

:uW.
N. *
•17V St. Petersburg, June 22—The imminence 

, a battle in the northern part of the 
Tung peninsula' is admitted by the 

tv office and is indicated succinctly in 
jF' day’s despatches from the Associated 

correspondent at Liao Yang, Kai 
^ ng and other points on the railway, 
part (t is believed here that General Ruro- 

thin’s object is to prevent a junction 
FA the Japanese 
troc „i, the aim of the Japanese apparently 
tons to drive the Russians out cf the Liao ig 
wooi ng peninsula preparatory to a march 
fou> Liao Yang. The approach of the rainy 
ifatf'son will more than likely precipitate 
Part tiers.
■“J tattling is known officially of the report
ée occupation of Naiung-Yao-Cheng (Hsi- 
Blooig-ji’ao, Chenz or Bi-Young-Cheng?) by 
***■ e Japanese.

advocates and workers ofF Temperauce
various parts of the province met Wednes
day afternoon and evening m convention 

Leinster street Baptist church here. 
They passed resolutions urging united ac- 

, , tion, supporting the action of the eom-
I Ottawa, June' 22-(Special)-When the which recently met the local gov-
lorders of the day were called in the house, and alg0 deciding that if the
iMr. Kaulbaeh (Cons.) referred to the |government) by Oct. 1, does not show 

! hauling down of the Canadian flag 't>y the |them that all possible will he done to 
|British consul at a port in Argentina. The
.captain who made the complaint was C p jP^ cQunty wi]1 J)e token. 

itain Taylor, of the schooner J. M. Taylor, I Among those present 
I'Nova Scotia. Mr. Kaulbach pointed out I jj£rr;e, Jacksonville; Rev. Clias. Comben,

— I that the captain had a M'not llatemt*1 j” R W-U^SL

float the Canadian flag. It should not A’nderson, Perth Centre; Dr. W.
..have been pulled down by the British con- |F Booberts, gt J0hn; Rev. A. D. Paul, 

and .English* n was a flag that we all respected. IGibgon; Fred. Sproule, Hampton; J. D. 
He declared it I w {up of meaning to Canadians, and | O’Connell, Sussex; Mrs. R. Scott, Gage- 

Weesing . that we |th \opei to 9ee it floated on ships sail- [town; R M. Gamptem°n;
i^Ve FTl VhteU\heCf^aatio^<Tf "a ti-V every sea. Unless this was don* web" Campbellton; Wm. Kingston. J. 

i 1 tndTf is for us t Try or [would feel ourselves in an ignominious Ijj Woodlburn, St. John; Mrs. Ngllie Ajb-

•small in numbers, but our country is vast |floating from all schools in the country, j^^3’ * g A ’ and Mrg. B;vker,
in area and resources. Who can foretell I (<I |d therefore ask the minister of I j.’ c w ' tVeyman, Apohaqui;
what Canada will ^ three hund^d y^s | and Series,” said Mr. Kaulbach,  ̂Beli NoHon; Mra c! A.' pahncr,

hence? De Monts oame here with a com ^ ag welL t0 take the|Thps. Sprague, Cody’s;. Mrs. T. C. Dob-

with the imperial authorities Ison, Moncton; Mi## J. Siropsop, *>dcnc- 
. , f > uaan I ton : J. B. Dagget, Fvedcnctoyi; Rov. Atwhy the flag should have been I j; Rev _ p j Stackhouse, St.

pulled down. The man who had insulted I john; Mrg q l. C|arlce, Fredericton; 
thé nation, for he called Canada a nation, I Mrs. T. F. Barker, Mrs. J. W. Clarke,

Maugerville; Michael Kelly, C. M. Kelly, 
St.eMartins; Mrs. L. D. Jones, Moncton;

. , ■ Wm. Morris!?, Carleton; Mrs. G. F. Arm-
ter had been engaging the attention o.i I strong, Mrs. E. Sancton, Dr. Joseph Mc- 
the government for the past two days, I ]>od, Fredericton; H. C. Tiljey, Mrs. G- 
and as soon as a reply was received he j R. Hetherington Cody’s; Mrs D E.

u . ti,,j ,n the I bykeman, Mrs. James Troy, Newcastle,
would communicate the same to the|grg p ^ic)lolgj Oakland (Cal.) ; Miss
honorable gentleman. I Maude Lou.TsTiurvj, Fredericton; Mrs.
Dundonald Incident Up Again. |Knnis, Fairv-ille; fiev. B. w, Ferguson,

, , , , , m0m.Mn ■ Carleton ; Miss V. M. Hastings, Mrs. A.
Mr. Fisher brought down a memoran I Mra jKa,1)el Vanwart. Mrs.

dam that was omitted in the correspond- I (jeQ_ Thompson, Mrs. James McAvity, 
of Colonel Smart to the minister of I Mrs. AVi H. Jifyles, Miss Hanselpacker, St.

haj■ iw<x ao! Bo. (
Ln

non ’ess

i the french cruiser troude.
. . _ ....

Representatives of Three Nations Assist in Laying 
Corner Stone of De Monts Monument

at Annapolis.

Montreal. June 22—(Special)—As a re- 
jsult of the decision of the directors of the 
; Dominion Coal Co. to pass the dividend 

stock, which 'has paid 8 Mid
On the otherarmies.!k

on common
‘a ■per cent, respectively for two years, 

there was great interest in the acfcidn of 
the stock market today, respecting the 
creation of a new valuation in view of 
changed conditions. The firet transactions, 
consisting of several hundred shares, were
alt 45; a drop of seven pointe from then ToWanli ) I audience packed close on all sides of the French

.... -, final transaction yesterday at 52. As a | (Staff correspond I platform. The Iband of the Topeka played and

**'*"* RetTMtlng Before kps general rule it was expected the directors B Annapolis, Jûne 22,-Saluted on his ar- £ ^ ^ air ag gir Archibald rose to
Lai Chou, Liao Yang Peninsula, June would place the stock on a 4 per cent rivai by J Mle ™ Amen- ; speak. He first .referred m graceful terms

■yfc-rTapanese scouts have appeared two basis and .the marked had discounted re-y and m British national -1° the indebtedness of all to Mr. Longley,
™ res from Zuchen. The main columns of :ductions in .the rate to thait extent. The Lean naval tend p J «mresentatives !«md then dbeerved that they were there

enemy are three miles in their rear. ;decision to pay nddhing to shareholders ®urr” ” . the French to perform an aot of recognition and
ieral Samsonoff, with the Russian rear lcame as a surprise to many, although such l]of the Brins ar y Fvemments gratitude," and to ihonor the memory ot

^Z#rd, is falling back as the Japanese ad- ^ courBe was not unexpected in some quar- hand American na l , d a great men. We were jusltly proud of our
tee! ! ' - iters. A couple of year, ago, whan the [as .well^ asLieut ftodmi navies and mercantile marine, but
i number of men, missing after the bat- ; company’s property was under lease to h' a St crowd ot 1 this morn- (we can hardly realize thé courage, enter-
of Vanfangow, have rejoined the regi- |y,e Dominion Steel Co., the price of stock |G»v«Mor Jones p - monument : Prise and endurance of those who three

ntn. The Russian losses are expected ! advanced to 148, so 'that at 45 it is 108 |]ing laid the corn rnm„nt will erect ''hundred years ago. came in mere cockle
total 3,500. .. tte highest. The erratic jwhtth ^ Canadran gov—t wuUmiect ^ ^ ^ ^ charts to this
^hc troops are in excellent* condition in fluctuations in this stock have been a dis-11this eummer at t ’ ;lan<^- They planted themselves beie and
e of the fearful weather. The roads turbine element in the market for the IjRoyal, in honor or e • . ex*™.- gained for civilization this rich inheri-

part tin years, and the public have tort | It was a memorable and ;^ance and left us also a strain of their
a great deal of money, more especially ISsion, and the c.osmg scene in 8e noble blood. Alluding to the racial strifes
those who were induced to buy it for in- [centenary celebration at Annapoii». the pa6t in these regions, he said that
vestment when it was on 8 per cent, basis. |f The ceremony began at 11 o cio . ;French, Scotch and Saxon all meet in the

. .. -, -, . ,k", p . -« limornirig was fine and cool, ana c • ,(v.nadia-n. (Oheens). The French race is
. Wholesale Dlichvges of Coil Employes were early abroad in Ithe beautaful town. m in ug> ,and we lhave a right

Sydney, N. S., June 22—(Special)—Fifty (Launches brought from the U. te. ship daim t6eir_ heroes of three hundred
per cent, of the employes of the machine I peka a detachment of men under arms, . ^ M our 0Wn, and clasp hands ;
shop of the Dominion Coal Co. received I a fine band; and from the Xrenen p !across the centuries, The. admiral con- :
notice today; that théïs services will be no MTroude another detachment to join :c1uded with a very graceful allusion to the . 
logger required. The drops employ about fiAmericans as a guard of honor to re l icpresentativcg 0f France and the United :

1300 men. ithe lieutenant governor an“ “ ‘ f States, and in conclusion said: “Long live ;
As a result of the reduction the night listcady marching and fine appearance ^ memory of De Monts, Champlain and

-shift is diepenseil with and the day force Ijthe men won hearty cheens “'O0'f ... ; their gallant band.”
ireduced one half. The only explanation fievowd which, followed the sil. Charles Parsons was introduced by
: given is that the company feels the need {band to the entrance to the oia I • Mr. Longley as the ablest British soldier 
'of economy in view of the present -eavy Ijguard was drawn up taolng _ , -t ,who was ever commander-in-chief of the
'cost of mining coal and Ires of dividens. flstone, and when the govern ^ ^ forces in Canada, and the American band

arrived and iJ.ghtcd f.om hc.r ^TOS
j they were received with t sir Qharlés spoke very briefly. He ex-

t a , J honors. pressed crati'tude ito the iNova Sçoifcia His-
lion Iron and Steel, Co., tonight i^wle a L j Company itorioal Society and congratulated them] on
.statement regarding the P»hm«t the U™tln6U',n” P titone with the gov- the success of the celebration. No soldier, 
company with respect to the strike at the Group^^around ot Fort he said, could fail to observe the admirée
steelworks. [ernor were the « W, J. {Shan- selection ot the site of this fort. It proy-

in the statement he says: The com- {Anne who are Major ^ Aruaud; ed U|at am{l|)g three men of three him-
pany are now paying 'the current rate o Bnon, ijrcdent _ Arciiibald Douglas, (Major dred years ago were some possessed ot" re- 
vrages rendering an i»:re»ci unjustihabl^ Band Admiral Ear Are . b d ^ Inarkablc military talent. M to the Do
The rate ot wages paid, he said, was $1.30 I,General tou Lhailc . govern- Monts’ monument it iwas the wish of the
and $1.35 a day, the latter being open to Ckowski, reijrescnung^ M ^^ ^ ^ j the stabue he an ever-
steady and industrious workers. He stated | ment; Gapt. Aut y Detroit; lasting token of friendship between the

“ -ListsShNsralSB: t£ k o,5TS*.r |S
lilt V |'7 u„„ i W Longley, Archbishop States. Cheers.)

•end upwards. plus, dion. J. w. " b
As regards the operations of the plant, Qo iincu and Judge Gwens. 

iMr. Ptammcr said no definite plans for | On behalf of *.» —
' closing had been reached. In case the I Anne Frederic J-caviti te t
! works were reopened some time would L> Uy the corner rtonc o ^thc n 6
elajKC before -they arc in full swing again, Lnd presented him with a sd, ;
but if there was much further loss of time h'he following were deposited in lue 
lit would necessitate shutting down in win- Eatone: Copies of Halifax -He “.
' -ter, Which could be done without disad-1 Chronicle, of June Jtotj. «W4, cop 
i vantage to the company. |Annapolis Spectator, Bridgetown Momtor
f Mr. Moffat, general secretary of the P. Lnd Middleton Outlook; cams.of ^“d J 
W A declined 'to discuss the statement. Kdiiver and copper, 1902 and ut», « py 

| He said the meeting of the grand sub-Llan 0f Fort Anne, 1710; programme ot
i council would be called immediately to .tercentenary celebration 1304, 1 ‘
consider the matter, but gave it to be un-|namea of officials of Annapohs 1904,^nd 
derdtood that the men would not recede |o£ commissioners ot lort1 "“ne'’pt_^ 
from the. present position, and if so the |o£ Belcher's Almanac, 1904, book
-trike will be protracted. |]Glimpse .Through Annapolis Royal,
strike wm oe p 1 Governor Jones expressed has ap

preciation, and assured the commissioners 
that it afforded him the livebest sahstav 
tion to have his name as the head ot the 
government of Nova Scotia associated witu 
the important and memorable function ot 
Hie dav. lie trusted the monument would 

: soou be completed, and that ithe unveiling
Sussex, June 31-Dr. Beverley MacMon- jiroald its etretioît^™n

a«lo, of San Francisco, is here visiting his [of dastinguiehedj q£ FrellCll

alj>cter Gordon, formerly of the St. John trace that the 8 atLtrtince^ity and 
press, spent yesterday with old college | were reoognaeed * be ^ustr ions
friends here, while on bis retm-n west. [good will. In P vers and

\n exceptional interest is developing in 1 represenltatives of th g J ,
Saturday’s election and a good full vote with their assistance he debated Wial 
may (be looked for. While a large number I spot to the creation of a ,
Tlf attend the races at Moncton, it may [declared the corner stone well and truij

he assumed thus far in advance, that if I laid. „ , ,__
the present canvass of wards one and j The band of the Topeka p aye ^
three lie maintained, every cadidate will j air, and at a signal gi cn . fired a 
have seen all his possible constituents. | French and American wa P=

Some discussion regarding opposition for I salute of 21 guns. , t
the two lead’ng places seems to have led I Hon. Mr. Longley then any iu
to no ressuRs and Messrs. MacKay and crowd to move over to the Pla>“»rl“ “
.Murray will take office without a con- I.the interior of the o.d tort, wn •

y I series of addresses were to be delivered.
being made I The dkitinguiuhed guests took seats on tne

Rev. J. C.were

1

:Hi
and English 

Americans.
greatwas a

:

et cu
•olic
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matter up 
and see

•<ankle deep in mire, but the rail in are 
Vvr ceasing. General Kuvopatkin ar- 
* * d here Monday, inspected General 

ve&efgs co^ps and addressed tlie 
i-ps.

«•lie general also presented thé St 
’ rge^s cross to 250 officers and men, 
i were drawn up on the platform of the 

*— way station and gave, the commander* 
‘hief a hearty send-off. 

lhe reports of the -Japanese treatment 
» prisoners and wounded are marked by 
" "1 .traordihary contradictions. In some" 

ses the greatest kindness lias been ‘ 
owu to the Russians, but from eke- 
ere come reports of brutality and

should be punished.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the mat-a

t
s. r!> ■

"

1
/

agriculture. He said that there were' two I John.

r-'r jrirarjri 5£“private’ and the other rtrtTLly private. Ife im.portanc.e of comlïting the liquor 
and these lie would not produce. It thc levil.
member for Jacques Cartier (Monk) I Rév. C. Burnett, pastor of Leinster
would say lie wanted the originals of two I street church, le«d irt prayer, and -After 

, . ,, , t..,.,. fv»om nrn-1 niDKi'cal exercise.s, Rev. Mr. Hamilton /wasof the letters he would have them pro f ^ th> chair W K Simpson,

grand recorder of the Temple of Honor, 
Mr. Monk, referring to the production 1 was electetl secretary, 

of private letters, said that in a matter of I ftev. Mr. Hamilton drew attention to 
the correspondence, whether | the effort made a few months ago to ob- 

tain better témperanee legislation, lne 
temperance committee had been courteous- 

Mr. Fisher produced the two originals I jy received by the provincial government,

mission to establish perfect religious free- |,tikcd for. although he added it was not j hut nothing of n practical charaétcr had
resulted. At a late meeting it was de
cided that in St. John during tercentenary 
week a temperance' convention should be

I
Kil Chau.

>ao YanU^June 21—(Delayed in trans- 
or of ion ) -r—T nè'fjFllBlÉPF army basé àt Siii 
of La. is evidently strongly established along 
peqnes e from Kai Chau to Yan Tai. 
Sr3p^hüïom a 'Kittle southeast of Kai 
gether
two m > « I it pan esc this week advanced to a
real es 
taken

Fawcct Vy Tains have been falling since 
’6, and have hampered operations. 

Rando, n(Hcate the commencement of the
—----- -- Jehson in the south, though possibly

rhionth or more it will be dry in the

Ruaiiani Slain In Ambuth.

r:'
Frélident of Steel Company Talks

J. H. Plummer, president of ithe Dotpun-‘h IThe

"
not customary.duced, although it wasare evidently correct.

.
sixteen miles east of .Kai Chau, buti1 f U" this kind all 

private or otherwise, should be produced.fCOL. GEORGE T. DENISON.
; president of the Royal Society of Canada.

Sr
dom, and it has exited ever since. I’ne |usual to do so.
.only man in Canada who .has not religious 
freedom is ithe man who bas no religion 
at all, for ithe clergy are all after him.
(Laughter.) Mr. Wade gracefully allud-1vcnjent to the government to move the 
ed to bhe representatives of Quebec as men

ï,£1JK‘SL,Sr«352.'£|h. w-tid b. » u» .—t»". | a k11;.*
»."a*™îSLn&jssrl *-" s:tatives o ranee , , g | do so with pleasure. | Fredericton. The former was then called
rarding with The most friendly feelings the I An act to amend the shipping casual- |upon to read the resolution, as folkjws:- 
developmenlj of Canada. Ities act passed through committee.

Samuel V. Hoffman, representing the I The house then went into comnuttee 
New York Historical Society, conveyed 1 for the estimates of the manne and nsn- I in the greater part of the province; and 
The mutinies of that body and expressed 1 , , ûnf I Whereas, at the prohibit on plebiscite held•ft « 6 rtrtih eolumn.) |enes department. I a few years ago « was elearly shown that

(Comitineud on p „ , I prtif0ntaine in reply to Mr. Cas- j the united temperance vote of the province
' 6aid that all the correspondence in I ^rMlie U^u^ °' 01089 

really Blair. The old Renfrewshire |regard t0 the purchase of the Gauss iTh-jtoj thls^ convention urgra^aU the
Cochranes ended with an heiress, Eliza- 1 vvou]fl <be submitted to the house when I stand together in demanding strong temper-

She I the amount was asked for to pay for the ance legislation for every part of the prov- LUt 1 u,e <1111UU11U * ince, as such united action on our part can
not fail to bring about the desired result.

men on

Will Diicuis Dundonald Diimiual Today.
Mr Borden said that if it would be con- | held, when the issue could be fairly faced

and steps taken.

F- B. Wade,'K. P

i) F. B. Wade, M. V. for Annapolis, was 
asked by the ahairman to speak in; behalf 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the govern
ment, Who bave consented 'to erect the 
statue. Mr. Wade delivered an eloquent 
address. He saûl that when be asked Sic 
Wilfrid and his colleagues to make an ap
propriation for this monument they ^read
ily land gladly granted it. By Oct. 15th it 
would be ready to be unveiled. Tbe erec
tion of this monument meant more than 
the commemoration of the landing of De 
Monts, Mr. Wade, referred to the old 
strife and the present harmony between

- idon, June 22—A despatch to tlie 
Mail, under date of June 21. from 

While a Russian
For United Action.house into committee of supply tomorrow,V, Chwang, says:

i of 8,000, under General Kondratsr 
i, was traversing Wafungko ravine, 

AstC miles southeast of Kai Chou, June 19, 
as surprised by concealed Japanese 

Wrlt<*ei7" Russians lest heavily, tlieir 
■Il abo,lt‘Cfl being 1.200 in mill,her. General 
ere' prlra.tsviteh extricated his men and led 
at who’

!r
■

\

Whereiui, the temperance sentiment is so
6
f-. in good order to an entrenched posi-I

Ba ^«- Conte**lng Kuroki’s Advance
’ Petersburg, June 22, 5.35 p. m —The 
al staff has received a despatch from 
Vang, dated today. It does not men- 
any serious fighting, 
l Russian rear guard is now at Sou- 
General Kuroki’s advance along the 
from Siu Yen, leading respectively 

Barkera' Chieng, Ta Che Chou and Kai 
is being warmly contested by 

MohaV al Kuropatkin’s outposts. The col- 
‘éading for Kai Chou is the furthest 

.Red but is still thirty miles distant, 
rious collision is regarded at the war 

as unlikely for some days. c
neral Kuroki’s movements betray a 
mey to go south and join General 
^Kuroki’s outposts are fortifying the 
between Saimatsza and Kwandian

Ar'- grain,

LORD HEWS NIKS 
. OF VISiTIRg CAHftDA

HOT CIViQ CONTEST 
PROMISED AT SUSSEX

t ’ lreth, in tlie seventeenth century, 
married a younger son of an equally old I steamer.
family, Blair of Blair, and he took her | Commander Spain’s Fur-lined Overcoat.
name and arms. I In the discussion on the marine esti-

Lord Roberts, writing to the Canadian I mates, it was brought out that Coraman-

nr, J'F.trs w rsir;promised visit to the. United States takes I ag.dnst t|ie department. The opposition 
place he also looiks forward to a visit to I mend)erg claimed that, but for the auditor 

date has been de- I general, the account would have gone

V Barker Rev. Mr. Thomas said there was in the 
resolution that which appealed to every 
right thinking man. He trusted the con
vention would do something else besides 
making speeches. The resolution pointed 
out the need of linit^AI action. There 
shoulfl be decided steps. Today there was 
enthusiasm in temperance' work. Minis- 

(Oontimied op page 3, fifitlh column.)

i
Date Is Uncertain, But It Will Be 

After a Visit to the United 
States.

Kent I
1

Canada. At present no
cided upon for hiis visit to the United | thiough. 

States and it will not take place at pres-
TUIh ■

553 BODIES RECOVERED
FROM SLOCUM BURNING.

Lord Diir.dohald's Real Name It Blair— 
Australian Minister of Deforce Favors 

Abolishing Office of Commander of Mil

itia aud Creating offics of Inspector 

Generali

cnt.
“The new minister of defence for the 

Australian commonwealth favors the ab
olition of the general officer commanding 
the post held by General (Hutton ami the 
appointment of aai Australian officer un
der me .title of inspector general.”

\ Hoff’s Ptsn Unfolded.
(Petersburg, June, 6.20 p. m.—It is 

| |betraying Vice-Admiral Skrydloff’s 
I §i' to say that important naval de-

Out
linents are imminent in the far east. 
P admiralty has no news of the re- 

KW'tl loss of two Russian torpedo boat 
too»- Severs 0ff iport Arthur. The latest de- 
Dorn, B£' Bear Admiral Wilhoft, dated 
wheat,

The police are making especial efforts 
to ascertain the names of ell persons who 
went on the excursion. Lists have been 
obtained from every possible source which 
give tbe names of the dead, missing and 
saved. Tomorrow 100 policemen, who speak 
German, will begin a house to house 
canvass for the purpose of verifying the 
accuracy of each name. A report embody
ing the names and fates of tbe owners will 
then be prepared,

New York. June 22—Although a week 
elapsed since the steamer General 

Slocum went to destruction on North 
Quincy, Ills., June 22—In a fire in the Tre- I Brother Island, the bodies of its victims

mont House tonight Miss Elizabeth Welch, I contimie to be found in the waters ad-
principal of the Jefferson school, met death I . . . gccne 0f the disaster. Today
hv suffocation and her sister, Miss Mary 1 jacent to . _ . ,. ., , ,Welch, principal of the Jackson school, was I 37 came to the Surface, making the total
probably fatally burned. Edith Simons, a I number recovered 883. Of these 778 have
cook in the hotel, was badly burned and may I identified. From present indications.
dlThe Tremont House is a five story etruc- | however, it is apparent that the death 
ture and the oldest hotel in the city. The I ron will total nearly a thousand, 
financial loss is fît,096. ........ -

has» Fatal Hotel Fire.Montreal, June 22—(Special)—The Star’s 

London cable says;
“A somewhat curious circumstance in 

connection with Lord Dundonald says the 

St. James Gazette is that while the 

family name is nominally Cochrane, it is

test.

£ the seizure of the British collier m the caValy quarter fo whtah reference I j , took the chair, and
E„ by the Russian Vladivostok has previously been made, the siding con- [ Hon Mr. L i .y referdnce this
Won in view of the Russian déclara- .traced last year by th«,^Æ! 1° ne‘‘^ete^T the celebration paid a 

■hafc coal is contraband of war and, |a platform, arranged so ti; P ‘ * 1 Vice-Admiral 'Sir Archibald
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Notable Men 
Present

Distinguished Sons of United 
States and Canada Speak 
of Conditions Now and 300 
Years Ago — Enormous 
Crowds in Historic Town.

[i

(Staff Correspondence of Thé Telegraph.)
Annapolis Royal, June 21—(Special)—On 

the little steamer Granville, lying in the 
channel between Goat Island and that 
spot on the Granville shore where De- 
Monts erected his fort in 1605 and where 
the gay Pourtrdncourt inaugurated 
Order of the Good Time, a distinguished 
company, representative of Canada, the 
United States and ‘France this afternoon 
paid fitting tribute to the men of 300

the

years ago.
The party were unaWe to land but lay 

near the shore where a flagstaff from 
which floated the Canadian emblem mark
ed the site of the old fort which was 
erected forty gears before that at Anna- is not spectacular, however, but intellectu- 
polis.

The weather was delightful.

U.JS.1 Cruiser Detroit. 1t&7)

Englishman. He told of hie own expedi
ences in the far east amd concluded with 
a striking contrast of present European 
conditions and Canadian opportunities. 
His address was one of the most brilliant 
of the evening and roused his hearers to 
great enthusiasm.
John A. Cooper,

John A. Cooper, of Toronto, editor of 
the Canadian Magazine, said that in On
tario they had begun a new work. They 
are seeking to stop the Exodus of brainy 
young men to the United States. . They 
have established Canadian Clubs to make 
the young men so tamiliar with Canada 
and so proud of her that they will not 
leave her borders. He would leave that 
suggestion with the People of Nova Sco
tia. No country can be great which loses 
its young men. Mr. Cooper’s very patri
otic address was heartily applaudeu. He 
concluded by reading a splendid poeir^by 
Vernon Nott, a new Canadian poet, on 
The Graves of the English Dead.

Hon. Mr. Longley announced that the 
Acadian Society of New England had sent 
Remi Benoit to represent them and read 
a telegram from Premier Tweedie regret
ting inability to be present; also a tele
gram of congratulation from Dr. Robin
son, of Carstairs, Manitoba. After a few 
remarks by Judge Savary, the meeting 
adjourned.

After the meeting Mrs. Owens held i 
•brilliant at home, which was largely at
tended.
Hording Proceedings-

Diglby Harbor and Annapolis River were 
the scene of much activity this morning 
The launches and large boats of the flag
ship Ariadne, which because of her heavy 
draft is unable to go up the river beyond 
Digby, were busy conveying officers and 
bluejackets ashore at that place, when 
special train conveyed them to the his 
tori# town of Annapolis Royal.

The French ship Troude and the Ameri
can ship of war Topeka, and the Detroit, 
which arrived last evening, lying about a 
.mile below the town, supplemented the 
movement by contributing their quota 
The dominion cruiser Gonstance, which had 
been placed at the disposal of the mayor 
and town officials of Digby, joined in the 
procession, the Digby cornet band onboard 

i saluting as she passed the' different war
ships with respective national anthems. 
Behind came the cruiser Curlew, like her 
consort, gay with bunting, while small 
steamers and naphtha launches, besides a 
host of sailing craft, all bound up river, 
each with its party of pleasure seekers or 
students of early history of settlements.

Between 3,000 and 4.000 people were 
thronging the old ramparts, and open air 
speaking is the business of the hour. lion. 
J. W. Longley, president of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, briefly sketched 
the early history of the settlement, and 
welcomed the distinguished visitors win 
are to participate in the affair,while around 
stood guards of honor from, four ships of 
war and nearby the ^foundation ready to 
receive the corner stone of the stable of 
De Monts which will be laid on Wednes
day morning. Then followed an address 
of welcome from Mayor King to Lieut.- 
Governor Jones, and the reply and re
marks of welcome from the lieutenant- 
governor, addresses by representatives of 
the French republic, M. Itleeczkowski, and 
Capt. Dillingham, of the Detroit, repre
senting tlie United States; a poem by J. 
F. Herbin, of Wolf ville, and addresses by 
Hon. A. Turgeon, of Quebec, and Arch
bishop' O’Brien, of Halifax, concluded the 
morning’s programme. Sir Frederick Bor
den was the' only absentee, being called 
back to Ottawa by important* business.

val.
lion. Mr. Longley is to be congratulated 

for the splendid array of oratorical talent 
Arthur Lord* representative of the nations interested.

The first speaker was Arthur Lord, of Everything has been so admirably planned 
the Massachusetts Historical Society, who and conducted that -the celebration will 
delivered an eloquent address. He came, mark an era in the history of the valley, 
he said, not as a stranger for around him The weather, too, has been delightful, 

familiar faces and everywhere he partially cloudy with a cool breeze tem-were
heard familiar names. He came from his- pening the heat.
tonic Plymouth, from which came some The American visitors were very cordi- 
of those who took part in -the exile of the ally greeted. Capt. Dillingham, of the iJe- 
Acadians and also some of those Loyalists trait, said this morning that he had come 
who settled here after the revolution. His 1,600 miles at full speed from San Juan 
people and ours shared in a common heri- to be here and nothing short of disaster

or fog could have prevented lids arrival.tage.
After recalling vividly the history of the 

period when every wind .that blew be
tween the early colonies bore rumors of The Academy of Music was crowded 
impending attack, he touched on later this evening when a series of brilliant ad- 
events and said the two peoples were dresses were delivered. Hon. Mr. Long- 
bound together' by peculiar ties of history ley presided and first introduced Prof, 
and memory and are now proceeding to- Tliwaites, of Wisconsin, and a distinguish- 
gether along their splendid way as rivals ed author representing on this occasion 
only in the generous art of peace, so might tlie American Historical Association. He 
their friendship continue as unfading as conveyed their greetings. He dwelt upon 
the memory of their dead. the significance of the coming of De-

Monts and his companions and upon the 
thrilling history of New France, and the 

Hon. Charles Langelier next delivered a achievements of French explorers, voy-
and missionaries all over the con-

Prof. Thwsite*.

Hen. Charles tanglier.

brilliant address in French and spoke af- agers 
terwards -in English. He said Nova Scotia tmerit. He paid a lofty tribute to the 

remarkable in that it had never seen French-Canadians of today in Canada and 
those religious conflicts which had been tlie United States. Both countries, he 
seen in some other provinces. This show- said, owe much to the men of New 
ed that the people had followed the prin- France and their descendants.
ciptes of DeMonto who brought Catholic, Ch.rle, Franci* Adam*.................
piueets and Protestant ministers to this 
place to prove that the clony was open to 
all. We may differ in religon as in politics, 
but should all be united for the good of presidents and himself am eminent man 
the country. Religion was no bar to na- and pre*,dent of the Massachusetts na
tional sentiment. May the lesson of Ms- tom™! Association. Mr. Adams omraous- 
tory be so well learned that all religious >>' observed in opening that he was here 
conflicts may cease and all live together on the warpath. Judge Savary had 
under that great British flalg which is throl™ dodbt on the legend of the key 
great enough to give prosperity and peace Annapol,.^ He proposed to put the 
^ aj2 identity o-f that key beyond dispute. To

do so he described Nicholson’s capture of 
Port Royal and noted McViear's account

was

Charles Francis Adams was next intro
duced as the descendant of two American

Rev. W. C. Gajrnor.
Rev. W. C. Gaynor was .the next speak- of it. He then showed the key itself and 

er. In introducing him Mr. Longley re- told how it came into possession of the 
ferred in the kindest terms to the ample Massachusetts Historical Society, which 
and splendid celebration in St. John and was founded in 1790.
cordially welcomed the president of the After a very humorous allusion to the 
N B Historical Society. controversy of the key he addressed him-

Rev. Father Gaynor said that in looking self to a statement made by Mr. Ivong- 
----- those waters and these historical ley and declared that the first real set- 

shores a picture came to ‘him of that day tlement was made in Massachusetts, t he 
in 1605 when 400 canoes of Micmacs as- others were mere trading posts, for there

was no real settlement which did not con
tain women. The first was made by the 
Pilgrims at Plymouth, where 
was the first to spring ashore. Within 
the girdle -of that girl was the potentiality 
of an empire. The real tercentenary of 
settlement must therefore be celebrated in 
December, 1920.

Turning to another point Mr. Adams 
admitted that Massachusetts men exiled

over

eembled here to avenge wrongs perpe
trated by the Indians of -the land (whence 
McAdams came.

Father Gaynor told of Memberton, the 
great Micmac sagamore, who lived here 
and attained -the age of more than 100 
years and classed him with Philip l -h ay en 
Denegea, Tecumseh and others as one of 
the greatest of Indian chiefs.

This region was hallowed, he sand, by 
the memory of knight errants of the sea 
who served their king with fidelity and 

broad minded that no religious

a worn in

1,000 Acadians but Massa dh use tits gave in 
return 6,000 loyalists—6,000 of the best 
people New England had to* give. The 
present governor of Nova Scotia is a de
scendant of Massachusetts loyalists. If 
Massachusetts took much she gave far 
more. Mr. Adams was frequently cheer
ed in the course of his ' humorous and 
intensely interesting address.

were eo
dissension existed. Here for the first time 
was religious tolerance established for 
them. It did not exist in Massachusetts 
or in Spanish dominions. For that 
fact it should be 
highest honor and the fact published 
to the world. The speaker concluded with 
an eloquent tribute to the present race of 
men in the maritime provinces.

held in the

Rev. Dr. Forrest
Rev. Principal Forrest next spoke and 

dwelt upon the condition of the world in 
1604. He pointed out how small the civi
lized world then was and pictured the 
maawellous changes of 300 years. Touch
ing modern conditions he cleverly respond
ed to Mr. Adams by saving that he would 
not quarrel about that historic key. Mass
achusetts could keep the key and we 
would keep Port Royal. He expressed 
the hope that the last war between Eng
land and France had been fought and that 
the world would ,never be disgraced *•>>* 
seeing Stars and Stripes and Union Jack 
on the opposite sides of a battlefield. He 
concluded with a brilliant appeal for tol
eration and unity, and the development 
of Caaiada and tlie empire.
Dr- Keirstead.

Dr. Keirstead, of Acadia University, 
dwelt upon the debt we owe the pioneers. 
We could especially rejoice in this eeV 
bratkxn because the ideals of today arc 
peaceful and not warlike. We value our 
nation now with a larger view and rejoice 
in its early beginning.

The speaker rejoiced that more than 
one nationality was represented among 
the people of Canada which would be 
strengthened by the blending of the races 
as was Britain by the blending of Saxon 
and Norman.
President Hannah of King’s Col'ege

President Hannah, of Kings College, 
said that he had been inspired today .is 
seldom before in his life. It seemed to 
-him as if we were seeing today the birth 
of a new nation. He referred to some 
elements of the greatness of the Anglo
-Saxon race and also touched with delight
ful humor upon some weaknesses of the

Judge Savary.
Judge Savary, who is an authority on 

the history of this region, gave a very in
teresting account of the erection of the 
fort opposite Goat Island and of that at 
Annapolis between 1654 and 1746. His his
torical review -was intensely interesting.

The various speakers were heartily ap
plauded and the effect was greatly bright
ened by thet surroundings and the memor
able
speeches were delivered.

Th steamer returned to Annapolis about 
5 o’clock. Among those present were Dr. 
James -Hannay, author of the History of 
Acadia, two representatives of the Maine 
Historical Society were also present as well 
as all the chief actors in the ceremonies 
of -the earlier part of the day. Never in 
its history has historic Annapolis witness
ed so many visitors.

TheTown Crowded With Visitors*
The streets are crowded, hotels and pri

vate houses are packed with guests and 
the scene everywhere is one of the great
est animation. There is an abundant dis
play of flags and bunting and a holiday 
aspect where ever one turns.

The Canadian cruisers Constance and 
Curlew are in the harbor and scattered 
far down the channel are the French flag
ship Troude and the U. S. cruisers Topeka 
and Detroit all gaily decorated.

All day the old fort and the streets of 
the town have been a mass of humanity, 
including detachments from the warships. 
All day boats -have been taking visitors to 
the ships. Apart from the gay crowds and 
the sports in the old fort .the -celebration

under which thecircumstances

SI. JOHH HOUSEMAN 
BREAKS HIS ABM

Sussex, N. B., June 21—(Special)—S. A. 
Fowler, the well known horseman, was the 
victim of a most unfortunate accident to
day. He has had a string of eight horses 
in training here all season and while driv
ing a young paver an exhibition mile about 
5 o’clock this afternoon the horse fell at 
llie quarter turn ami in tlie mixup which 
resulted Mr. Fowler was thrown and sus
tained a fracture of his right arm. This is 
particularly unfortunate just at the open
ing of the season and his personal friends 
as well as devotees cf horse racing will re
gret to learn of his misfortune.

Entries for Sussex races on July 12 close 
with Secretary J. T. Prescott on June 23. 
Everything promises favorably.

-L

tion respecting the voters lists in any 
of the provinces?

fair Wilfrid—No, that is not the inten
tion.

The exchequer court 'ball passed its third 
reading allowing appeals from the tribunal 
to the supreme court in cases both big 
and email. The appeal will be open to 
either the crown on its part or the private 
litigant.

The steamboat inspection act and the 
Yukon Territories act both passed their 
third reading without opposition.

1 MUE cm 
LOSS OF MEIER

Amendment to Act to Remove 
Doubt About N. B.’s Rep- 

re cotation.
Provision to Punish Pilots.

The minister of marine’s amendment to 
the shipping casualties act provides for 
preliminary inquiries into ehippdng ac
cidents which may mete out punishment 
to the pilot as well as the master and 
mate, where thé pilot is shown to have 
been responsible. At present the commis
sioner lhas no right to deal with the pilot 
though the law gives him jurisdiction to 
punish the master or mate of a vessel.
Marine Department Expenditures.

The votes for the marine department 
were then taken up. The minister’s atten
tion was called to the purchase of cigars 
and table luxuries for the departmental 
steamers.

Mr. Prefontaine explained that the pur
chases were made -for the entertainment 
of distinguished guests.

Hon. Mr. Gasgrain then referred to 
Capt. Bernier’s alleged newspaper inter
view in which -he was credited with blam
ing the government for not giving him a 
free hand in the choice of his crew for 
the steamer Gause. The minister of marine 
answered that Capt. Bernier denied hav
ing made use of any such expression. At 
all events the captain had a chance to 
pick the men he himself wanted. Sixteen 
Canadians were sent over with Capt. 
Bernier to bring the Gause to this country 
and sax other seamen were employed in 
Germeny.

Mr. Cas grain asked for particulars re
garding the engagement of a Montreal 
newspaper man named Lafemer as gunner 
on the Cause.

Mr. Prefontaine answered that he went 
not as a gunner but as a member of the 
crew.

Mr. Casgrain retorted that Lafenier had 
proven useless on the ship and had merely 
enjoyed a pleasure trip at the public ex-

T0 AID SHORE LINE.

Legislation Asked from Parliament 

That Mr. Borden Objects To— 

Marine Expenditures Cause Some 

Criticism — Other News of the 

House.

Ottawa, June 21-—(Special)—Alexander 
Gibeon presented a petition asking' leave 
to introduce a -bill in favor of the New 
(Brunswick Southern Railway, notwith
standing that the time for receiving peti
tions for private bills had expired.
R. L. Borden objected to the rules of 

the house (being steadily violated in this 
regard.

iMr. Gibson said that the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway had got its legis
lation from the provincial legislature to 
connect with the Washington County Rail
way. The New Brunswick road thought it 
could accomplish through the provincial 
legislature and the railway commiaison all 
that was necessary to carry out its in
tentions, but Mr. Blair -aid that domin
ion legislation was necessary.

Sir Wilfrid, Sir Win.. Mulpck and. Mr. 
Emerson supported the application.

Mr. Borden explained that it was not 
the legislation that he was opposing,. but 

continual violation of the rules of the 
bowse in this regard.

thç petition
a

was received.
Mr. Bourassa asked the minister ibf 

marine, if he 'had any information as to 
the report in the press that a British 
consul at a port in the Argentine Re
public had ordered Captain "Taylor, of 
Nova Scotia', of a merchantman, to take 
down the Canadian flag. The captain re
fused and the British consul pulled it 
down himself.

Mr. Prefontaine said he had no infor
mation on the subject. He merely saxv it 
in the press.

Mr. Kaulback (Nova Scotia) said that 
be had some papers :he wanted to give to 
the house on the subject and he asked 
that the matter stand over.

pense.
Mr. Prefontaine could not see that Mr. 

Laferrier’e being a reporter should dis
qualify him from serving on board ship.

On item of $7,500 for naval schools and 
naval militia, Mr. Prefontaine said that 
work was progressing slowly. It was ex
pected to have naval schools established 
nt different points in the dominion very 

The naval militia would cost a

1 .

soon.
large amount and the work had to be gone 
over carefully. Capt. Salmon and Com
mander Spain were looking into the mat
ter.

ALASKA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I

To Remove Doubt About N. B.'s Represen
tation.

The premier in the house today revert- 
ed to his statement of last week concern
ing the government legislation for this ses
sion not yet brought down. He promised 
that there would be an amendment to the 
dominion elections act but only of a 
formal nature. The intention of last ses
sion’s redistribution act was to reduce the 
parliament by the representation -of New 
Brunswick from fourteen members to 
thirteen, but from the wording of the 
measure then some doubt arose as to 
whether the province could not still- claim 
its fourteen seats at Ottawa. This doubt 
will be cleared up and it will be made 
dear that the New Brunswick representa
tion in the next house will be thirteen.

Under the old act the returning officers 
had power to fix the day for polling in 
Algoma, Gaepc, Chicoutimi, Burrard and 
Yale-Cariboo, on account of the area of 
these districts. Algoma, Yale-Carbioo and 
Burrard have been rearranged and the 
election act will be amended to permit the 
returning officers to fix the polling day in 
the newly constituted districts, these 
would be the only features of the election 
bill so members could see for themselves 
that the measure would not be of any 
(very large importance.

Mr. Clarke—Will there be any .legisla

ture of the Country Through Which It 
Will Ran.

The country 'being opened by the build- 
lug of the Alaska Central railroad is one 

f the richest and most fertile sections of
•he world. The district is on the same 
parallel with northern Europe, and has a 
greater abundance of resources than Den- 

rk, Norway, Sweden and northern Scot
land, that support a population of more 
than 14,000,000 people.

The Northwestern Commercial Company
has made contracts for carrying 30,000 tons 
jf freight from Seattle to Nome during 
1991. For this purpose the vessels of the 
Northwestern Steamship Company have 
been chartered. The fleet consists of the 
Victoria, Olympia and Tacoma. These ves
sels will make five round trips each dur
ing the season. The company has expend
ed $100,000 in overhauling the vessels, a.ae 
Otympia and Tacoma will each carry 430 

and the Victoria 700 on a trip.passengers
it is estimated that 4,000 first class pas 
tengers will leave Seattle for Nome in the 
next few weeks. The steamers Caaca and 
Monarch will be operated on the Yukon 
between White Horse and Fairbanks. 
Both boats belong to an independent line 
and will compete with the British Yukon 
Navigation Company. The fare as at pres
ent announced is $40 to Dawson on the 
boats and $50 on the up-river run. Be
cause of an anticipated rate war no tickets 
are sold in Seattle for White Horse di-

Gained Ten Pounds
His Weight Increased Many Pounds 

—His Health and Strength Com
pletely Re-torfd by Ferrozooe 
the Great Food Tonic

rect.
A party of capitalists from New York 

and Washington Has gone to Valdez to 
survey another new railroad route to the 
interior. The company is represented by 
Alfred B. lies, a well known Alaskan pro- 
m-ter.

In addition to the yjÿtv railroads under 
way, plans are beiiMp*tnade for good roads. 
Alaska has a py&nc road law and in a 
few weeks ovadtëers will be appointed for 
the numeroiSrdistricts. Every resident of 
a districUB liable for a road tax, amount
ing toJp each a year or work two days on 
thej^Bolic highway. But beside the work 
ajdr funds expended through the road law, 
tnany private trails have been established 
through the forests and over the moun- 

k tains, while the valleys on every side are 
y being opened to settlers. The last session 

of congress appropriated $5,000 for sur 
veying roads in Alaska. Of this amount 
one-half will be used in running the lines 
between Valdez and Eagle City and the 
remainder in surveying the route between 
Coldfoot and the Yukon River. Promises 
have been made by the western congress
men to secure at the next session of con
gress sufficient money to open these roads. 
-^Brooklyn Eagle.

Mr. A. L. Godfrey is well known tr 
everyone in Victoria, where .he has beer 
engag'd in business for many years. “Last 
wiarcr I hnd h grippe,” 
xejover- i very sbmdy- 
to Wive the h^se I It 

usual ■

àte writes, “and 
Ken well enough 
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d are 
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üiled. My 
ten pounds, 

m stent is in a

re1

it.’
m NeÜBn, B.Æ.. comes the strong- 
KXsfiime proof that Ferrozone is a 
Hmng, strengthening remedy. Mrs. 

G. C. Alker frites:—“A few months ago 
T was run doBn. tired and nervous. I had 
Once befors/botj» benefited by Ferrozone, 
when livyg in Boston, and started using 
it agii
eplendi/appetite, toned up my nerves, and 
actually made me fat. 
regularly and increased my weight several 
pounds. My cheeks filled out and became 
roey. ;My nervous trouble disappeared, and 
I haven’t had a single day's illness since 
using Ferrozone ”

Ferrozone supplies the system with nour
ishment in condensed form, and builds up 
weak constitutions to a stale of 'imman
ent good health. It-restore* all weak or
gans, perfects digestion, enriches the blood 
and fortifies the nerves.

If it is better health you are seeking, 
find it with Ferrozone. Don’t

est

Ferrozone at once gave me a ANOTHER CUT IN RATES1 used Ferrozone

"New York, June 22—The American Bays: 
With an eastbound cut rate of $15 to Liv
erpool, Queenstown, London, Glasgow,Lon- 
derry and Belfast, the Cunard line has 
begun retaliation on the ship trust and 
the German lines, which hits at their 
weakeyt -point, the eastbound. steerage. 
The former rate was $28 and $29.50. The 
Uunard also reduces its eastbound rates 
to Gothenburg and Scandinavian ports to 
$20, from the former $33 and $34.50 and 
to Hamburg and Antwerp $17 from $30 
and $32. These rates are bound to bring 
to the line the immigrants who induced 
to come to America at the $10 rate, are 
able to go back. The round trip European 
steerage now is $24.60. , _ .....

you can
ibe misled into accepting a surfit it u Le or 

article represented as “just as good.”any
Ferrozone is unexcelled and it is in your 
interest to get it when you ask for it. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all reliable druggists or by mail, from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A,
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METHODIST CONFERENCE
FAVORS CHURCH UNION.

Reso'ution Pledging Their tamest Support to the Scheme 
Passed - Next Meeting to Be Held at Charlottetown 

Third Thursday Next June.

Kev. Dr. McLeod, of the Free Baptist 
church by request came to the plattonn 
and addressed the Conference in a fra
ternal way.

Fredericton, June 21—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Chonvn, the general secretary of tem
perance and moral reform, addressed the 
conference this morning. He stated the 
importance of the work suoli as that to 
which the general conference had appoint
ed him. The Christianizing of the great 
political and business forces of Canada is 
a greater work ttian Cecil Rhodes ever 
dreamed of. The church of today, he 
said, must be converted to broader ideas 
of the Kingdom of God. He would not 
underemphasize individual needs, but the 
Christian religion must affect the indus
trial, political and temperance world in a 
manner in which it has not yet done.

Man does not possess a soul to be 
saved; man is a soul and to save a man 
is to save his manhood. The outside non- 
Christian world were judging Christianity 
by our public life. He was told by Kev. 
A. C. Borden, Who recently returned as 
a missionary from Japan, that they knew 
as much about the Ontario Gamey politi
cal scandal as we knew ourselves.

We must touch also the growing evils 
of stock gambling, for ministers do not 
see the evil of this phase of our public 
life as they should. It was said to him 
that the younger ministry could not 
handle these public problems as the older 
men, but many forget that in politics and 
business the moral forces are much more 
complex than they ever were, and it is 
true that instead of keeping up with a 
fight against these growing social evils 
the problem is ahead of us.

In the temperance work he report;d 
great advances. In Ontario the premier 
had assured him that his work had a 
wonderful indirect political force and the 
government there is seeking to adjust It
self to the temperance needs of the prov
ince.

His office which was created one year 
ago was well sustained by the church in 
a financial way.

They were at present agitating to put 
an end to gambling on race courses which 
he was sorry to say is legalized in Canada. 
He hoped that sufficient influence could 
be brought to bear on the government 
while now in parliamentary session to have 
this law abolished.

A resolution, moved by Rev. Dr. Stew
art, seconded by Rev. G. Steel, commend
atory to Mr. Chown in his work, was 
heartily and unanimously passed.

Next Meeting at Chsrlottetown.
In the afternoon session, the place of 

meeting of next year’s conference was 
decided on. The conférence will meet in 
Charlottetown on the third,. Thursday in
June, 1905. . '

The committee on church union ptc- 
senfced the following resolution winch .w«is 
carried unanimously:

“This conference having taken note of 
the rapid and widespread development 
in the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches of Canada of 
triment favorable to the organic union of 
those churches; of the fact that represent
ative ministers and laymen of these 
churches have expressed their strong con
viction that such a union is both desir
able and feasible; and of the further fact 
that, the Presbyterian General Assembly 
has appointed a committee of sixty of its 
leading members to confer with the rep
resentatives of the other churches on the 
subject, hereby resolves that in this de
sire for visible unity so spontaneously de
veloped the conference is glad to discern 
a proof that the minds and hearts of the 
membership of these churches are being 
brought ltd an increased degree under the 
influence of the Divine Spirit and of the 
.love of the Lord Jesus. The conference 
recognizes the possibility of difficulty in
volved in framing out of composite ele
ments a new ecclesiastical constitution 
and in harmonizing existing creeds with
out sacrificing the conscientious convic
tions of any believer in essential Christian 
truth, but expresses the hope towards 
the realization of which it hereby pledge* 
its best efforts, that these difficulties will 
not prove unsurmountaible when they 

to be dealt with by Christian mencome
intent only on establishing more firmly 
and more widely in tliis land tlie King
dom of their common Saviour and Lord.”

Although the resolution was not oppos
ed it called forth eloquent speeches from 
Dr. Allison, Dr. Inch, 'Dr. Rogers and ex- 
President Berrie.

The following were appointed a commit
tee on Temperance to oo-operate with the 
Dominion Alliance.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
Dr. Scott, Mr. J. R. Willett.

MILITIA WILL COST ABOUT 
$4,000,000 THIS TEAR

ANOTHER DONATION TO 
ACADIA COllECE

Dr, Charles F. Myers, of New York, 
a Former Graduate, Will Support 
a Biology Chair.

Expenditures More Than Double a 
Few Years Ago.

Ottawa, June 21—(Special) —The ex
penditure on the Canadian militia at con
federation amounted to $761,000, from 
1872 to 1881 it amounted to albout $1,000,- 
000 per year. For the next ten years the 
expenditure was the same, albout 32 cents 
per head of the population, but the pop
ulation has increased during this time 
from about 3,500,000 to about 4,725,000.

In 1892 the expenditure was $1,327,459. 
In 1895, the last year of the Conservatives, 
it reached $1.639,481 or $300,000 more than 
for the previous year. j

In 1896, the first year of Liberal rule, 
it was increased to $2,173,816. In 1900 it 
was $3,715,193. In l90f,'1S,l99,509, and the 
expenditure for the current year will be 
about $3,900,000.

Wolfville, N. S., June 21—A piece of 
good fortune has come to Acadianew

University. The president has received 
a telegram from Professor J. T. Tufts, 
who is at present in New York, stating 
that Dr. Chas. F. (Myers, of New York,

forth-a graduate of Acadia, will assume 
with the support of a chair of Biology 
at Acadia, and will probably within five 
years fully endow the chair. It has been 
known for some time past that Dr. 
Myers had provided in his will for the 
endowment of a professorship, but recent
ly he intimated that he might make the 
gift during his life. Professor Tufts who 

class-mate of Dr. Myers, went to 
New York last week to try the matter 
out, and with the above happy result. This 
gift is apart from and additional fo the 
Second Forward Movement.

was a

Suppose Russia Should Win 1I|.|| | <f | l|„|t.|..|..f;^^4iit.fiitiiliil"lnliiHi|t<>i»«mtHin|||liitiiliilnliilUliitil|ilnliitii|i»f*t«r<»*»*!*1

[New York Sun.] at Constantinople moral ascendency would 
precede and pave the way for advancing 
armies. As was • exemplified in the amaz
ing careers of Jcnghiz Khan and Tame
bian e, nothing succeeds in Asia like suc- 

irresistable is the tsl>ell which is cx-

Wu hear a good deal, not only in the 
censored Russian press, but also in those; 
Belgian and French new»pai>erK which are 
known or siepiKisod to be inspired from 
St. Petersburg, about the so-called bel
low Peril” with which the civilized world 
will be threatened in the event of Jap- 

Biut what of the ftpecies

eess;
crcfecd by military prowess on the Asia
tic imagination. Nor lias there ever been 
a European power so well fitted to con
ciliate and retain Asiatic subjects. Auto- 

is (the only form of government
which the Oriental mind can comprehend. 
Moreover, the Muscovite bureaucracy 
habitually evinces toward subjugated
alien i>eoples very little, if any, of the ag
gravating pride of race 
note, finally, that kng experience lias 
taught Buddhists and Moslems alike that 
their religions will he unmolested beneath 
the rule of the white czar.

In central and western Europe itlieie 
is not one sincere and farsighted friend 
of free institutions who does not devout
ly hope' that Russia may 'be beaten by 
Japan. The absolutist Lenderudes of the 
Emjieror William IT. and -the predisposi
tion to reaction believed (o (jluaradterizc 
the heir-apparent of the Enfooror Fvaneis- 
■Jcseiph, would be immensely stimulated by 
ihe splendid rehabilitation which the Ro
manoffs would derive from decisive vic
tory in the Far East. Thenceforward the 
St. Petersburg government would be quali
fied for the sinister part which it played 
n European politics during the forty 
/ears that ekupsod between (the* Congress 
of Vienna and the outbreak of the Crim
ean war. Once more tlie champions of 
democracy in Spain, ami even in Italy, 
would see their hopes darkened, if not 
xtinguished; while in France itself the 
blindât ions of the republican regiauc 
night soon be undermined and shaken. 
Vs for 'the Poles and Finns, they would 
)G condemned irreversibly to desjKiir: and 
lie aspirations for liberty which efluva- 
°d Russians have begun to -cherish vmuld 

be quickly snuffed out by a despotic n as 
utiless as the grave.

Such is -the outlook, not only for l>ack- 
vViard Asia,but also for progressive El >rope 
f after a prolonged and exhausting

anese succetss. 
of “White Peril” to which not only Asia 
but the progressive part of Europe, would 
}>e exposed, should Russia, at the end of 
a long and desperate contest, emerge tri
umph'd nit? This is a question which, thus 
far, owing to the advantages early gained 
by Japan, has generally been overlooked. 
It deserves, nevertheless. • coïnciderait ion.

After the -tremendous drain of Russia s 
resources, fiscal, military and naval, which 
would be inevitable if Japan is conquer
able only by exhaustion, it is not to tie 
expected that the former power would be 
forthwith in a -position to reap all the 
fruits of victory. A decade or two, doubt
less, would be required for recuiieraition 
and reorganization. It is plain, however, 
that from the moment Russia should bt 
able to impose humiliating terms of peace, 
whereby lier Japanese opponent. should 
lx* doomed forever Ito insular isolation, the 

-would be not

or caste. We

prestige of, tlie conqueror 
only restored, but immeasurably enhanced.
To the moral influence which, theneetorth. 
she would exercise, not only all over Asia 
bat thrciighrut continental Europe west 
of (the Vistula, there would be scarcely 

bounds. Si Kill was the effect of her 
ultimate triumph over Napoleon, although 
in tlie meantime, she had -been beaten at 
Austerlitz, Friedland and Eyalu, and had 
witnessed the capture of Moscow, hoi 
ancient capital.

There can be, we think, no doubt thaï 
the eventual, though periiaps distant, 
sequence of the definite cancelled ion o 
Japan, considered as a factor in the des
tiny cf the Asiatic mainland, would b 
the predominance of Russia from the' Le- | 
vaut to -the Yellow sea and from the Arc I 
tic ocean to the Bay of Bengal. At Pc Æ 
kin, at Lahassa, at Cabul, at TJeheran aim 1 flirt Russia should overpower* Japan^.
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eut. The liquor license law was being in-1 THE PATAGONIANS,
terfered -with constantly. He -was of the tfOSZT ■ - —*• -«
opinion that the temperance people talked Concerning the reputed giant race ef 
too much. There was not enough of prac- | Tierra dej Fuego, a writer ih ‘the Desert

, .  . . tical result. He trusted the convention . j^ew9 gays;—
(Oomttiroued, tram page 1.) would inaugurate an active campaign. He jt sylou]d be remembered that there are

tcrs were justified in taking their place in believed tbe people of New Brunswick 3Cvprai distinct nations of Patagonians, 
the front rank of temperance workers. ,Were in favor of temperance reform. n„t including the Araucamlans

Temperance work was a Christian duty. Sev j q Berrie, of Jacksonville, made m>rllb_ nor the Fuegoans on the south,and 
If the gospel came to' a mans’ heart it a few observations respecting liquor license that each nation has distinguishing char- 
must manifest itself. We should be commissioners. He alluded to corrupt 1 acteristics. The Indians that wc see
thankful we live in a day when we have practice3 outside of intemperance. He | slouching about Punta Arena ■ atipl Uie
such an intelligent view of Christian life. ]înew 0f instances where prominent citi- country 'between tiieie and Sauta Ci nh aie 
He believed one mind could not point out 7ene8 were responsible for actions ealeu- I tlic southern Teliuelc-che c i e "g .nils, ’
the line of action the temperance workers I jated to mata honest men Mueh. '.mere I if there ever were an. pahlgou.m- tie-
should take. The situation called for seri- I wafl a bb;ng a., political corruption. I serving tlhe name, wert iotinU -.unong this
or» thought on the part of all. I }>cv j(r- Goldsmith spoke briefly and at tribe, who are much taller and more ,len-

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Frederic- I - o’clock the convention adjourned. I dor than any of their neighbors, and have
ton heartily seconded Rev. Mr. Thomas’ I   a different complexion, being red like the
resolution He called attention to recent I North American Indians, rather than

votes in the province, and | OVv I I Av I I Pi Int I muddy brown, like the South Americans.
CITY AND COUNTY They are excessively dirty, lazy andI treacherous, .fond of personal adornment I tnade out of bones, abolis, beads and sil- 

(gclJ, strangely enough, they do not

■ WILL MOVE FOR“NtRVOUS AND IRRITABLE.*
Pe-ru-fia is invaluable to Ailing ,

Women

,.,/v

W WW Wm. SCOTT ACT HERE.■

Î•; U iV. • 2;ti lût r

r’ ' ' « ;

Jii— » lu
—i 41- “àt Al S'*r»
by Ælavi- <& £. IMltris, jfeÊV.té *. ife.^oîhurch. 
Much sympathy was «xjir e ssed "for bdth f ami - 
lies in thêir bereavement.

Mrs. Wm. flnrrlsan anil 'Mrs. Tbos. W. 1 
Maebum will return this wivk f rum Frederic- j 
ton, where they bad gone to attend the ; 
funeral of their brother, tlte tote Timothy i 
Stiiith, of Mmvltie, York county.

The annual school meeting was heJd on 
Saturday. This district Is in good standing 
financially. W. T. Iacli was re-elected trus
tee and A. ’E. Burgess re-elected auditor. 
Mi6e Sadie Inch, of Fredericton, is in charge ' 
Of this school, and wHl remain aoother terra.

W. B. Kee, C. A 
of St. John, spent Sunday here. I
• Miabel Short, Maggie Johnson and Hester I 
Sleep, who were attending the 'Normal School J 
at Fredericton, came home on Saturday. j

Joseph M. Sleep supplied laat evening in J 
tire Methodist church <fdr Rev. W. E. John- 1 
9013, who is attending the conference at J 
Fredericton. 1

Next Sunday evening Rev. J. B. Gan on g J 
Will hold in the .Baptist church, a ^memorial 1 
service, in memory of the late John Brown, j 
of Brantford (Ont.) Hugh A. Brown, of this I 
pface, Is a brother of the late Mr. Brown. 1

on the

Her. Father Doyle, their chaplain, in a 
carriage heading the procession, and Mall- 
town Comet Band fottowing, proceeded to 
the MiBtown cemetery, about two malts 
from that town. On arrival at the ceme
tery Father Doyle read the Solemn .ritual 
of the Cathol q^ohureh for b e burial o. 
■the dead, after Which he made a few re
marks on the necessity of prating for t ie 
souls of departed friends, and then the 
graves of the fo’.'.owiing were decotate.l 
with a small Irish flag ami beautiful flow
ers: Beginning with the «raves of Revs. 
James and Edmond Quinn, former pastor» 
of M L town church, also John Daly and 
Th miras McBride, of Mimteapo is division; 
lM. Toman. Dr. Shaughnessy, Jeremiah 
D uavan, Robert Mlillin, Ca’aM divi ion, 
and F. Coll, M. McNe lis, J. Burgee, V- 
CVÎ. Casey, ÏV Tyrell, James Barry, Jas. 
Kehoe, Jas. Hea.ey, Andrew -Hea'.ey. Win. 
.Johnson, J;/seph iTiea’ey, John Mulherrin. 
Ceoige Smith, of Milltown d.vision.

The members were kindly assisted by 
the ladies’ auxiliary, who codlucted the 
flowers from friends of deceased and mena 
bers.

This fiir-st decoration day ihas be n hg i- 
ly successful and the committee in charge 
deserve much credit for the arrangements 
and the division take this occasion for re
turning thanks to Rev. Father Doyle, tne 
Millto-wn band and Undertaker Seder- 
quest, of St. Stephen, who furniaued and 
arranged the undertaker’s wagon, which 
was completely jibed with the handsome 
flowers for «fchie occasion.

HOPEWELL HILL.
a

Hopewell Hill, June zO—Joseph H. Cnrn- 
wath died at his home at Riverside this 
morning, after a lingering illness of cancer 
of the stomach. The deceased, who was a 
son of the late James Carnwath, merchant, 
of Riverside, was about twemty-eight years 
of age, and the youngest of a family of 
twelve He is survived by his wife, who is a 
daughter of the late Captain William Copp, 
of Riverside, and eight sisters and three 
brothers, the latter being Dr. James Caru- 
wath aud W. J. Carnwath, merchant, 04 
Riverside aud Charles, of British Columbia. 
Sincere regiet is, felt at too death of the 
deceased, aud the bereaved family will have 
the sympathy of all.

Lome Sleeves, of Coverdale, is visiting at 
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Robert Mctior-
B1The annual school meeting was held here 
today, and which wap briefly mentioned yes
terday, was pile, of unusual interest. M M- 
TIngley waé .lioaen chairman, Luther Archi
bald *as re-appointed- trustee. C. L l’eck 
■was elected auditor. Four hundred dollars 
-was ordered to he assessed for next year. 
After several Speeches, the following motion, 
moved by C. A. Peck, K. C„ and seconded 
by Albert Stiles, passed unanimously. Ke- 
eolvcd, that this meeting of the ratepayers 
of school district No. 2, Hopewell, assembled 
at its June annual meeting of 1904, hereby 
repeats its protest against any ProP°9®d 
alteration of the boundaries of ^district, 
as such proposed alteration whould be wit 
out due regard to the number of children 
and the ability of the district to s^PPO-^ one 
efficient school, and in violation of sub-sec
tion three of section six of ^bool aots of 
3900, and pledges itself to take all lawiu 
pteps to resist such alteration.’

H. H. Stuart and G. M. Russell mc*v**! 
following: “Resolved that this annual school 

is of the opinion that in this and all 
house and garden

,îllljjÿsâsA
l

§8

£5. Kee nud Willie Johnson,f
^ tempe ranee
said in one election there was a majority 
of 14,000 votes against the rum trade.

£rsSJE=E I '“•vzst&iix*...... « s, « w.... w
Fairly enforced, it would accomplish ex- I There was a fairly good attendance at barter all their earthly possessions—wives, 
collent results. It was infinitely superior the evening mass meeting. Rev. C. W. borses, even the few garments that cover 
to any other temperaI)ce laws. In proof I Hamilton presided- their nakedness—for a little “firewater.”
of its bénéficient effects, he made several \ E. A. Everett concluded his speech on The “Pampas Patagoncs, so-called be- 
peints Undeniable' facts, he said; had the second resolution of the afternoon, cause they inhabit the vast pampas,' or 
Lfen told by dominion staticians. which was intermplted by adjournment, plains to the north, are subdivided into

Temperance sentiment needed to take I He read an account of the action of the four tribes, known, respectively, aS Puni
on a stronger form. Temperance meetings, I committee appointed to interview the local dies, or "Eastern 1 copie —vue w'ird l uel 
speeches, resolutions, all in the abstract government; also a long extract from his meaning east and die people; the ftcu.u- 
were good enough in their way, but what report to the Sons of Temperance dealing ches pictm meaning north; the _ Pech- 
was wanted was sentiment in the concrete, with fclie committee by the government, tencihes, or peop.e of the pmffl, peeh- 

Politicians did not care how much tern- He reminded the meeting that the matter ten meaning pine tree, and the Ran- 
perance workers talked. They said that was still in abeyance and their action in I queh», or these who dwed among the 
thorough-going temperance men frequently I endorsing the committee's steps would I e e y i'. their

the political .bosses could count orf them. | The chamnan then put the i^esolûUon, ^ from ^vi]Qü(m> th€y are treaete
■wbrah was earn un m us y. * erous, oonvardjy and quarrelsome to a de

gree. But they are not beggars; they 
J. R. Woodburn introduced the following I live by the chase and by plunder, barter-

I ing all to unscrupulous Alhite traders for 
I rum and trinkets.

Then there are the Ohenna Patagones,

j
ST- MARTINS.

St. Martins, N. B., June 20—The annual 
school meeting of district No. 2 was held in 
tlhe school building on Saturday, 16th inst., 
afad was fairly #ell attended.. Dr. H. E.
Gilmor occupied the chair. The trustees’ re
port, read by Trustee W. E. Sktllen, showed 
a very creditable financial and educational 
étandin-g, and all its recommendations were 
unanimously adopted. A. iW. Fownee, retir
ing trustee, having declined re-nomiination,
Roland H. Brown was elected by acclamation 
to fill the vacancy. The sum of $1,200 was 
voted for current expenses during the coming 
year, and the trustees were authorized to 
borrow for furnishing purposes $300 lor five 
years, to he paid in equal annual Instalments 
and bearing interest not to exceed five per 
cent per annum.

The shower on Saturday evening did great 
good, but more is very much needed.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. G. W. Town- 
send baptized one candidate, Clyde iStehoales, 1 £ue, Deto*rt, Mica., YfYlMS-: - 
to whom in the evening the pastor gave the 1 ««Weakness ff>any iwwflm af
right hand of fellowship. I ,,,

Alfred Floyd has more than 300 chickens, j mf Uf6 witi> ffollering. Throngn care 
and Michael Kelly nearly 200. j lessness I cangiri ft sererccold two yearsWA srœLvr:
pointed to inquire into the working of the I ly interfered With the regular fttnctlOOT 
manual training, and to visit some of the I o{ the body and made me nervous and 
schools where the system is #n operation. I , . 'T v-—- twW-n» Pernna andThe American schooner W. R. Chester. Irritable. I began taHng Périma ana
Captain William ,Nelson. Of Macbias (Me.), is I found In It a falthfHl helper, aa It en 
here and -will go on DeLong’s Mocks for ex- I rtched my blood and lBVtgorahed the
t<Bdwnrd0Frith, late of Sydney, «pent a few I whole System. I have no paine Bow ami 
days here visiting his aunt, Mrs. Susam 1 ^ g^-trays welL” 
power, prior to going to the Canadian west.

A good audience greeted Miss Charlotte ___
Wiggins in the Baptist church on Monday I pendent upon CStSTHl Of toe pelTIO or- 
evenhig, and were well repaid for their pres- 1 ganfl< penzna cunea catarrh wherever

located.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ef

*£5
The Independent Voter.

But the rum dealers had but one plat
form, “our own business.” They were 
always firm on such a platform. The 
platform of the temperance party should 
be “the moral welfare of the country.”

Demand Government Action by Oct, 1.
meeting

i^Sil-rHsE
Zealand this is supplied to all teachers, mar
ried or single, and in Sweden fuel is also pro
vided The motion provoked a vigorous dis
cussion. It was lost by a majority ar three^ 

C. A. Peck, K. C., then spoke ofthe num
ber of New Brunswick teachers going west 
to get better salaries, and advocated an in
crease in the government allowance to teach
ers sufficient to bring the total salaries up 
to the Manitoba standard. It (being stipulated 
that, in return, each New Brunswick teacher 
should work five years in his Own province.

H°T » eïKaïe UiaX
Se?'toW“Xe^^uV.tTrres%drt 

jiot pressed to a Vote.
, : -The Teachers*. Union, which is becoming a 
p»Wer in the ^unty, reçeived a large share 
of ^attentloi).

r\

Cell: TinCftG r
I resolution:•■t:. *

Whereas suggestions have been made to the 
government with regard to temperance legis
lation and whereas it is not yet known what I who inhnibit the higher altitudes, and who 

What was wanted is the independent 1 action the government propose to take with I differ both in language and physical .qs- 
voter. One independent Conservative | r^v^^fhlt'in'^ase the gov- I pect from .the other tribes, are. less lazy
wag -worth a dozen hide-bound, buy-and- I ernment do not before Oct. 1 next make I and erratic. They are sometimes catted
sell Conservatives. The hope of the coun- J known that they intend to use the utmost I Majizeneros, 'because their headqmirters
try was in the independent voter. I ot their power to have passed through the | ;lt a piaee called Las Manzanas (the

What was a party but a political ma- 1u^1“J1U™11f be^satisfact^ ^o the temper- apples), where the Jesuits formerly h;ad 
chioe? Why should the party own the I an(JO people, steps be then at once tàken I a mission and planted a great many apt
mau? The position should be reversed. I to put the Canada Temperance Act in force I p]e trees. The Indians own sheep, cattle
The man did not think, his thinking was I stances“ttra aboUtimi of tiie"togal aiwl horsed in the sheltered valleys of ttifc
done for him. The independent voter iin- 1 existence of the liquor traffic in St. John I cordilleras and make very good cider f^ertn 
proved the party. 1 Just so- soon as politi- 1 would probably be the strongest blow that I the fruit of the trees that the old ttfârà 
cal leaders, both good and bad, on either J® ïup^sston^ planted. They also brew asi intoxicating
side, were informed by the temperance I the alcoholic beverages throughout I dn'rtk fronri the beans of t/he dlgâroba,
voters that the cause they represented J the province. 1 which is in demand ali over the coütftry.
meant to take a practical step, would 1 Mr. Woodburn pointed out 'that the ] Of course the term “Patagonia” is ë»- 
those political leaders heed Avhat was be- I cause of We -weakness of the" prohibition tirely unknown among the Inians. Their 
ing told them. They would come to be- party hitherto had been their lack ot true name, collectively and individually, is 
lieve that the temperance party "was 1 cohesion. Men would talk temperance in I Toonecas, and^ by it all the tribes call 
something to be reckoned with. I thUir meetings and then go to the polls J themselves, i be word P^ta^gones, mean-

Rvdnev NT S Tune 21—(Special) —Oner- I Ohio* for free litera^nT^ Provincial prohibition, while desirable, ] and vote for party. "For hinnself he had I ing “duck-footed men, refers to their po-
. ■ " - .vZ „r iwiinlnn Trnn I ------------------------------------------------ i n ■ — would be u laime measure without some- 1 nut, voted for uartv for years end never | collar footgear. The lower hmbs are en-,

1 ttLTnv will be^sumed pro- ' thing else. If a prohibitory law for New intended to. cased in boots without soles, or lbng
viding the city will guarantee adequate RAILROAD TIME- Brunswick could be obtained, and a fed- Mr. Keirdbead, of Collina, Kings connty, ^ withi the

to the employes and a suffi- ‘ ---------- era! law folding thé manufacture of supported the r^o.ution, which was car- J-u Wul. ye»ow,sh

dmLnTw,ll "out on 1he Care Taken to Keep the Witches of J^hing'of value wTuld have been pro^ r'-Thrch^rma^then eal'.ed on Rev. Dr. the knee, the fur parsing over the top of
rKer^d^beTretr to work tnrploye* h» Perfect'©roer cured If, by hastening prohiffition he chown> £ Toronto Who, inn very

without asking any questions; but under --------- would be compelled to oppose Conserva- qUent and stirring address desenbed the 9tanœ dbt the ^Ration 'by whioh
the present condition of things the com- (Nowhere is absolute accuracy of a Hme- live principles, he would not hesitate to trrals of the temperance people in On-1 ^ territory and aU tbe pe(J|>le who £
pany -will not under any consideration j piece so vital as on a railroad. Orders do so. He trusted to see a process of tano, their repeated Mure (to obtain the 1 habit it> are known tbe cjyiHied world,
grant an increase in wages, as they con- given arid schedules arranged may be ren- solidifying the temiieranee vote m each 1 legislation .they desired. He went on to 1 The <.UIlipers.> or gaiter3j extending loosely 
rider they are paying a fair rate of wage dered useless throughout variation ot political party. . .. ...J prophecy that now they were on (the wral ^ ^ the feet> exaggerated ia
n„ | watches. Where so many thousands of Michael Kelly, of St. Martine, bekeved I 0£ succeg6 everything pointed that way. I ibreadfhx by the long liair oo the edgéis

This is the siffistance of an interview watches are in use it has 'been found there was a practical solution of the ques- ,He nrged ,tbe party here to be united and ive tbe\ wearer tlie appearance of having
riven bv J H. Plummer, president of necessary to adopt some system whereby tion. He was an earnest believer m wo- remember that they were working for or -IKutas.” When Magellan's men
the company tonight. He arrived here perfect uniformity may be insured All man suffrage. The better half of human- ^ Avancement of the kingdom of «od, fiwt saw these Indians they were unable
last niriit to inquire into the situation, watches are examined at close intervals ity was disfranchised. If the women voted iwbjcb ,wa3 sure to come at last, the to for the (petullar apI>esTance ot
and the citv has already decided to grant and kept in order by a staff of experte >es- on the question of temperance, there coold period o£ the greatest difficulty for any ,their feet> and tbe bright yellow fur upon
neeessarv police protection to the cm- peciady engaged for the purpose dnere ^ but one result. reform is just before the people (accept it. their and called them “duck-footed. ’
ôwT who°may return to work. “ no reason why a railroad watob J. D. O'Connell, from the Sussex I. O.l Mr. Kingston suggested that 200 of the The '(Southern Tsonecas-as yet J haye
PTOe’directors y of the Dominion Coal s“°^.d keep-inaceu»»te.*mia..^<oete*«m- q. T., was thoroughly in accord with the TOem4)OTa of ^e convention contribute 4» 1 seen no others-dress in the rudest fasti-
flrvmna.nv held a meétiîM? here today. They I nothing -to 'have it regu a^e an \ 1 pa ideas laid down. 'He had been identified I eacjl toWiard the salary of some one to I i0n. A large, square rug of guanaco hide
S3 to make a Stetlent after the ^ *« 3eti. an mitih lemPel'ance e“deav»r ™ Sussex. He cducate the people of these province to sewed together is fasteid.(fur side oi,t-

lhe tuJ“ H 1 w Swrsohed would su««est the formation of a separate ! temperl71ee principles. ward) around the body under the arm»
A-JhLse f’annng of Gloucester, anil I fntireuI'.a^‘,0'lt i olee. !“ f ■ ‘1 the temperance organization. On election let I j. D. O'Oomhell moved that a committee I and extends about to the knees. Another

Roderick Deooste of Digby (N.S.), arriv- fr<>m V ..cnii headouartere re- vc>ter3 stand by the men pledged to tern- ^e appointed to carry on the work as oift- j rug witih a slit in the middle, through
ed at Lori*ourg today, having strayed the time racordsVat his own «to- Prance reform, bearing in mind of course, ilined ;by the convention. This maltter was which to pass the head, falls over the
^turdav morning during a heavy fog, tion and at the sake instant sends the in- whether their pledge was worth anything- ^ with (the chairman who wiU make the shoulders The long, stiff, mUtempt hdi- 
from the Gloucester fishing schooner ,formatioll ,b) CVIM.V “train-order” station The orgamzatmn should contribute money Unction and publish the names. is partiafly held m place by stops of
Annie Gleason, while lying forty miles tiff a1ong the line. It is the duty of the oper- to the work they would undertake. w , Franchise foth’ WLhl<* f* 0,te" ' ' £
Louisbourg The men were in an exhausted the tvam-order station to set the The resolution read by Mr. Thomas pass- „ Martins moved f°™t, a ^ 0 , J,>v( '***
uoiujflMjuig. i xorwlû,i nn I i i. . i * v,r w,,-;,timi* uni from ed unanimously. I Michael JvelJy, oi ot. Morans, moveu in the scale of humanity a- they !o.a, i-L
‘w’^d'^ndiv1 having rowed nearly 100 t^ctock*every employe attached to that Messrs. E. A. Everett, L. R. Bettering- f that in the opinion of this convention the appears that they have n-d« mug q0t&- 
bdand Sunday, ng station must set bis watch At each sta- ton and Aid. Lewis were appointed a time had come to extend the franchise to ties. They believe in th, nmnortahty of

tion there is a clock that records stand- committee to enroll those present at the women on the same conditions as men the soul. Did you ever notice that the 
ard time At the larger stations there is convention and the societies they repre-1 enjoy. I character of a man, whether his skin be
a clock .that records the correct time to sen ted. Mr. Kelly found a seconder in J. K. I 'black, white, red, brown or yellow, ran
a second If it varies from the standard Woodbury. Aid. Lewis supported the mo- be pretty accurately fid by the sort of

......à l y h time a notice is affixed to the clock et at- Mr. Tilley Speaks 01 VIOWI0T.S. I tion, remarking that prohibition was an I god he worship* or rather by the attri-
Elght Thuuiaad Kiks Covered by Manana I ’tbe exact variation. Upon returning Past Grand Worthy Patriarch L. I impossibility unless women were allowed butes which his own imagination inventa

Wife- I from a trip or before beginning the return p. D. Tilley recounted the recep- the use. of the ballot. The motion was a supreme being? The Teliuelche deity.
trip after a run, the .trainmen must com- tion of the committee by the passed unanimously. There being no fur- is not “an eternal spider weaving webs to

h lonraeved 30 000 I pare their watches with tilts carefully reg- provincial government. At present I ther business before the convention the catch the souls of men,” nor a revengeful
mites—*in<M^ than”8 000 miles on foot—have I ulated clock. If it is found t'.iat the watch .there were two liquor license acts to deal I meeting adjourned. being who intends to torment any br'ISis
been attracting a great deal ot attention in I b:ls lost or gained during the trip, the with. Violations were common day and I ----------------- - ■■>. 1------------------ creatures. Hi* name is Goche, and 'H‘
the last few days in the little town of Orange I timeiiiece must be. banded in to the time- r;gb(; lie read the memorandum submit- nse I a, H r it T 1 fill fl Dll flT ODV is (of a very tender, loving and forgivnig 
(N. J.) One or toese travels Oer- rtment Here ^ raUroad ted by the committee to the government. PRuM j||-|| | N 1 R rHHl disposition. He is waiting for bis children
BgM mail receives another watch for temporary The he ^ pleaded That he was « «Uffllllt* I LUnDuwUUlIl I „ haidçy hunting ground, beyond the fat-

African hat, The other-^his wile—was - at- use while his own is •boing regulated, an( wen known iby the liquor dealers and cottid AITiirilA â littfOTfH ,estfc Iim ^ iere *ie prepared
tired when she first entered the town in the lCXpert employed by the company over- QUCCesshil’y take aggreaeive steps. He ' ( 11 If h IKK ri ! I’ll a11 ®°°d thuigs necessary to thelr Happi-
khaki hloomers and a cowbw hat. ae has . the condemned watcli anil returns ascertained bhouvh that tiiere were LI I ILuSo MlflU I IV ness. The “good tilings” mean a supplyit later to the owner With the watch is lieens^tow. The ______ ^ ^ unlimited wines (of

titre considerable comment on the part of given a certificate showing that the de- f .bote£ aad otber établis,,-] . •, . ■ wJ,!<til are inordinately foml
sutuss-itisTssra: rs;“" U.***■>;»««9WJls#w* tSrÆrïïi'ïï

p"ur0t s116 jUhwnle' all through South and Besides the watches of the train crews, The evde of the liquor traffic were g I Place WhfTâ it IS Alleged L qUOf darkness, and above all no more cold Central1 America.” said the woman. “We I there arc still the time-pieces of all the ang. tonce 1901 thri-e Was an increase 0 yyg$ ggl£|> weather, on the latter point the misai on-

have met the polished and polite people ol etation employes, the signal-tower men, twenty-five iper cent, in drunkenness in til ............ a ries who go among them are obliged to
the Latin-American rerntaHcs, imJuding the the tbou3andri of hands working, along the city. The brer license was largely respon-I J|me ig_There has been an ex- be extremely careful. To their Antarctic
SSSÜr-gL* savage tribes of those coun- traclis and in the shops, to be looked at- sible for intemperance. . 1 „;tin„ ÿ .round Londonderry during imaginations the old-time hell of actual
tries where it is considered the acme of ter. For these a ?;>ecia’. force of experts The liquor boense commissioners quar- ^ , Qr Wy culminating last even- life that we used to hear about presents 
etiquette to proffer a visitor _» bit of the ^ omipk>yed to travel up and down the tors were a kind of star chamber. Did. indignation meeting ad- lar m<,re attractions than the orthodûi
heart of a human foe. We have braved the I sranuinv at all stations. To the ex- anyone ever hear of a pronounced temper-] mg m a iarge mdign tao * heaven.—Correspcndence in Salt ./the

pert " the railroad men, watches in Ze man forming one of the commission- dressed by some of the most prominent Uesert 6011 ̂ k'
r na^ord^ to US “y the fur-bearing ani- Lnd. From constantly visiting the van- ens? The commissioners were appointed men of the town
mais of Chicago. They stoned me there be- Qus fl8mta tbe watch repairer knows the by the government, which in tom tod the F” s°m« months two m n P
eau» I wore “(tS*) “but*» time-piece as well as he knows the men, iiquor vote to anticipate at election times, email shanty supposed to be
cZago“they ttaew stoTré at me?' But let and a very short examination -ternîmes Mr. Tilley entered into a detailed exp'.an- dnnks «hop Some high times hare been
it "o. I forgive them. I am at rest now in ! whether or not the waten is ticking in a^on 0f sections of the memorandum carried on aiound thta p Y Y
Jersey, where they simply look at me." proper railroad time. presented to tine provincial government some boys and young men, and. it has been

The start of ^ *atl“ on Oti Part of the duty of the repairer is to Iand gaid BalooM pogse6s side entrances, alleged that this little shanty was re-
f“l9m From tofre they went -by rail to see that the station eiocks and tlie clocks and screerL, in tbe windows. Why did the sponsible for some of the liquor flowing
Cordova; thence to l-neuman. From Tucu- in the signal towers along the line are rietorg bave tbese devices unless it so freely around the place,
man they took horses to Salta, tempe io Oran ticking according to railroad time. It thromrh a sense of shame—throuuh a All was brought to a head yesterday bythey are not doing -their duty, he haltsm  ̂^Tttoy ttre^B to the arrest of a lot of the prom'nent r

*'ra a?ncu^,^lj^pre^^to?^ register^ti-me aeranUng to the Washington ^ th^lamîntetieTflL^txTr^iid'^w 6rith° one of the wtolthiest; men of this

foot over the mountains and along the banks the employe to carry any watch that _ f cheaD beer shone. He *e previous night, -having been unable to
ot the UcayeM river, and teen they branched fancy suggests. He must purchase a watc P , , ,P „onvenfinn did stop the sale of drink, a number took mat-
off to the southeast to ^vmFromOrova ]that‘ meet3 with the favor of the manage- h^ed that whatever the convention did » «P fa their Qwn ha’dg and attached guy
rtgTa6W^urai“roB fore io ?be Lrt and ment. If a certain watch comes again and let there be unity. ropee to the shanty aud dragged the buiid-
the Serior till they reached Huacho, Huaraz, again to the repair department and pro Rtc,n{ Committee's Action Endorsed. ing down over the MU. There was smash-
rSTnJJ» % f; *tthÆ M, Tmey read the following resolution: ing of bottles galore, and the budding

aje whence they piweeded on horsebato^o provide himself with one to the whereas, a committee of temperance mem- "niec"e '
^ecburnr^, tola went to Zarema liking of the company or carry a watch hers.of the city of St. John led by Rev. C.
and from thence to Cuenca, where they con- that the company ‘will provide at his ex ^□“^“T^iSrance^of^New^ren^rick! 
tinned their to ]wnse._The World Today. waited onX"v?ntial government and
long jumps to the coast and interior viewing___________ ■ ------------------- urged upon them the advisability of passing
all the country. In this manner they pro I a prohibitory law for the province, or falling
ceeded to Bogota, Colo^ia g^ig from that g j ^ ||an j„ Candian Poultry Review such enactment, to amend the present license 
place to Hunda, on the Magdalena river, 1 *i Ju" ” 1 , ,n a manner as would make itstill on foot. Oh the river they took the I w A. jack, of (St. John (N. -B ), well satisfaotery to the temperance people,
boat to Barranquilla on tee Caribbean Sea knr>wn to many of your readers, wishes to m whereas at the last session of the leg- 
and from there sailed to <^lon. Jfanama. say that he Is doing a good egg trade bdth ^ proirince legislation along Tj- , ,
They made many excursions in 'Panama and fQr getting- and table, use. He adds that “ suggested linre was not passed, and the °,"J
then went by rail to Limon, Costa Rica, Siciliens are scarce, that they are going to ^ , “ta>( not yet announced what anf*hat s ‘1
taking a long trip into that country on horse- ^ lafc aud that high prices for eggs will sov propose to take in the matter. lyliie riwf
hack and teen continuing through Nicaragua eutely prevail next fall and winter as a re- <-owr e j -Solved, that this convention mJÊT j Æ 
on foot, finally reaching tee city of Guate- sult ■■ q-his state of affairs is not slngulai- J lto entire approval of the action 1 ™l™niis»-i 
mala, Guatemala. From there tbev went by to New Brunswick. The statement comes ™'„™3hv‘"the said eommltteo and endorses when eveiStli.
horse into Mexico, and by rail to the City j jrom several sources in different parts of the .. . remiest to the government to adopt lv, of /.Æi
of Mexico. From the City of Mexico they 1 ,-oun ;.ry teat eggs -have .hatched (badly and other of the courses suggested by “(Wore Msi
went by railroad to Chicago, and from the Sickens are few in number. My conféré, «m or orner oi , J
latter place walked to Buffalo, coming by Mr, Grkham. writes from Guelph that early said commui . stand til
train to Orange.--Brooklyn Eagle. | pggs in their locality have given poor re- d'i,;g resolution, moved by Mr. li.ley, s)lc«. I i#

suits, and our experience Is the same here. seconded by Dr. W. F. Roberts,G rand few hourtfobtai
The besfe results we have -l>ad are :from four w<ls J TT/vrara»» nP , , S , -JMbens, which brought out last -week,. eleven, Tenuplar of the Temple of Hono . . , on sly „ , .
ten nine and seven chickens, respectively, Roberts believed the resolution id ltselt ^ }fc> sure you get ‘ I utnam s; it^s the best, 
and they promise to do well,-Canadian Poql- ^ V8tmnt the approval ill all prw-i Priue 35 aemtti, at all .druggiata.
trÿ" Ret^ew» ^

ALBERT. iOSSeoondsre-Miss
-, ‘yschool 

in the 
•Sax* prof. i. H.«bodes, 

ij. Alex. Ftiller- 
. S. C. Murray

Albert, N. B.. June 20.—The annual 
meeting of this district was beld 
school house on 
chairman of the 
ton acted as secretary, 
was elected trustee to fill the vacancy in the 
board caused by the resignation of Wm. 
H. New com*), and Isaac C. Prescott was 
elected trustee ip fill vacancy caused by re
tiring trustee,. Wm. /Wood. George W. Bar
ber was eleebefl ‘-gwtHtgr. *hie sum of $400 
was ordered to he assessed upon the district 
for school purposes for the ensuing year.

After the regular routine of business had 
been concluded the following resolution was 
moved by Dr. S. C. Murray and seconded 
by Isaac C. Prescott:

Whereas there was a misunderstanding at 
our last annual school 
for uniting with other 
as the amount voted by trustees of consoli
dated school district is very largely in ex
cess of amount ‘neceWaary: therefore re
solved that we are opposed to the union 
unless the seven districts he included. Also 
that the school building does not cost more 
than $800, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the chairman of the board of 
education.

After a lengthy discussion -the vote was 
taken and the resolution declared lost.

Female weakness 1» generally de-
.r/T

meeting on the votè^. 
districts; and where-l CHATHAM. ence.

mmwMerg The service was conducted by Rev. 
Henry T. Joyner. St. Michael's band ren-

St. John, is toP-

«m
grade eight (government) examination, now 
being held here.

Bishop Barry and his secretary, Rev. Louis 
left this morning on a confirmation

SYDNEY. The Hartman Sealtsrtotai, Oalnmtto»,

AP0HAQUI.V

Ahohaqui, Juhé 20.—Miss Alice Pearson, 
who has been visiting her brother How
ard and other relatives and friends for a 
few weeks, left for her home in (Boston by 
the midday éxpress.

S. F. McCready and his son Freeze have 
gone down -the river to. visit friends before 
their departure for the west fn tire near 
future.

Invitations are ont for the marriage of 
Mr. Farmer’s daughter, Dora E., of Lower 
Milletream, to Horton ti. Hayes, of Spring
field Kings qounty, on Wednesday, 22nd 
inst.

■A heavy thunder shower and wind storm 
passed over here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Beatty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kershaw of Hampton spent Saturday with 
friends here.

Miss Laura Nowlan will visit her aunt, 
Mrs. W. Hayward, at Quispamsis, for a few 
weeks.

iMrs. James Wiles is visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. iStockton were visiting 

friends here yesterday.

O’Leary,
tour to Restigouche county. . _

The Roman Catholics are preparing^Jor^a 
bazaar

nw Jteedral fund. The A. O. H. and C. 
M. B. A. will hold a picnic, also in aid of 
the cathedral, on ,Ang. 23.

The Foresters ot Chatham, Napam and 
raiMiville attended Knox Presbyterian church 
IXMTgieville, on Sunday afternoon, when an 
appropriate and eloquent sermon wM preach
ed by Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of St John. 
The music was particularly good, tee solo 
of the anthem being very sweetly sung by 
Mrs. Clark.-The church-was crowded.

W S Fisher, of the firm of Emerson & 
HiSher St. John, was the guest ot Mr. and 
Mra George E. Fisher, Woodburn, oa Sun-

l

‘ ji Marquis saw four young deer ^quietly

“SV'lrt”’ c"'Jtonron®’ Miss 
Maggie McLean and Miss Emily Gicluson 
hi^fe been chosen as delegates to the Presby- 
terial, which will meet in Campbellton on 
0uly 13.

feeding

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert county, June 19.—The an

nual school meeting was held In the school 
house on Saturday pursuant to notice. Capt. 
H. A. Turner was re-elected trustee for the 
ensuing year. The sum of $800 was voted 
for school purposes.

Chester Crossman,son of Uniack Grossman, 
cut his great toe nearly off with an axe. Dr. 
Carnwath rendered the necessary surgical 
aid.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., June 21-(.Spe«al)- 

IThe (Canleton county council met tn tne 
court bouse this morning, Warden Ray
mond presiding and concluded its Sisson 

ifcbis evening.
The county accounts were passed, ra

the bills in the Gee murder case

miles.
!

A LONG WALK.
Mrs. Alonzo Stiles, who has been visiting 

friends in Moncton, returned home on Fri
day.

Mrs. Geo. W. Copp is spending a vacation 
with her

Miss Gen 
ing a visit 
of this place.

Mrs. C. H. Bray is visiting friends in New 
Horton.

Miss Ella Tingley, of Point Wolfe, has 
opened a dressmaking, shop here.

9 I

OP in Bristol, after a lengthy debate, was 
not entertained as it would be establish
ing a bad precedent that other villages 
would take advantage of at much cost to 

ti)C board*
Tlte question of the dog tax was also 

■abated, but tire canine* had too^iuany 
friends and tfie tax .will not be imposed 
Ht this session-. -j|î 1Î | '

parents at Point Wolfe, 
ne Hunter, of Vancouver, is pay- 

to her uncle, Mr. James Hunter,

HARVEY STATION.l
Harvey Statloh, June 21—The annual meet- 

îûg in superior school district No. 2 was 
held on Saturday forenoon. There was a 
large attendance T. P. Greve and J. W. 
Taylor were elected trustees, and the sum of 
$315 was voted for school purposes for the 

The district is likely to lose the 
school grant, but the trustees are

DEER-ISLAND.
Island June 20—W. W. Maxwell, wife 

' the guests ofSÎEdtiLHFi«ur,ndTave
■been spending a few days with relatives at 
WMrs”noS 6. Fountain is spending a short 
«me i«Ha„yi who has been ill, la 

improving. ^ w Pountaln. of Eastport, 
ore tbe guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. J. M. Foun-

\'o services were 
churches on the island owing to the absence 
1 .pev. Wm. Lawaon, who » at-

next year.
superior c; . . , ,,
making an effort to retain it.

Miss Jante Little, Who has been residing 
at" Waltham (Mass.), for the past eight 
months, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs Barker, wife of Rev. Franklin W. 
Barker of Amestmry (Mass.), accompanied 
hv her’ children, arrived here last wee* and 
are staying et the residence of Mrs. W. E.
s Daily papers lately received from Calves-, 
ton Texas tell of the appointment of Mias 
Marjorie m'. Taylor to the position of clinical 
instructor of nursing In the University of 
Texas, and superintendent of the University 
Hospital at Galveston. Miss Taylor is a 
native of Harvey Station.

Mrs.

held in the Methodist The Up-to-D«te House.
When we called at William Oplffer’a there 

was music in the air,
And we complimented William on tbfe talent 

he had there;
“It must be youi5 wife or daughter who can 

execute so well
On the difficult piano. Did sha learn abroad, 

pray tell?”
William Spiffer’s eye grew winkful, William 

Spiffer smole a smile;
" ’Tie,’’ he said, “a piauet, and It’s paying 

all the while.”

i
of the pastor,------
tending conference.

FREDERICTON WELSF0RD.22—‘(Special)—TheiFredericton, June 
case of Ira Fredericks vs. .executors of 
the estate of the late William G .toon, was 
(finished in the Cirout Court here, this af
ternoon, and the jury after an absence, 
of forty minutes, returned a verdict for 
the pontiff for $»«. ^ f“U am<?™lt °f
bis doiro. The' plaintiff, who resides at
(Jantortmry, . sued John an a dC 
Hibson for conversion of goods rminrope 
Jy taken under distress warrant ™ned on 
an alleged bogus case. R. W. McLeUa 
for plaintiff; A. B. ConneU and J. R- 
Murphy, K. C.„ for defeûdaots.

The June term of the Sunbury County 
ICourt was opened at -Burton this morning, 
Judge Wilson presiding. There was only 
one case on the docket, that of King vs. 
SBoy -Wasson, a Iboy Charged with the 
theft of $11 from James Miller, of North- 
field. The grand jury found a tree bill and 
bhe trial will commence tomorrow morn-

Welaford.
Mrs. Frash 

of Dr. and
J The pupils of Miss Reynolds’ school will 

1 and cake picnic on clos

ed ti-

«nd daughter Violet are guests 
'Mrs. Ellis, of West End, St.

Soon we heard somebody singing, and her 
tones were clear and sweet. 

“Excellent!” we said to Spiffer. 
voice camnot he beat.

“SllCh a

Now, that must be Mrs. Spiffer, or perhaps 
your daughter, Bess—

As an operatic singer she would make a 
great success.”

“ ’Tis nobody,” Spiffer answered, “all that 
vocal music's from

An electric voicerina—it can surely make 
things hum.”

hold an 1ce cream
‘"Ripe' strawbwv-ire havebccn found ^or^he 

week along hank» Vn^past
less rain comes 
will remain small.

Dr. and Mrs. Day 
Sundav at their summer camp.

A verv interesting Sundav school service 
and review was held In the Methtolst ehureh 
on Sunday afternoon bv the teachers, the 
S»to?, Rev. Mr. Bell, being attending con- 
ferenoe at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Frost have «moved 
to Hampton. , - .

Miss Ethel Hawker, of St. John, 
guest of the Misses McDonald, of Welaford.
6 Mr Connor has rented Mrs. Cole’s cottage, 
She >>»'ny» t̂oTh“took a trio 

with their horse ond hujrerv on 
returning the following day.

and lady -friends spent

Then he showed us his collection of mech
anical affairs—

“Here’s a pocket trolleyola that; T use for 
paying fares;

Here's a gilded readeretta that reads all my 
books for me;

Here’s a polished batherola, twice as salty
jjr' as the sea;
'This is my new cardoplayo, which plays 

poker with its wheels;
There’s the dineroJa table which when run

ning serves the meals.”

As we left, the butlerola softly came and' 
swung the door.

And a good-byetta murmured, “Now, he 
sure to come some more.”

Then we wandered to the sidewalk, past 
the hammockina swings.

Thinking of the wondrous progress made in 
labor saving things.

At tho gate we paused a moment Just to 
mop our puzzled brow,

And an iron doggy ol a wagged its tail and 
chirped “Bow wow!”

Corns Cdrtd Quickly
is the

Without P«ln briS Putnam’s Painless Corn
.xtetir.ar

Mr. and 
to St. John 
Monday last,

for c< 
It a umlo^

■c ping.
cÆn ciu^^nade.

remedy 
eel. a»x. Luk-

T <)., writes; 
couldn’t

NEW JERUSALEM. rt.ory 
n oui;ST. STEPHEN.

New Jeni*slcm. June 20—The firetli of tee 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 

Fridnv. after an ill - 
The little fellow

St. Stephen, June ID—The annual ccle- 
tration of a high man? of requiem for the 
repose of the souls of deceased A. O. H. 
jnemltors of Milt own division -took place 
on Tuesday last at St. Stephen’s church.
Mill town, and today the membera of that from WM
division, assisted by Calais division, decor- very ,a^.ply nttend<rt. it being also tee occas- 
M.ted the graves of their deceased (mem- ion of preaching the 2S25°tecCnn
(bert- The K“T8i0n ATcMc!ewhMe°Lrth was caused some time ago

eighty members at their toll and with/ ^pbtberia. The service was conducted UJBa* yr

grenue. Du: 
M Putnan^ 
Feature 
plied

'tiiner-year-old son 
Johnson, occurred on 
noos z>f only four days-

which he took cold, osusing his death.
hpld on Sunday, and was

.even
loosely buttoned 

^Extractor, and in a 
relief. In a miracul- 

I was completely cured.’

I

Seventy-two per cent of the 46,000 
who annually pass through British prisons 
h.-ve been convicted at least once Seven 
thousand dt them have been çonvlçtea twenty

women
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The proposed Federal interference would 
be dictated by no unselfish desire to 
guarantee to the negro the enjoyment of 
his constitutional rights. It would be dic
tated by the expediency of partisan poli
tics. It trill give the South another 
chance to talk hotly about State rights, 
and it is very likely to be the cause of 
much perfervid oratory denunciatory of 
Northern republicanism between the con
ventions and election day. The immedi
ate result of this will by no means ameli
orate the condition of the colored men.

St. John, N. B„ Jons 18, 1904.■the Philippines the American republic has 
departed from its fundamental principles 
and changed its character. Its possession 
of the canal, and practically of Panama, 
seems likely to lead on to the ultimate an
nexation of Mexico and the whole of Cen
tral America. These being added to the 
Southern States, with their negroes and 
their unrepublican sentiment, the result 
can hardly fail to be either a radical 
Change of polity from the Republican form 
to something practically imperial, such as 
is the necessary concomitant of empire, or 
to the disruption of the Union. Jingoism 
is still in full blast. Flag-worship is the 
religion of the day. Language the most 
anti-Jeffersonian and anti-humanitarian, 
to use no stronger term, is rife in the 
press. Every day produces something be- 
tobendng an advance upon that line. An 
eminent journal settles the Panama ques
tion by saying, “It was in our line of 
business; we have got it, and we mean to 
keep it.” There are still, undoubtedly, 
forces, and powerful forces, on the other 
side. But the balance wavers. _£t is a 
critical hour in the life of the American 
republic, and therefore in the life of the 
world.”
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ion on this new found continent. Today 
these tepresentathree put away the’ memor
ies of red fields ana exalt the memory of 
those stout-hearted and far-aeeing ad
venturers who put out into uncharted 
watere to find and consecrate new domains

The manufacturers will be told that the 
next administration will have it in its 
power to swell their revenues or lessen 
them. The platform to be adopted now 
will deal with the tariff, but platforms 
guarantee no performances. The manufac
turers will be asked to contribute as never 
before. Many of them will do the bidding 
of the men at whose hands they expect to 
seek favors a year hence.

The calm at Chicago, which means unani
mity, is in strong contrast with the dis
order prevalent in the Democratic ranks, 
which disorder can scarcely subside before, 
the ,St. Louis convention. Indeed it bids 
fair to reach a climax there. Mr. Bryan 
lias just visited New York, where he ad
dressed an anti-Parker convention of radi
cal Democrats. He denounced Judge Par
ker as the candidate of the plutocracy, 
standing on a platform of cowardly com
promise, and sold body and bones to Wall 
street in advance. He stormed against Mr. 
Cleveland as a traitor who delivered the 
democracy to the trusts and whose sine 
led to Democratic defeat in 1896 and 1900.

Judge Parker, however, is generally ac
cepted today by leading Democratic in
fluences as the man who will be chosen. 
Conervative newspapers like the New 
York Evening Post and Brooklyn Eagle 
will support him if the platforen is suitable 
and the influence of ex-Senator David B. 
Ifill is not offensively apparent. There will 
be at St. Louis enough uninstructed dele
gates to choose another man, but it is 
unlikely that these can .be united to 
stampede the convention away from the 
New Yorker. The scene of 1896, when 
the convention swung from Bland ,to 
Bryan is not likely to be repeated. There 
in little against Judge Parker beyond the 
sinister influence of Hill. There is, on 
the other hand, not a great deal in his 
favor in that his position on some of the 
leading issugs is unknown. It will be a 
great fight, with the chances in Rooee-
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overseas.
Over' the new regions these seekers 

found the kings they served contended. 
And after the kings, the colonists. Today, 
when these forces which once contended 
dwell together in peace and amity, their 
thoughts revert to the great explorer-sea- 
men whose courage held their prows true’ 
to the unknown and fearful course at the 
end of which lay the New World. Today, 
when there are few secrete of geography 
unsolved, when busy nrllions people the 
one-time wilderness, it is well to turn aside 
for a day from the imperative and ever 
increasing demands of modern existence to 
recall and mark iwith a fitting monument 
here and there the accomplishments of the 
first white men whose eyes feasted upon 
these rugged but beautiful shores.

That war shr.M follow in their foot
steps was ineviu jle. Their’e was a time 
of dividing the land with the sword, to 
the strongest the widest acres. But now, 
so far as the three nations most interest-

can
.

i
INOTE AND COMMENT. Two Spec!Black Suits; $5.75 and $10A St. Petersburg despatch represents 

affairs in Port Arthur as simply lovely. 
Business is good and food is plenty. This 
information must have been “wafted by 
the wireless.”

Prie

’ Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
M 199 and 201 Unioh StreetJ. N. HARVnt is authorised to can- 

The Semi-Weekly Tele-vsss * » *

The inquest into the -SJocnm horror al
ready shows even worse neglect than was 
disclosed in the investigation of ithe Iro
quois theatre disaster. By the way, has 
anyone been punished yet for .thaft?—Bos
ton Globe.

No one. Some of the men responsible 
gloried by the American newspapers 

for a few days and were forced to «pend 
some money in improving their property, 

ed in the events of this week are con- no one was really brought td book, 
ceraed, they look forward to no strife 
among «themselves but rather rejoice in Xfce New York horror grows. The death 
friendly understandings, which should grow j^t has reached 845, no less than U2 
into definite alliances, looking to -peace and 
all the mighty benefits which it bestows.

WAUKEGAN
Barbed Wire Fencing

t . !

jkH-WStMs SeUgtapB Edward Vll, Ambassador.
Let us briefly inquire into those quali- ’ 

ties which make the King successful as a 
diplomatist, which give him his personal 
equipment. It is significant that our pres
ent sovereign has made no tactical mis
takes, has, boh as Prince of Wales and 
King, turned the flank of more than one 
false movement, and has, by his intelli
gence and skill, won the admiration of in
tellectual men. He has been, called 
shrewd, but I prefer to think of him as 
a man of temperament and imagination, 
with an instinct as keen as that of a dra
matist, or painter, and with the impulses 
of the instinct rationalized by wide and 
high experience, and by the ’best of know
ledge—tliat directly gained viva voce from 
the ablest men of the world. In such as
sociations, in this sort of tuition, he has 
had the heart of the thing laid bare, the 
essentials concisely presented for him to, 
apply at once in the discharge of his pub
lic duties. I believe that the King is nat
urally one of the most impulsive men in 
his empire, but his intellectual qiia.iu.es, 
and his capacity for comparison, histori
cal and immediate, his curious ability in 
feeling what “the other man is thinking," 
have steadied to powerful use that tem
perament which, left to flourish unham
pered 'by the convention of duty, neces
sity, and high responsibilitity, might have 
been called genius. In truth, the King 
(lias genius of a kind if he is not to be 
called a genius, happily for himself. All 
that rare faculty of saying and doing tne 
right thing, for remembering faces and 
incidents, and people and places—it is all 
the equipment of the man of -tempera
ment, it is the secret of his popularity. 
Geniality is no name for it, for he feels 
when to be genial and he knows when to 
be “icily regular.” He is too powerful in 
temperament to be merely “genial.” With 
such a temperament as he possesses, there 
is also dormant in His Majesty a certain 
irascibility, due .to his capacity to feel; 
strongly, to the sharp decision of his 
mind. He is no waverer, he does not need 
to lean on others, and he has a keen imj 
patience with the dull or the inane; but 
long ago the native irascibility 
brought—and kept—under control. Still, 
■the capacity to be wilful—to be impetu
ous, to be impulsive—lies at the very root 
of his strength. It all belongs to his in
fluence upon .men, quite apart from the 
power in the state which he represents. 
Men who know the things that count 
in intellectual equipment, have never un
derrated the King’s knowledge; and his 
capacity for seeing all sides of a question, 
though he is known to take one side very 
stnongly, and that not From natural pre
dilection but according to his own judg
ment, right or wrong.—Sir Gilbert Parker, 
>M. P., im July Smart «Set.
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A STORY THAT IS NEVER OLD
Colonel Denison’s address Tuesday— 

the words of a Loyalist to Loyaliste—re
cited, in its main features, a familiar story; 
yet it is a story which never can lose ils 
charm and its importance in St. John. 
Colonel «Denison’s narrative was at once 
thorough and instinct with life--a moving 
etory, and yet me that dealt with causes 
and effect*. Something of the lire and 
feeling of the olden days marked Lite de
liverance, and even a less sympathetic aud
ience than that which listened last even-

v

W. H. THORNS & CO, Ltd,bodies (having been recovered yesterday. 
The inquest shows frightful criminal 
negligence by the company. The lift-pre
servers dragged down ühoae who used 
them. The steamer’s fire hose was bought

Market Square, St. John, N B
A CONTEST.

The only considerable success gained by 
the Russians since the war began was 
that of their flying squadron which sank 
three unarmed transports with many help
less Japanese on board. We do not yet 
know whether this triumph was gained 
without violating the common usages of 

Without classifying it further we 
may with profit contraat it with the man
ner in which the Japanese opened the 
naval campaign.

Admiral Uriu, with six ships of war, dis
covered the Russian cruiser Variag and 
the gunboat Korietz lying in the harbor 
of Chemulpo. He ordered them to sur
render or come out and fight. They ac
cepted battle, and steamed out to their 
fate with colons flying and bands playing.

why wm 
mis miiTED

may,' in effect, lie a sort of Strasburg 
So it was with Finland. Despitefor sixteen cents a foot. No good hose 

costs less than a dollar a foot. There are 
other révélations calculated ito arouse in
dignation.

goose.
Rissian tyranny and unfaithfulness, the 
Finns grew fat. This *as the signal for 
their undoing. Other parts cif the empire 
became jealous, and in 1890 t lie re began a 
series of attacks on Finland by the semi
official press of .Russia. These journals 
persisted'.in regarding the Finns as pam
pered favorite,, and loudly’ demanded that * ' 
any rebuilding privileges wjiich tliey pos
sessed jie revoked. . So persistent and Mb-,.- 
te«' did these assaults becomè that the 
Finns Were alarmed and appealed to the 
Czar, who relieved their apprehension by 
ratifying the ancient constitution. So 
tliere^fell a little quiet on Finland, and the 
stout citizens 'breathed easier.

ing must have heard the impressive effort 
with marked pleasure.

A soldier of experience, th<^ speaker «fol
lowed with" unerring eye the influence of
the Loyalist element In all the crises since velt’s favor. Should the president win 
the rebellion of the American .Colonies,, the development of his strenuous cliar- 
dwelling «happily upon the sterling service 
to the Empire and to Canada rendered by 
the men ôf 1788 in 1812, 1838, at the time 
of the Fenian raid, and at different times 
in later «years when devotion to King and 
country preserved the integrity of this col
ony or confédération. Under Colonel Deni
son’s treatment the value of these loyal 
men assumed its true proportion, which 
is very great; but it was in no way exag
gerated.

To men the descendants of the Loyalists 
the tale oould not but appeal with p wer.
Here, and throughout Canada, the force 
which leavened the whole population in 
mapy an hour of doubt and hesitation and 
danger, lias spread until its sentiments and 
ambitions; are those which rule the Con
federation iii this the hour ‘ of its confi
dence and prosperity. They fought for no 
empty words, the Loyalists of old. They 
were stubborn and steadfast men whose 
faith has been abundantly -justified. and 
whose Sigh example remains a heritage and 
an inspiration to those who have come 
after. The tale of their self-denial, their 
struggles, their serene faith and their un
bending loyalty is never an old story here 
in the city they builded upon a rock.

» « •
The Russian admiral reports the seizure 

of tihe British steamer Allan bon, coal 
laden, in the Sea of Jaipan. He is not cer
tain that she was violating the laws of 
neutrality, and a prize court at Vladi
vostok is to decide what shall be done 
with «her. Her owners may have tak.-n 
some chances forgetting Mr. Kipling's 
warning: -. «
And loss It Is that is sad as death to lose 

both trip and chip
And He lor a rotting contraband on Vladi

vostok Blip.

!war.

Warning to the Czar That 
Finland Can Endure 

No More.

■i
aetertitics will be well worth watching.

WHAT WILL THEY DO ?
Sydney is hoping for the end of the 

strike which has paralyzed its business 
and which is already beginning to cause 
distress, Tuesday President Plummer, of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
issued a statement. He says the company 
will resume operations if the city guar
antees to protect those who go to work 
and if men sufficient to man the plant are 
obtainable. The company is willing to em
ploy any or all of the strikers if they 
return to work without asking any ques
tions. The company will grant no Increase 
of wages at present, asserting that it pays 
what is fair. Citizens of Sydney, like the 
strikers, had hoped for something more 
promising than this, something in the na
ture of a compromise; but evidently they 
did not know the company. Mr. Plum
mer’s ultimatum is not calculated to make 
peace, unless he has reason to believe that 
the strikers aire willing to capitulate. On 
the face of it, the president’s statement is 
not that of a man "anxious to patch up a 
modus vivendi. He insists that the strik
ers abandon the claims to enforce which 
1,800 men left work. If the men can live 
without any such complete acknowledg
ment of failure they may be expected to 
remain out.

But the company’s stand raisss several 
awkward questions. It imposes a plain 
duty upon Sydney. The city is asked if it 
will guarantee to protect such men as go 
to work, strikers or outsiders, 
will undertake to afford this protection. 
It cannot do anything else. Its citizens 
strongly desire to see work resumed, since 
the mill is the life of the city. Sydney 
also has much sympathy for the strikers. 
But the erty dare not say that it cannot 
and will not protect any and all men who 
desire to accept the wages which the com
pany offers. The city’s duty in these cir
cumstances is not determined by the 
justice or injustice of the «trikers’ cause. 
The preservation of order and the enjoy
ment of liberty are more important than 
the company and its employee or the cause 
of either. *

The strikers have won friends in many 
directions because as a body they have 
been orderly from the first. A more severe 
test is before them. They need money. 
Their strike pay is not enough to live upon 
very long. They may accept their former 
wages or refuse to accept them. No one 
can quarrel with them if they do not re
turn to work. That is -their business. But 
if others desire to accept .the wages they 
refuse, these others must be permitted to 
earn them without -molestation. It would 
be bitter to the more determined to see 
the strike fail because outsiders, Supple
mented by some of the union men, went 
•to work and so broke the strike, but it 
must be clear that interference of any 
kind which amounts to intimidation or 
violence can only make matters worse.

The Muk Off
RUSSIAN CRUELTY. .Thèn came the 'holt from the /blue sky. 

In 1898 the Czar issued, his famous de
claration, which at a stroke rendered the 
constitution so much waste paper. The 
Diet was deprived of even such slender au
thority as it had wielded. The Finns 
wefe ordered to quadruple the strength of 
their standing army, which hitherto had 
served only on Finnish soil. Jn the fu
ture these soldiers were to be like other 
Russian soldiers, liable to duty anywhere. 
The term of enlistment was increased 
from three to five years, with geperous ex
ceptions in the case of Finns who could 
read and write the Russian language. In 
the midst of the consternation which fol
lowed this decree came another which 
made a knowledge of Russian c/bHgatory 
for all senators, governors, and higher offi
cials. As,a protest one of the greatest pe
titions of modern times, signed not only 
-by Finns but by famous scientists and 
literary men in England. France and Ger
ma 113% was presented at St. Petersburg, 
and coldly ignored.
Cornering the Rets,

The Japanese commander could have sur
rounded them and" sunk them with every 
soul on board. But, to quote an account of 
the action which has just been made pub
lic, “He detailed the two of his shins 
nearest in fighting strength to the Rus
sians to go and do the fighting. The four 
others stood off out of range and saw the 
Russians -beaten and put to flight. The 
two Japanese in action exceeded the two 
Russians in strength by one six-inch gun 
and two eight-inch guns only. They were 
much larger vessels than the Russians and' 
therefore better targets, but they were 
untouched, while-the. Variag .was riddled. Lhassa, 
and sunk. The Korietz was struck re-

It will not be an army relying only on 
muskets and leather cannon that is to op
pose the British advance, and, as the 
Thibetans -have shown unquestioned 
bravery, it is safe to count on their furn
ishing some stiff fighting before General 
Macdonald can enter the forbidden city. 
That point reached, there will still be the 
serious problem to solve whether, even 
should tiie Thibetans yield to the British 
on every point, it will be safe to with
drawn all the troops and triist the Thibe
tans to live up to their promises?—Boston 
Herald.

Finns Stripped of All Civil Authority 
and Ordered to Quadruple the 
Strength of Standing Army- 
Emigration Increased Tenfold In 
One Year,

was

Count Bobri-koff’s death at the hand of 
a Finnish patriot is the writing on the 
wall, and it is for the' Czar to read. -Fin
land has endured to tile uttermost the 
oppressions which her master has inflict
ed on her with the stolidity of cattle. 
Have they reached the limit of their en
durance, and is the .act ct" -Schaumiann the 
sign by which the^ world may know ? Or 
is it the isolated act of a man of a differ
ent mould from his fellows ? T-f’the latter 
loe truej then Bobvikoff's assassination will 
be the worst thing that has happened Fin
land since 1899; if not, the name of Schau- 

rank in history with that of

The British will cross that bridge when 
they come to it—«after (bey have occupied

■ .-•••■’Gi y-
♦ * *

Complaint in Canada after the Alaska 
decision was slight compared with dhat 
now made by the French newspapers in 
St, Pierre as a result of the Anglo-trench 
agreement. Here is a sample:

“By the last mail the official text of the 
Anglo-French convention in relation to 
the surrender of our rights on the French 
Shore, arrived in St. Pierre. -From press 
comments cabled us we were already 
aware that we 'had been completely fool
ed, and tihat the Colony of St. Pierre had 
been sacrificed for diplomatic reasons— 
every set-off obtained by 'Prance being in 
Africa. The entente cordiale has given rise 
to this confusion on the French Shore 
question—and diplomacy has brought ruin 
on St. -Pierre and put a check on out 
deep-sea fishery.”

In writing of the recent meeting of the 
Presbyterian Assembly, the editor of The 
Presbyterian, of Toronto, expresses his ap
preciation of the city of St. John and its 
people as follows: “St. John, as an As
sembly city, is in many respects ideal. The 
beautiful surrounding, the bracing air, the 
well kept streets, the handsome stores and 
residences, the hospitality of the people, 
combine to make memorable a visit to St. 
John. Too much cannot be said in praise 
of those upon Whom the burden of prepar
ing and caring for -the Assembly mainly 
ftill.” The Presbyterian also says that 
“The Maritime Provinces are remarkable 
for many things and not least for the great 
men whom they have given to Canada,” 
and adds -that “the Presbyterian church 
.has reason bo be proud of -the brilliant 
group of young men who have came to the 
front in the Maritime Synod.”

pentedly and put to flight. She took 
refuge in the harbor, behind a French 
warship. Let us for a moment regard 
Admiral Uriu’s victory from his stand
point. It Was the first battle between a 
European and an Asiatic fleet. Admiral 
Uriu declined to begin the war with 
slaughter. With remarkable confidence in 
h:s men and guns he refused to take ad- 
vatage of a brave foe. He deliberately set 
to work to show the world that <tn the 
sea, at least, man for man, the Japanese 
were equal to the Russians. What a glori
ous incentive for the rest of the navy and 
for the troops in the field! How it must 
have increased the confidence and enthus
iasm of the -people at home!”

The Japanese have treated their many 
, prisoners humanely, even handsomely. 
They have spent many - toilsome hours 
after hard-fought battles in giving decent 
burial to the Russian dead. These “bar
barians” are making a record of yhich 
any of the European nations might be 
proud.

Then gloom settled down on Finland, 
and easting aside the last pretence, Rus-’ 
sia -liegan her work. Russian troops by 
the thousands were poured into the prov
ince, while Finnish soldiers were drafted 
to the other side of the huge empire. The 
cities -became Russian garrison towns, and 
behind the troops marched the spies who 
spread over 'the land and began their 
necessary work. Finnish -patriots were 
seized and imprisoned on the slightest 
pretext ; fair trials were heard of no more. 
Li one year the emigration increased ten
fold. A blight had fallen on the land. 
Only last year all telephone communication 
-between Finland and «Sweden was destroy
ed, and no disaffected Finns were permit
ted. to cross the border. The gates of es
cape. Avéré closed. The .despatch from St. 
Petersburg tells how one rat 1ms turned 
on his , tormentors.

may 
John Sobieski.
mannExpensive “Covering "

A seller of the market with margin in, arrears 
Was threatened foy his broker, till moved to 

bitter tears;
And he watched the rallying market as his 

life’s coin ebbed away 
And he bent with sorrowing glances o’er the 

ticker at its play.
Then he murmured to his broker as the tear

drops came and fell
On the recent “tipster’s letter” that had 

cautioned him to sell;
“I’ve a farm and I’ve a cottage and I’ve 

cattle, horse and swine,
And they all are bunched at Bingen, fair 

Bingen on the Rhine.
“I’ve a gold chain and a locket that I’ll 

gladly pledge with you,
If only I am certain that your house will see 

me through ;
I will give you all the trinkets I have treas

ured up for years
To supply that lacking margin which is bo 

far in arrears;
And then I’ll get a mortgage on the house 

and horse and swine 
Which are worth full fifty thousand, 

gen on the Rhine.”
But the ticker still was ticking, and the 

prices seemed to mount 
Ae the broker took the margin;

locket on account!” .
“ ’Twill not do,” he sternly argued, “for this 

market will not break,
Have you nothing else to give men that will 

good collateral make?”
“You’ve my bank account and town house, 

you’ve my salary for a year,
You've my diamond ring and scarf-pin that 

I now perceive you wear;
Take my forty thousand interest in the 

Catch-and-Squeeze-’Em mine 
Till I can mortgage Bingen, dear Bingen on 

the Rhine.”

THE REPUBLICANS. t
When the Dutch bought Manhattan Isl

and from the Indians for 824, a Roosevelt 
was among the thrifty -purchasers. The 
principal and strenuous descendant of that 
Dutchman, inade president of the United 
States by a series of curious and tragic 
mischances, is now about to be nominated 
to succeed Mmeelf as first of the Ameri
cans. "The well-oiled machinery of the 
Republican national convention at Chicago 
gives ou^no jarring sound. Roosevelt is 
first choice tor presidential nominee. There 
is no second. Senator Fairbanks, of In
diana, is. apparently to be the candidate 
for vice-president,' "but whether it is be or 
another is of little moment as affecting the 
result of the -battle in November. There 
never whs a convention much more cut and 
dried than this one. Figures which fo
mented trouble or bred presidential booms 
ere absent. Hanna, the hard-headed fav
orite son of Ohio, is dead. Reed, the great 

from Maine, is dead. Quay, who plot
ted jvith Platt to side-track Roosevelt by 
making him vice-president and succeeded 
only to have an assassin promote the sec
ond man into the empty chair of the first, 
is dead, leaving no fragrant memory. Platt 
hinmelf has lived to see his power slip 
away from his grasp to that of a younger 
man, Odell, governor of New York, who 
is one of Roosevelt’s lieutenants. The 
machine is for Roosevelt, absolutely. To
day or tomorrow ex-Governor Frank Black, 
of New York, will nominate the strenuous 

in a. speech so clean-cut and eloquent 
wouldyplmoet ignore its dominant note 

Which wHI-be-.-spread-eagleism.
After t’hat’ttiè main question relates to 

the sinews' of^War. Morgan, and all Wall 
street save only the Rockefeller interests, 
are said to be’ reconciled to Roosevelt and 
committed to a Republican triumph. The 
Goulds, the Pennsylvania railroad mag
nates, and all the coal carrying interests 
which shied at Roosevelt for his action in 
the anthracite coal strike, are reported to 
lie in line again. Rockefeller, and .lames 
J. Hill, and the great City National Bank, 
are said to be allied with the Democrats, 
but the indications are that in the matter 
of corporation campaign contributions the 
Republican national treasurer will t/-‘ in 
the tallest clover. Mr. Roosevelt, who 
used to -boast that bis state administration 
would be kept “as clean as a hound’s 
tooth,” will have behind him in his bid 
for the first office “a fund for legitimate 
expenses” without tiquai in Republican 
history.

£he -betting will favor the Republicans.

Rust, Swede and Finn.
To understand the events which have 

led up to Bobrikoff’s assassination, it is 
necessary to glance at a few pages in Fin
land's history. About the middle of the 
twelfth century the Swedes conquered 
the Finns, and from that date down to 
the middle ”bf the eighteenth century Fin
land was the scene of many fights between 
Russia and -Sweden. As a result of one 
of these wars a considerable -strip of Fin
nish territory was -ceded to Russia. Gue- 
tavus III., in 1787,,. made a determined 
effort to recapture what had been lost, 
but he failed, and 1808 saw a Russian in- 

froni which Sweden was glad to 
escape ,b.v surrendering the rest of Finland 
to tile Bear. Then began modern history 
for Finland. For 750 years this country 
had been part of Sweden, with the result 
that the Finns had become in every re
spect Swedes. Sweden's cession of Fin
land was not that of a bird of prey which 
yields a victim to a more powerful rob
ber, but that of the hawk, which offers 
its young to the eagle as the price of 
peace.
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STIRRING UP THE SOUTH.
Politics across the line will exhibit a 

perceptible rise in -temperature as a re
sult of one of the sections of the platform 
adopted at Chicago yesterday by the Re
publicans. This section aims a blow at the 
solidly Democratic South. It proposes 
legislation to ascertain whether in any 
state citizens have been improperly dis
franchised, and if anÿ states are found to 
have sinned in that direction the proposal 
is to reduce their representation in Con
gress and in the electoral college.

This means that sovereign states like 
Alabama, which have virtually disfranchis
ed the negro by constitutional amend
ments requiring a proof of education which 
the mass of colored men cannot show, are 
ito .be punished for establishing white dom
ination and incidentally suffocating a large 
Republican vote.

The South will not take this punishment 
-lying down, nor even the threat of it con
tained in the Republican platform. The 
idea expressed in the platform is that as 
the South is solidly Democratic it can
not effectually resent the Federal inter
vention threatened by the ruling party, 
and that in the South -the ruling party has 
little to lose and so little to fear. But, 
aside from the justice or injustice m the 
legislation foreshadowed, the threat will 
go far to check the recent growth of re
publicanism in the Gulf states, and may 
turn to the Democrats a great number of run ever known in Masachusetts.”

“Chain and Raisuli Wants Another Province as 

Price of Release of His Captives.man
Making Finns of Swedes.

Russia at once /began the work of Ros- 
sianizing these 'Swedes, and the first step 
was to make them Finns again. Every in
ducement was offered them to study the 
language and revive the customs which 
had been theirs centuries before, but this 
plan, was a failure, and Swedes the Finns 
remained. Russia soon wearied of this 
subtle diplomacy - and abandoned it alto
gether. If these Swedes would not be
come Finns, they should be made Rus
sians at once. Under Alexander I., the 
Czar of all the Russians at the time of 
the acquisition of Finland, t he Finns were 
guaranteed every liberty tliey had previ
ously enjoyed. How this promise was 
kept may be judged from the fact that be
tween 1809 and 186.1 the Finnish Diet did 

When after fifty-four

London, June 23.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Tangier correspondent Itelegraphing ito his 
paper alt 9 o’clock last night «ays:

“There is anotirer hitch, land the order 
fbr (sending forward Ithe prisoners has been 
countermanded. Raisuli has demanded 
another -province. When Pevdicaris is re
leased lie will ibe brought to his town 
house where his wife is ill, suffering from 
tihe treatment she received at the hands 
of the brigands at the tiime Ithe capture 
was miade. What will follow Che release 
of the captives it i.s impossible to discov
er. ■

“The next step lies with ' Franc* * whef, 
will not land troops cbut acting on the’ 
principle ‘stit .1 itjhmlV will
recognize Raisuli' as governor of Zena-t 
and Abreayses and of flft*~C&untry be
tween.”

There was a run on a bank in South 
Framingham (Mass.) the other day. The 
Boston Post tells what caused it:

“Have you naught of greater value! Have 
your stocks and bonds all gone?

Have you not a set of Shakespeare that for 
something you could pawn?”

“All my goods and worldly chattels I have 
given unto you v.

In the one despairing hope, sir, that your 
house would see me through.”

“Then we cannot more protect you, cannot 
stand within the breach,

For the market still Is rising, and your 
stocks near out of reach.”

So they “covered” all his shortage, ns his 
stock would not decline.

And thus they saved his homestead at Bingen 
on the Rhine.

“Bridget Mulcahy, domestic, gave it 
her opinion to Laura Downey, also domes
tic, .that in her opinion banks, not any 
single one in partcukir, but speaking of 
them in general,were not safe. Laura Dow
ney gave this opinion to Mary Oliver, 
domestic, who was about to deposit one 
dollar in the Farmers and Merchants 
Bank, and when this opinion came to her 
ears she decided she wouldn’t, and told 
her mistress, Miss (Harrdman, that she 
heard the bank -was not safe. Mrs. Harri- 
<man talked the matter over with friends. 
Result of it all was that when on Mon
day the cashier of the Farmers and Mer
chants’ Bank opened for business he was 
astonished to see a crowd of women de
positors waiting for their money. For four 
days they pulled it out steadily, and after 
they had withdrawn $50,000,common sense 
aserted itself and the run stopped, 
all came about through Bridget Mulcahy 
having an opinion that Laura Downey co
incided in and Mary Oliver believed. It 
all proved to be the most ridiculous bank

as
V

n^vone
one

not meet once, 
years this parliament did assemble, the 
Emperor of Russia irradiated promises 
for the future. The Diet was to be regu
larly convened, and many reforms were 
to be introduced. For some years the 
Diet met more frequently, but as its laws 
could not becomè operative without im
perial sanction, its deliberations were of 
purely academic interest, for St. Peters
burg refused to endorse the notes drawn 
by Helsingfors. The most important of 
these ineffectual laws was that passed in 
1872. which declared for the liberty of the 

One^ rather smiles at the sublime

F. J. M.
: ^ r.iNew York, June 16, 1904.

Melville, wiio died the other day i- 
his 92nd year, owed his earliest promotion 
to a pun, afflms a London. .pa.per. When 
the late Earl of Dudley, who knew Mir. Mel
ville sufficiently to remember that his Cbris 
tlan name was David, .had a living at his 
disposal he received a letter containing only 
the words, “Lord, remember David.” The 
earl’s reply was no less terse and scriptural, 
“Thou art the man!”

Canon
My Love and I.

We wandered down the woodland way,
My love and I, my love and I;

Till far behind us dimmed the day 
And in the sky, deep in the sky

The Pleiads shone with splendid light,
And brave Orion hung his shield;

Till there above the summer night 
The planets glory stood revealed.

No sound disturbed the brooding dark,
Save for the twitter of a bird;

The firefly with Its wayward spark 
Strayed here and there above the sward.

We spake no word—’twas better so; /
Such dreams we had, such dreams we had; 

—Dreams that the saints and angels know-r- 
They made us glad, they made us glad.

So shall we two, my love and I,
-Still side by side, still side by side,

Walk on till death’s sweet charity 
Shall open wide, shall open wide

The mystic doors by which we wait,
My love and I, my love and I;

Aud love shall reach bis full estate 
“In annexing (Hawaii and in conquering Beyond the sky, beyond the sky.

\

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.
The passing years bring old foes into 

graceful and friendly relationship. At the 
site of old Fort Anne, Annapolis, Wednes
day, where was impressively laid the cor
ner stone of a monument to the Sieur de 
Monts, the bandsmen of the United States 
ship Topeka played God Save the King. 
Escorting the principal figures represent
ing three nations was an escort of Ameri
can bluejackets and men from the French 
cruiser, Troude, and from the water the 
guas of French and American cruisers 
roared out a royal salute in unison. To 
commemorate the great woric of a French
man there gathered the representatives of 
the three nations whose armies met again 
and again in supreme struggle* for domin-

One of the oldest engine drivers on the 
Great Northern Railway at Doncaster, Geo. 
Andrews, has just retired after 45 years’ ser
vice. He has been a driver over :i9 years, 
and has traveled on the footplate over two 
million miles. He h-as frequently driven the 
present king and queen—ill times last year, 
and over 30 times in all.

press.
simplicity of the Diet, which exacted 
Russia to encourage a free and outspoken

I.

press.
The Strasburg Goose.Southerners now living in the North who 

-will be quick to resent any, attempt to Professor Goldw-in Smith is inclined to 
dispute the Southern dictum that when ' (believe that the bottom may drop out of 
-the negro -becomes a political power in any ' 'the American republic and that tliey may 
Southern community the proper step is to , choose a king. In an artic.e in the Am- 
deprive him of his influence -by making j erican Monthly Review he writes: 
laws which deprive (him of his vote.

Two hundred and sixty-four out of every 
1,000 of the world’s population own King Ed
ward VII as their sovereign. Ninety are 
Russian, 0*3 French, 00 United States sub
jects. and 19 German. _____________

In a South Lincolnshire workhouse the in
mates include an ex-mayor of a Gloucester
shire borough, a bank clerk, and a railway 
station master.

The history of Finland, however, offers 
new proof of an astonishing fact, which 
has dumbfounded students of political 
^onomy many times. A country may 
have hardly any liberty; its political affairs 
may be in a wretched condition, and yet 
it may fairly wallow In prosperity. ItI
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NETHERWOOD CLOSING. {SPORTS HID PRIZES IT WISH Ml* DROWNED |RECEPTIOR FOR
ROTHESAY 10U1 COLLEGE FROM CHATHAM FERRY BOUT

CHATHAM BIDS HIGHOLD lilt WEEK SEES WELSFQRD 
FAMILY TOGETHQt Fi FIBST TIME.

.V

TO START PULP MILL I Bright Proceedings at the Rothesay
Girls’ School Tuesday. VMS FINIS

Fred Deamboise WalkeT Off the 
Boat Wednesdry Mght-An In
quest Today.

An Ei j iyable Afternoon's Proceed
ings Weonesday in Spite of Some 
Rain.

Representative Meeting Offers to Ex-
. . Notwithstanding the threatening wea- 

empt the Industry from All I axes j-tber Tuesday afternoon about 150 or 200

Except School.
St. Aldemar Commander/, 

K. T., Here from Houlton— 
Pleasant Evening in Ma
sonic Hall.

Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones Celebrated- 
Presentation of a Purse of Gold,

people assembled to witness the closing 
exercises of Netherwood school for pris, Chatham, N. B., June 22—(Special)—A 

who registered at River View hotel
, , ,, ... , The closing exercises at the Rothesay

Chatham, June 22-A large and represent»- Rothesay, which were held on the awn I for yoya began Tuesday with pre- man
tive meeting of the ratepayers at Chatham, I outside the building. Rev. Mr. Daniel, I jjminary athletic sports. These consisted , ten days ago as Fred. Deamboise,

So they came, all of them. Their name, | 7^^“ Thool I rector of Rothesay, «ed the chair. I oftoe Bangor (Me.), boarded the ferry boat
and addressee are: A. if. Jones. XVels- lax, to any one operating the Maritime Sul- | The exercises commenced a °C °C ." I cricket ball junior senior and middle about 7 o’clock tonight and walked off
ford; Chas.A., Brentwu d (N. phlte Fibre Company mill. Colonel Me- The musical part was very much appreci-1 throwing hammer, seniors; put- into the water. He' was drawn under the . . , . , brilliant as-
H„ Gaspereawx Station; XV. -Hanford, ,Kenzie spoke strongly In favor of the reso- ated, ne ^er in which the different school; hop, step and 1 , ” cnrrent and was dead wheu 113801110 HaU eontiuned a bl™ *? -
Salisbury _(X. B.) ; Geo D„ Ame-sbury lutlon from the standpoint of a business man trumentali8ts handled their selections j^p, smtiors; standing broad jump, mid- boat’ semhlage Wednesday when St. Aldmat
(Mass.); J. Edmund, Sa,isbury (N. B.), and a ratepayer. It was seconded by J. Y. . . showed nood execution I die school- putting shot, seniors; pole recovered. encampment, Kings Templar tif tiouMt,V i laverhiiMMassT-'<Frederhk V. ** ™ Tt \££A ST-*?* 220 yard, race, Deceased seemed about forty-five yearn ^ £ Qn f were givm,

tatown A Jo E„ Somerville; ‘TheTeas. since the suspension of the worK which refitted great credit on teacher and *"»■. ^ 0,d%»"d “ T^Ute heldt- 8 ««**>“ ** St' Joh“ enoa^>me“t atid
H. VV„ Springliill Junction (X. S.); b the Maritime Sulphite Pare Company | pupils. Special menftionjhould be made and jump, middle• K -oo - ment here. An inquest will oe held to jjeMolay *******.<*«he Sir

'Sfc r-sx, „ M.u..---------------- h^rrEr*'*’**"’”brother of Mrs. Jones, was present, aho suffered, and whereas certain disputes and merited applause. The foUoan^wae the Scriptural Prises,. niTlUfO I accompanied by thji^to
Mrs. Graham, a sister. I litigation that have been pending for some I programme: Dhorus, _® a ° jS,t^uT° I Form 4, class A—1st, B. C5*rke. I II I p\\rl| ||| W| K I playing was favorably comn

A purse of gold was presented to the I tlme have been settled and disposed of, and I duett, Misses Ellen De_ CT I Form 4, class B—1st, Edwarfl JDomyille. ■ U LLWVWll W H I St. John musicall people.

IZt* n^wet^d^ 'ZT» “* Kg’ ^ WO. MuLy and F°™ fiF “ SHI 111 SMITH " Jï ^ ^ Z *“ f" 11 tl
Orange; hall, and a most memorable even- ^«eae, -Ms ^ «mray; ^no soto, ^^Mur- ^ ^ ^ ^ UT iULIU JUUIH, '
ing enjoyed. Among the guests were Rev. I oyoration, and in order to lacilitate the pur- 1 r&y f duet, Misses J lp.iv f. « j flnrdnn Gilbert — I , °^n ®tea , u V/rf-u.
Mr McCully and Rev. Mr. Colston. I cflhse of the same it ia desirable that cer-1 Alice Richardson; viobn solo, Miss Olmia I Gitt>ei t, 3rd, Gordon Udbert. I They were met at the boat by; a JoSnlfc
■ A phoiograph of tlw reunited family, | tain encouragement by va? of ex6mhI^°“ Murray; presentation of certificates and I Form 2—let, HrWert Bmney, 2nd, John RepUJjjjcan NatlOnff Platform FaVOfS cammitttce of the Knights Teanpiar of the 
gathered aÆ Cd homestead, was Uken ^m^xatl^fo^pe^^^.hoofU prile„^ R^Canon Richards; chorus; 2nd Ward H Thflir Renreientatiof. in E—pment of St. John and »heUJon
by John Salmon, of North End. I erty! therefore I song, Mrs Taylor; club drill on the lawn, I Form 3-dst, Digby Sadleir, 2nd, war Reducing 111611" Representation in de Molay Preceptory, including Mese-s.

J | Resolved, that In the opinion of this meet-1 piaIlL1 B0]0 Mrs. Kail. , . IPitfield; 3rd, Frank Young. r , i Pn||a£rn Andrew MoNiohol, F. L. Tufts, A. «.
7 I jug the said property it purchased should I * I Form 4, A—1st, Dean Clarke. . CtlOrai VOMBgB. I Camnbell W B Wallace E J. Hilyacd,

r; HîRSî'sSSa rï*.^sir-seres ==—„ »......\&-£±zzfïsss£sssiXip.o,,wssrarM^g ^vjts®siE»ssRtitt isyiaaw, 1-. risrrLsrsj:-" rsesa-ron trirotine "parties '"‘l"ain ,Ke3 I taxatton lor district‘aid county rates for I general proficiency. I Kingdon Jones; 3rd, Ernest Alward. I In addition to the tariff plank and other I Aboiit 8A0 Wednesday evening the visit-

contractipg paitiM WM »-hool purposes to 'be made upon n valu- u Coikgiate Grade-Certificates to I Mumc praas-Ronald McAvity, Ray- resoautlons which always have had a prom- encampment, beaded by the btitd,
After the ceremony, a reception was I aUon ot said property not exceeding tW- I 0]: ; Murray Phyllis Stratton, Imond Daley. | Inept position In Republican platforms, there I * JT? yue Masonic Ball where the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Graham, held at the resident* of the brides moth- I ooo, as the legislature may determine ; and I Misses Ufivia Murry, ^ violet I --------- I were incornorated several clauses of striking | march*! to the Masonic Hall w
Bloomfield, Carleton county (N. B.), was the eP. The bride's presents were numerous I Further resolved, leore- I J1 T .if. ’ t -n I The Closing exercises of Rothesay college | interest. One of these is a plank looking I St. John encampment andDe MolayPr
scene of a very pretty wading on Wednts- and costly, including handsome sums iu ^^^Tcom y ot Nortoum^a^ .o ^ v l t for Lys Wedn^day sdte^oon, though to the ruction of the representation of ^ Lceptory in charge of Andrew McNichol
day evening, June 8, when their daughter, gold the Presbyterian churches at ^"necessary toef- ford Eva Fraser, Dorothy Purdy, Har" InMW^^n in the^ ^ ‘îs 'huUtu^wht^is ^eo. Cushing, the respectave heads,
Kmma C., was married to Kenneth McKay * ,nd CruS8 Roads jn both of I feet the legislation required to carry those I net Vincent. I unrorturaateiy immTupveu ny «un and in congress jt is duui upon^ t I ^re drawQ up two deep. AdjOura-
Adams, Of Littleton (Me.) The ceramopy ' . v'' , h d 0œc;ate(i ns organist for | resolutions into effect, and to give the ex-1 Prize in Scriptures to Miss O. Miurray. I late part of the afternoon, were most I known as ^e Quay resolution ot four | ment was then made to the reception
was performed by ltev. E. C. Turner, in the which -she had officiated as organist lor i agreed to, provided always that I T mUeffiate-Gertificatee to Misses Rita I cessful. The campus presented a brilliant years ago ana me wuay re»o u -ment was t , in honor
parlor, which was decorated with evergreens 8ereral «tears, Mr. find Mrs. Anderson the^ resolutions shall be null and void as I-^Uegmte^tocatra tosses rance and sports were all hotly Tr^s ^nveS^ti™ to ^cer^Tn r°°™- whldh. watt ^ decararted m ttonor

■= Abel drovi#. rn^rchmVand » 1ÎJSJÏ bar"’ ^ " chested. The Artillery Band se- have ^ .-J-g»- commande™ were,in

6 n̂e,ït,ride,tewh8oUewtîi, prettily attired fd home in Fiorenceville. followed by the ^uriV the^rt^ntmed^for Z^Uan Se W. PreparatoTy-<%rtmcates to M^ses the >**>- "«Jf ^Tcon^S! wtiè «harge of ,ffai™ and. yn*h the ^ «end. ,
Wfih .SSÇ.'. hoarti“t Wi8h“ of a h08t °f friendS- operatmus, SSS ^ Ethel" Malcolm. old boys’ race were contested M =”^^^^^1^ e,eel°'ral ^ ”
e^o,r^,™Lewiideen0s<ük,^MttJl| , ,Mise Kmnces G.,Rainnie and Cha, W. rTpnpUs^hoTd Cetad put^he bo^“br^i ----------------~------------ ™e ^tron todk ^ ^ ..
rx,.  ̂ wadding Cra.be were married Wednesday afternoon. £ „^y pt Jd dl exLmations dur- a series of drills which reflect^ great (lRITIIARY S’ cT ^hme^^olT- s ?
%% œ erÂV&ra Sra »* bride is the. darter of Andrew proep^fve ^ M wri^ ahordto ingthe Year. „ pr„. SS Zst“re“\JSSSi ^le^W Ü. UBI I Uflllll ch«tra diseomeed

o v eTTa c e’ny ok eS t r i mm ed*1 wltif c h i iTon^ and iece of thiscity Thegroomwho m L^y h.e ^e^umfie^s = ^ J^io^eàbri^d^ in which Raymond in the dimng hall. Not a — ^TaI" D^kerCd
and a white silk satfh. The bride*» ibouquet m business in Boston, is the son o ^ I tir*y favorable to opening of the pulp milia I he congratulated the young ladies on >he I great deal of speech-making was indulged I Thomas H Thompson. I ^ March orchestral selections «ûd

of lilies of the valley and e eg- Craibe) of A C. Smith & Co. The cere-1 at any coat- __________ | excellence of the musical entertainment jin, Rev. W. 0. Raymond toying only a | ^ Thompson, messenger of the Bank | ia‘n0 ^^0118 by 'Miss March, arid 1>.

mony was .performed by Rev. David Lang | -nnuni re j they had rendered and reminded them | few words beforethe actual business c | o£ Nava Scotia, reeewed word of the death | Arnold*»». Speeches were made by sav
in St. Andrew’s church at 5 o’clock. The | NERVOUS TROUBLES^ | that the main purpose of attending school | menced. Loua W. Barker, presd I ^ hjs brother, Thomas H. Thompson, at | j including Eminenlt Commander
bride was attended iby Miss Lulah Craibe, | _____ ( was not to be educated, but to educate | the Old Boys Association, presented I Kochegter (js. V, Tuesday morning. De- | Am^ p,rtILam 0f Houlton, Andrefw Me-
sister of the groom, and Harold A. Alii-J . and Permanently Cured by Dr. themselves and so-build up \ their charac- | athletic pnzra to the wini^s œased was about fifty-three years of age. Nj<?hol| Theo. Cushing, Provincial Prior
son supported the groom. The ushers | Williams Pink Pills. | ter. | Mr. Daniel, rector of Rot y,V | He leaves a widow, a daughter of the | p Walker and Past Provincial Prior
were A. Gordon Rainnie and W. A. Bow- W.lfiams to Hugh Mackay the Fairweather menmr- Ge<) Scribner, of this city, and three
man. Mr. and Mrs. Craibe left on the There is no torture more acute and .m Art Work*. ial prise which « awarded to the boy children. Dr T D. Walker was chairman of the

A nervous | r^,. t interesting thing m the pro- I who in the judgment of 'both mas tens and I ® , - I ,, , QTtv1 tv iF Aconstant irrita-I ceedingg was an exhibition of drawings I boys has done moet by exemplary conduct I . r r . .. I refreshmen cam the decoratJoPfl*
sness by night, ^‘^“lô™ executed by a class of to elevate the tone of the school. The fol- Lillian 6- Edge». [Oodsoe was mdm-gcjf .the^or^ons,
every noise, is I geven yfMmg ladies.duripc the past year. | lowing is the .prize list: I The death of Lillian Gladys Edgett took I and W. • ' visiting cosn-

tliough in a con- j Th tirat prize ^ awarded to -Mis^ Lillian j Form 1—ldt, Percy Baker; 2nd, Thos. | place Tuesday morning after an illness | music ’ p.0@1, command 0f Sir
is unable to sit totchfonlf who ia proficient in all Gilbert; 3rd, Gordon Gilbert. of about six weeks. Meningitis was the maoday » under the command oL.ftff

branches, but excels in perspective work. | Foam 2-lst, Hibbert Binney; 2nd, John j Mse o£ death. Deceased was in the Knight Wm Martin.
- - i ' Pitfield receives second Giles; 3rd, Albin Bate. eleventh year of her age and a very bright The ««ton; areMp spend tooaym

tbits of still life and a Run- | Form 3-lSt, Digby Sadlier; 2nd, Ward chUd. Very much sympathy is expressed city and will witness “e
being particularly good. Thir- j Pitfield; 3rd, Frank Young. | for the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar [other events, lea g Ï

<^ter color pictures are shown by | Form 4, A—1st, Dean Clarke; 2nd, Oh as. j Kdgett and family, particularly as they | by boait for home via bias p .
Louise Murray, W.h<r displays great I Bamhdll; 3rd, Reginald Fitzgerald. I lost their, twelve-year-old son Wallace only

I Form 4, B—let, Wilfred 55oden; 2nd, I about tivc months ago.

Truely this is old home week for a 
certain family in Welsford. It so hap
pened that Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Jones, 
of that village, celebrated their golden 
•wedding-Wednesday, and they did not cele
brate alone. Their twelve children, from 
various points throughout this province 
and the 8tates> were with them, and for 
the first time the.sajim'roof sheltered the 
entire family at tW^Î1 Thè occasion and 
the week^iiHeJ.

Many previous times diljéréfït of the 
children had been home, btit H.there was
always some absentee from the family 
circle. It remaint^l, however, for this 
week of n/M‘others bh witness the reunion.

It cannot be denied that scarce two 
more powerful agencies could have been 
at work than the tercentenary of the dis- 

. covery of the river and the fiftieth anni- 
.vfrt«ary of their parents’ wedding to 

" bring from widely separated places the 
children of that union.

WEDDINGS.
Adams-Graham.

was
maid's was of white geraniums.

The groom was supported toy John Graham, 
brother of the toride. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams received many congratu
lations from their host of friends, and then 
all partook of a dainty wedding su|>per, and 
the evening was spent with music and sing-

The bride, who was a very popular young 
valuable and usefullady, received many 

pi’esents, among which were: iMr. and Mrs. 
Simon Graham, a plush upholstered coucto ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tfcos. R. Graham, cash $6; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Adams, $5 and a bed 
spread; Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Adame, a china 
tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams, an ivory 
handled carving set; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Adams, a silver bottomed lamp; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Stokoe, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Stokoe, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. -White, a china 
.tea set; Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Stokoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. li. H. London, Mr. and Mrs. W. J- 
iWiiley, a 'polished oak centre table; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Carpenter and Robert Carpenter, 
a chandelier lamp; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Stokoe, a half dozen linen napkins'; Mf. and 
Mrs. James London, a half dozen sliver 
spoons; Mrs. Olive Springer and Bennie 
Springer, à silver berry apOon; Mr. William 
and 'Miss Anna Hamilton, a silver and cut 
«lass -berry dish and silver berry spoon ; 
Mrs. Thos. Hamilton, a linen table cloth; 
Harry Hamilton, a pair ojf linen bowels; 
Adam Starkey, a crystal -berry 
(Mrs. Futo Faulkner, a set of asbestos sad 
irons; Mr. and Mrs. Allen.Campbell, a 
iih rug- Mr. and Mrs. Little, a silver sugar 
ehell and butter knife; Mr. H. J. 'FHtcher, a 
turkish rug; Maurice Lo”don, a stiver toa 
pot’ Warren Nye, a guilded crystal vase, 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Elmer Stokoe, a sake plato. 
clckle dish and vinegar diSh; Mr. and Mrs. 
j a Britton and Johnnie Britton, a parlor 
lamp- Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Britton a glass 
tpa service- Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Melvin, a 
china tea service: Mrs. William Davis and 
W. E. Dunn, a crystal water s«t; Mr. ami 
Mr» John Davis, a red glass water set, Fred. 
Shaw and Sadies Williams a cerise parlor 
lom-rv* Miss Kate Purvis, a linen table cloth. oSSr Younï two cake'plated; Misses idella 
Ofk/I mvrtle Black, a covered cheese dish, 
Mrs Frank Black, a -pair ot leather pillow»; 
Clair Britton a pickle dish; Miss Hazel 
Stokoe a silver salt and pepper dish; Miss 
T cola Jewett a pair of -lace curtains and 
^Te Mr and Mrs. W. A. Jewett, a crystal 
Cry set; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lowery, a 
c, Sal water set; Miss Nellie and Mrs Har- 
rtot Nyc a linen table cloth: Mr. and Mrs. 
Adorns left next morning lor their future 
home in Llttletown (Me.)

tolerable than nervousness, 
is in a s

C. P. R. for the States.
—I person 

Fredericton, N. B., June 22-The wed- | tion by day and
of I The sufferer stagding of J. Albert Perkins, only 

Capt. J. D. Perkins, of tliis city, and Misa I sha \ depressed# and 
Lizzie Moore Nile», daughter of Mr. and I stai ly exhaust» stal 
Mrs. Ilubbal'd Niles, of Gibson, took 1 or e still, r 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon at the I riet or suffer j 
residence of the bride's parents. The I gou and irrilmion 
ceremony was performed by tlie Rev. I ton , and Di 
James Crisp. The groom is the popular I abs utely tin 
solo cèruelist of tire Fredericton Brass I for ou. You 
band, and his fellow musicians presented I nes 
the haippy couple with an elaborate and I rie 
costly brass bedstead. The young people I Pil 
A'ill leave tonight to spend their honey- I no ’ 
moon in Boston and other American | tify 
cities.

son

nervous or wor- i , 
ibination of Un-1 Misg Flore 

need a nerve 
Pink Pills are 

a in the world ■ t,,e 
E rid of nervous- I uj

nerves wit|1 J^rtnnise, the small studies of fruit and
SÉ^Howers being especially good. Miss Jean | Xingdqn .Tones; 3rd, Ernest Alward- 
* | y1 jvet'chum bas an excellent view of the | Music prizes—Ronald McAvity, Ray- 
,es" | Lower Hall. Miss Phyllis Stratton shows | mond Daley.' 

herv|^Storing I a good drawing of an old-fashioned tea 
llj^is’ dance | Alice Richardson, of New York,
Wrnis of ner- I jg fo advantage in a drawing of a
Fenor, of Gra- I cagt j,è3jj and Miss Ellen 0. Dexter in
hese pills cured I |ler test drawing is very ^successful and
“At the age of 

ras attacked with St.
which he suffered in a I [arly pretty and was done with a grace 

gffis nerves twitched to such | anjd .finish it would ibe hard to excel.
lat he was almost helpless, | -j-fle average number of pupils during the | Clarke, while Eduardo Beato was a good
be constantly watched. He j year v.ih twenty-five and Mrs. Armstrong | second. __________ _____ r

(Kr several doctors at different | "is to be congratulated on the high state I The following is the results of the sports I Dr "victor J. A. Venner died suddenly at
but they did not help him, -o I | of iproificiency to which the school has | lield Wednesday afternoon.

High jump, seniors—McLean, 1st; Wooster, | of 65.
2nd; Phllps, 3rd, 4 feet 11 inohesL

fyou ai 
torn a j

prize, h 
sell li-eaWilli

lesj
'y

TO REGISTER LS M, D1ling y _ 
md DrSWilfiams’ Pi 
:e new ■
;his—thot 
-making, 
pills. S 

most severe
Kd Mrs. H.
Ont., tells j|( 
h*. S'h

thro
!oo<l,

ot>d. Tne 
hands rjm

Mrs. John Cochran.ac|*lly
abou After an illness extending over seven M p-„„„

yea™, Mrs. Eliza M. Cochran, wife of | Examinations In Weflicine regun
Form 4, A—Dean Clarke. I John Cochran, of the customs service I t __Candidates ffOlIl SeV6rtl
Form 4, B-Edward Donwille. [died at her residence, corner of Wright I Mere VanQIOaie* I
Form 3—Heber Daniel. [and Stanley streets, Tuesday. She was

shows great promise. I In form 2 Hibbert Binney and Alban | sixty-three years old, and besides her hue-
The chib drill on the lawn was particn- I Bates were ties. The winner of the silver I band leaves three children, one of whom

medal offered by the Old Boys’ Association | is Mrs. L. Sutherland, of this city, 
for the beat English essay was Dean

he bh Special Prizes, Scripture.Ml*. Xof t]qui
is 01

Richard I. Carloes, of Carloss & Lauren- i vousnei 
son, bakers, was married Wednesday morn- I venhuq 
mg tq Ella. May, daughter of Edward Al- I her litt 
mon, Exmouth street, in St. Mary’s I eight my little 
dhurch, by Re\r. W. O. Raymond, yhere I Vitus’ dance, 
were no attendants. The newly married I severe form 
couple left on a » wedding tour to St. I an extent^ 
Stephen and other places. On their re- I and h 
turn they will take up their residence at | was y 
25 Exmouth street.

Provincial Points.
s:

The annual examinations in medicine for 
provincial doctors’ registration began Wed- 
nesday morning at 9 v -luck, in Oddefol- 

> -nr t ™ re • n l lows’ hall, and will continue until Friday
Dalhousie, N. B., I afternoon. The following presented them-

, . . I selves for examination. J. R. Byer, Mont-
—------------------ - , , . . . . Campbell ton at 3 a. m. today at the age I j h price> Camphellton (N. B.)j

. decided to try Dr. Williams Pink t11 s> I arrived under her direction. I High jump, seniors—McLean, lat; Wooster, I of 65. . I W E Saunders Southampton, York conn-,
Wednesday morning at the cathedral I and these have coanpletely cured him, and I ----------------------------------------- I 2nd; Phil pa, 3rd, 4 feet 11 Inohea. I jn igyg he settled in Caanpbellton and I ; R. p Grant Woodstock; G. A.

t K •»!? X& tOMUiDS I III itlUl S5V SS
Eachern, of Haymarket square, were mar-1 at tile box and see that the full name, I LUIVIIII1IIW I Ull UnLOIIIl I Learment, 2nd; iShives, 3rd. 68 feet 6Inches. I and for several years past has been one of I . „ j0hn- V. L. Miller, Digby; A.
ried. Rev. A. W. Meahan officiated. The [ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pfople. | * _ airnn | _Hop, stepd6™l„orfs”Mgc^1tD’ l8t; | Uamipbellton’s ‘board of school trustees. | , j L;er Tracâdie (N. B.); and Clarence . ,
bride was attended toy Miss Margaret Oar-1 is printed on the wrapper, and refuse to | Rill 1/ 1$ JC1R (j [] I standing tiro ad jump, middle—Gierke, let; I His Funeral will take place at Campbell- j t-'0ik;nJ Camphellton.

take anything else. You can get these I IILIIL LVV | Belyea, 2nd; Phllps, 3rd. 8 feet 2 inches. [ ton in the R. C. cemetery on Friday morn- | For Iffi! preliminary examination, 'for”0

s. W-* Ts srjffZr* ysf. e I , 4t x— ^ M \ SLSt sjss ijss&ff ifess &i
player, was married last Wednesday to 1 or 8ix boxes for $2.50 by writing Lie I Edmundaton, iS. B., June Ah-.a gra ■ M<J(Avity> 2nd; Adams and Philps, 3rd. 7 I Mrs. John Harquail, and the Misses Gor-I y , q p jjojden, St. Jqhn: $Ia-
Mbs. Sharp, of Midlands, Kings county. | Dr WiUiams’ Medicine Co., Brockv.fle, War w^field to ^ ‘to^dt senior-Carsou, 1st; Bemasconl, Jeannette and Gergine, all at home. ^ Miciiaad; "Campb^lton and.# >

I ,--a.-—li. <-u/> u*,x. I 2nd: Learment, 3rd. I I B. Allen. Cape Tormentihe'. The eXamiH'
A very pretty wedding took place at the I ---------- 1 I erected, (here- in comI Pole Vjiult, .final, I Two Killed in Gasoline Explosion I ers and the " various subjects are: Anat-

I cathedral Wednesday morning, the con-| I ftp AI K|FWS. Hmn Otiiol.c church and th«V™ " Kay, 2nd; Adams and Phllps, 3rd. 7 feet % ,w"n An Lhisimi oc- omy, physiology and histology, Dr. Stewart
itracting parties being Wm. McCanon and IULAL INLW Û. $1,500 ,vas reall2ed'i-ar^n^ H*h 3“”»- juniors^MCLelian, 1st; C. McJ “,vAtw, mom“i » I dinner, St. John; , medipine, chnicalMinnie, daughter of R. Walsh. The bride E. H. McAlpine, K. G, has tan in- ^ various „ ttees 'wgiiMass^mma 2nd. Daly and Shaw, 3rd. .* feet 9 chrreJ in 'the bay ^ea.R tl^èieo L ' which medicine, materia medica and therapeu-
was very becomingly attired in a cream |,tract,-,1 by the dominion government to Hartt as president, and Miss N^C^tellol , h middle-Clerke i»t> I aTicd 4ckle a rizZv of tics; Dr. P. R. Inches, St. John; surgery,
crepe de chene with picture halt to match I investigate and report upon the title o I (secretary, were ‘°^a^lz { I Belyea, 2nd; Philps, 3rd. feet 6 inches. I Rmoklv^ She was equipped’with a gaso- I clinical'slirgety, eye and eàr,( Dr. A. B.
and eayried a bouquet of sweet peas. She I the Canada Eastern Railway. I been going on merrily ever ai ce. ■ H1 h ju middle-^Philps, 1st; Melyen, I Brooklyn. She _eq 1 1 Charles I Atherton, Fredericton; obstetrics, diseases
was given away by her father. The bride | ------------- The bazaar wus held :,n .the town ball 2nd; Adama, McKay and Clerk*. 3rd. 4 feet hne engine. Last night Ackie and Chartes ^ chi]dl.e’> Dr j. w. Daniel,

A very-pretty weddinis took place at St. attended by her sUter, -Miss Annie I Mrs. Ernest L. Hammond and Mr. and I where the ^totious booths were hand |^.inches. • - - I Johnston, a storekeepe., « L. t -----------U«i«.
Xfnrt ins on Wednesday, the 22nd l.mtt., Wakh, who was prettily attired in grey I vtrx H S Hammond and family wish to 1 somely decorated, lihere f^ere I Beruascoul, 2nd. 9 feet 1 inch. . . , f ..

Rev J H. Addison, B. A., of Flor- Jg ■ hat to match and also carried I ex*- their appreciation and thanks for I fancy goods emponuins, one presided over I Running broad jump, ^nior—-S^rna^coni. 1 seen of either oi the m, 
rù’cevilte wt united in marriage with IToa^t. The groom was supported by\TZ^ Z'^sympathy tendered them by Mrs. Thomas Malcolm and^L-s. Ho 1st; ^rson, 2nd; -McLean. 3rd. 10 feet 8R- t he ex, ns,on 
Miss Flora Marion Carson, daughter of lhi8 j,rdther, Joseph McCanon. The happy | |lv tileir m;llly frie„ds in their recent sad | H. Laporte and the other by u •- | Ko yards, mlddle-Belyea, 1st; Clerke, 2nd; 1 fact tl,at 1 1
7, „ late Joseph Carson, collector of eus- , ’ tv- recinicots of a large mira-1 bereavement I LaForcst and Mrs. George ftmgueue I Phllps, 3rd. Time, 30 seconds.Î e J St Martins. The ceremony was ter of Talnahle Snte among 1toe oum- ----- - Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Laporte had the | 440 yards senior-Wooster, 1st; Bernas-

perfonned at 12 o’clock in th Presbyter- bei. bai a ,handaome ôhair and pair of John W. Vanwart 'has purchased the I pleasure of handing to Rev. I'"a;t'hcr ^j'; I ^Hurdl’e 'racetTenior-Carson, 1st; Bernas-
(Tn church where hsv. M Anderson vages from his fellow workmen of Messrs. I interest of the heirs of his late 'brother, I Amour the sum ot $385.60 as the result I CQnl ^ Adams, 3rd. Time 17 seconds. , .

sSSiïSw Ch“•"TuMd,,•trimmings, was led to the altar »>y Boden of Rockland Road, was manned re-1 Vanwart will go to the west. I counter realized #1-»- ™ V ,■ I p,nal pole vault, senior—Carson, 1st; --------------- . ...— ------unde Capt. Robert Carson. The church ^ . ... y k t0 ,1ohn \v. Jarvis, | and Mrs. Regis Albert were the guard | ghives 2nd; Wooster and Adams, 3rd. 8 feet I „ T. B. Carson, of Black River, will be
wa« irandsomelv decorated with a choice ■ „ broker Rev Fr. Hickey I James A. Ready, of Charlottetown, was | 0£ a fine fishery from which they hooked J 6 inches. middle-Belyea 1st- I Shipping Note*. | tbe new councillor of Simopds, gucçeed-
varietv of flowers, the bride and groom R , w attended 'by her I married recently to Miss Annie M. Mullin, | .$82 for the fund. Mrs. Napoleon Dube | Rnnnl 12*d^ro^tl^11^rd feet 2 inches.’ | The Allan liner Buenos Ayrean airriTed at | ing the iate Councillor Horgan. The elec-
V > omciated. The tonde was attended oy | ^ ^ Rev. Mgr. D. J. Gillis Mrs. Michel Tighe disposeil of fancy col- ^'Ole raie. juntor-MoLellan, Irt; C. Me- St. John's (NBd.) Tuesday morning and was t>n wag held Tuesday and Mb. (Wn

officiated, "assiste,! by Rev. J. C. McUan ,are and hankercluefs to eager ^chasers Avity tiid; Binney 8rd^ p°^Urs and ^tl^as^o! X came out <rf the thrae<oiuered ddntdti '
Yesterdav morning Marshall Rose was I and Rev.-J. J. McDonald. to the value of *80. Mr^ A. Bab n and H^|n/“e ^nt^edm^lCTke^l^, , majority. The cl«*ien was

m»rHc7 1y M Annie Louisa Lwte ---------- . -Mra. T. Enunerson were kept busy for M pl^arn/3’ walk. junlor-McLellan, M; C. very quiet. The polling booths were at
married to Miss Annie Louisa Lewis,. brother of W. Tremaine I two days serving out ice cream and $t>21 MeAvlty, 2nd. „.lu . I The schooner On Time has been re-built I,, J ^ T_mond House and at Kane’e
daughter of the late Capt. David T. Lewis. I I D. Oa , ■ i Woivester I „ delight. Excellent I Midgets race—G. Gilbert, 1st; T. Gilbert, I at Belliveau'a Cove, and her name changed I th<- t*6 , -J ^ood_
The bride was attended by Mies Annie | Gard, and who is a jeiveler V\ orcester Came from the ca.A ueiignL 2nd; W. E. B. Stair, 3rd. | to Marion T. She is 30 tons and owned by [ Corner. At the former the vote stood-
i j. , ^"1 1 cousin of the I (Maw.), yesterday presented to Mayor I dinners were served by Mrs. iliaddiei - . „ „th-1 Capt. Manning Trask, of Little River. I Carson, 99; James A. Bowes, 65; Robt.Rnddock and Stanley Rose, White through Chief Kerr a beautifully Hebert, Mrs. Maxime Daigle, Mrs^ Kfi. A long l*t of sp^l pn«* for riie ato _ BotVes, 24. At the Kane’s Corner

The cere 1 . . . j ir pin of old home week. | (brrier Mra. Joseph Doble, and 'Mrs. | tetic events was offered. The senior cham I The schooner Carrie Eaalar Capt Wagner, | h Careon, 61; J. A.
Th7workmansehip is excellent, gold finished ^m Morin, in toe old school house p^hipgoM «Wta ^  ̂U ^  ̂ J. Bowes, .21.’ The totals
in enamel and on the baek is engraved, j which by the way is to be converted into j by toe Old Boys Association P [ ^ Monday for shelter. Alter entering | are—Carson, 160; Jas. A. Bowes, 113; R.
“Presented to XV. XV. XVhite, Mayor St. I tlie new convent, and after the hungry 1 nant toy the Kinghurst alumni were won. harbor she BtUck on a shoal. The steam I . _ 45John (N B ), toy T. D. Gard, Worcester were tod there was found $185 ready to by Arthur Grrson; tt. 2nd pmze a tug E. «^teajookjiei^^ lJ ---------- ----------------------

«well the funds for the convent. There | leather val.se hy Bema«u,nn lhc Henry ! --------------- 1 ~~ , The following members of the graduat-
were many games and contests going on Gilbert gold medal for toe middle echoed ^ ^Xardiff Coal for Port Arthur Lo*t- | h class of the High School have been 
about the grounds which were enjoyed by champions!.,? was captured by Dean ^ 22-The British students in honors during the past year:

who freely parted with | Clarke. I-‘-flher Laporte, Captain Turner, recently J Stanley Bridges, 84.30; Lulu Cosman,
ndered near Port Nolloth, Cape Col-j 83.18; Edda Stevens, 81.28; Gertrude Han- 

ony. She had a cargo of Cardiff coal, | nah, 80.94; Henry Prince, 80.72; Helen 
which was destined for Port Arthur, and I McMurray, 79.90; Helena Kierstead, 79.04; 
intended to run the blockade. The La-j Clara Hay, 76.40: Stanley Crossley, -6.36; 
l>orte left Cardiff April '29 for Table Bay, | Hilda Hawker, 75.36. 
and was last rc)>orted May 20 at Dakar, 

the west <*f>n st of Afrivn.

Dr. Victor J. A. Venner.
l

tira

ney. F. E. Nugent wae the groomsman.

i ”<•
Jones-Jacobe. hit

In toe Main street Baptist church par
sonage Monday, John Themes Jones was 
married to Miss Hannah Ja-rçta.. ef TÿS-| 

(Eng.). Mr. Jones is aWltom Jtod 
'lTie ceremony was pmrormed BV 

H. H. Roach. Mr,, and. Mrs. Junes

- J

dan 
don.
Rev.
(will reside in Douglas avenpe, ^

« «K- Jump. a^’toar^the^ |SL
It is believed 

was duo mainly to the 
fact tliat the engines and gasoline tank 

I were connected toy a 1 luce-quarter inch 
Bernas-1 pj,pe of sheet lend, instead of a pi|)e of

- _ ... I bronze metal, which the regulation calls
Hurdle race, senior—Carson, 1st; Bernas- I

and chemistry, Dr. T. D. Walker, St. 
John; pathology and bacteriology, Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, Sit. John.

CARSON ELECTED.

t*

sister, Miss -Margaret Boden.

nearly fliety Home
Oses ymline.”

end Stc-So Useful in Curlnyaim 
mach Trou b les

groom,1 acted as groomsman, 
mony was performed at the parsonage by 
the Rev. R. P. McKim, of St. Luke’s 
Episcopal chusrfi Mr. and Mrs. Rose 
will resid^eff Westfield.

(body.

ige family 
tl^-liildren get 

ay “Pl^t Nerviline.” 
theJBoctor for minor ail- 
„,jpi>ensive. Nerviline^;

liniment, and4Pf

ther oteany 
oil wh

Ask the 1 
what she rel, 
sick-t* wl" 
It's asj 
ments, 
sptendii] 
internaL 

“Not W 
would 1 
writes J

(Mass.”)
Bessie McPbee was married in 

jMgetown last Sunday to Allister Xiao 
TJonald, M. L. A. Rev. S. F. Phelan of- 
ftciated.

At St. George, the same morning, Miss 
Isabella McKinnon was married to Thos. 
Donahoe of Roseneath.

...»
[ood J 
hd nol 
|to rnl 
liains

tlie young men
their nickles to help along the good work. j-------- ^------- -=

Dwng the two days the weather was ^ CatChabl8, C 
gfHcet and splendid music was rendered 
Rv the Grand Falls Band. The orgamza- 
tion is one that Grand Falls should be I tion. B 

favorably with any I ( atgrr

sr as a 
can’t heat it.

ten dollavjj 
>ut Poison^ 
i of Trci

PreïentabledDOttlfc' 
rervilinc,” 

rFOnt. “It’s 
I know. We 

Stomach troubles,

m ilaiinmiout consing^ 
0 oft* evrings^bm 
My *ery,l)od^^ has, 
| kept®n 

.remits 1

So the authoritii
„u1

whia 
non slid 

^iThozonti

K) use hold linij Bld C P. R Smsshup proud of and compares
band in the country. The young gentlemen pr 
gave the musical service feely. The band I 
will ‘be sure of a rousing welcome the nex [ evM < „,< s 
time it visits Edmundaton. | Jra^umpti0J

Medical st«

the best
it for all manner 

lieada ®*au^r it stoiis 
F JRarrh ever 
D^pbly develop 
^Catarrhozone. 
ms. Don’s court 
Catarrhozone at 

Catarrh in a prompt 
complete dollar out-

use Regina. N. W. T.. June 21—No. 2 C. P. R. I ■ -----------
express, due here at 5.34 yesterday morning, I __
came near becoming a total wreck near I ^wra 
Grand Coulee, tbe first station west ofbere, I 1 14#1 
owing to a broken rail. The sleepers Cb»fo<> I ** W

SKSfSSjfN ™”=le,ap^l8„g=rlt I jt üsrjs^A sg i r 
îÆvsSr-ss F EiLu*nearly all the passengers were in their berths | 51V“ | lh„ „„,st „f T> Waterbury. | tit is guarauiero.
very tew were hurt. 1 — - — .................... ~ • “

onand summer com- 
udden sickness Nervi- 

ful results, and I l>now 
er to take in hot water to 

ÆTd or rub in for rheumatism
or nemeRîT Everyone should .we Nervi-
line and have smaller doctor bilR 

You’ll l,c saved a whole lot ot "orr>11 Nerviline on hand. Druggists

FOR SALE.indigestion,
plaint. In <?aset 
line gives wo 
of nothing 
break up J

■y tie 
■ one 
K\at in hill 
Kies prove^ 
longer; 
cured

Robert Molvean did a very gallant piece „
of work in the North End XVe.lnesday Steam grist mill, roller pTOCeM, 
morning. He was working on a ship lying | |n good condition. Good CCD tie for 
at Rankine’s wharf, an seeing a lad fall | grajD Reason for Selling ill-health, 
into thé tide plunged after him, and was I p<jr termS address If. RedstOCe,
successful in bringing him ashore, a he | __________ _ XT p
boy had been fishing from the wharf. 1 QdeenStOWH N. B.
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EDGEHILL CLOSING.
'-S:

AN AMERICAN BANDJAPS ON THE FIRING LINE.ST, JOStifS UNIVERSITY, SWSMiiWAies.
Eighty s«van Pupil* at Institution Last 

Year—Prize Winner* and Graduate*.
(Ooatmued from page 1.)TT?'l:""7 7:*___ . r^= - ■ —-T- - J, V-

& X S
•?<? ■ .v

‘-V «U

!----------Fortieth Annual Commencement tie 
Most Gratifying in History 

of Institution.

' ■* M , warm appreciation of the courtesy extend- 
e.i ihy the Historical Society ci 5.ova Sco-i 

The old memories of strife arc obi it-
4.Windsor, N. S., June 21—The exercises at 

Edgehill began at 10 o’clock this morning, 
opening with a splendid programme of vocal, 
piano and violin solos, also choruses, French 
recitations, etc., each number toeing heartily 
encored and readily showing the progress 
made by the pupils in the different depart
ments. The assembly hall was beautifully 
decorated and draped.

After the programme, which was most 
satisfactorily carried out, the following prizes 
were then awarded:—

Prize list for the year ending June 21, 
1904 :—

School Priwi Winners.
Form prizes are given as follows : (1) A

star to the head pf the upper forms; (2> a 
book prize to each girl who obtains seventy 
per cent, on the year’s work and examina
tions. Prizes cannot toe competed for by 
girls who take lésa than the following sub
jects: Scripture, one language, one mathe
matical subject, four other subjects.

Language prize—One prize in each of form
V. , IV. and III 
rentage on the year’s examinations in two

guageg, excluding beginners, except in the 
case of the second language in form HI.

Form V.—Gold star, Mary Vroom, daughter 
of Rev. Canon Vroom, D. D., Windsor; book 
prize, Dorothy WHkihson, Bay du Vin; Helen 
Ross, Staten Island (N. Y.); Elsie Morine, 
St. John’s (Nfld.); Louise Œxmgley, Halifax. 
Language prize, Louise Longley.

Form IV. (a)—Silver star, *Bessie Davies, 
Seaforth (N. S.) Book prizes, 'Blanche Hall, 
Quebec; Adele Palmer, Charlottetown ; Clara 
Gass, Shubenacadie. Language prize, Bessie

Form IV. (b)—Silver star, Blanche Smith, 
Halifax. Language prize, Blanche Smith.

Form HI. (to)—Book prize Margaret Cal
houn, Wolf ville (N. S.)

Form II. (a)—Book prizes, Marion Hensley, 
Halifax; Evelyn Heneker, Montreal ; Gwendo- 
lin Hensley, Halifax.

Form II. (to)—Book prizes, Bell Carver, 
Windsor; Constance M. Campbell, daughter 
of Lieut.-Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Apohaqui (N. B.)

Speciel Prize Winner*.
OoM medal for church history, given by 

the Right Rev. F. Courtney, D. D„ late 
Bishop of Nova Scotia (open to form V.),.

kno-wSdge ot Bible history and Prayer 
Book, given by members of the Synod of 
Fredericton—(Form V., Elsie Morine; form 
IV. (a), Bessie Daviee; form IV. (b), Kath
leen Baker, Halifax; form HI. (b), Grace 
Edwards, Londonderry; form II. (a), Gwendo
lyn Hehsiey; form n. (b), Belle Carver.

Bronze medal, given by the governor-gen
eral for proBcimcy In subjects taught 111 
the school (open to highest form). The 
medal te awarded to the girl who secures the 
highest aggregate of marks in the written 
and oral examinations at close of the school 
year. The competitors must have been three 
years in the school When the medal is 
awarded at the annual closing. This was 
won by Dorothy Wilkinson, daughter of Rev.
W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., B. D., stationed at 
Bay du Vin (N. B.)

Gold medal for English literature, given by 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Nova Scotia (open 
to form V.), won by Dorothy ’Wilkinson.

Silver medal for French, given by the 
(open to the upper
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era ted. He would speak to the audience 
lu t . i Dc Atoms Inn <>i ViMmplain. He 
held in lus hand xvnat in au, pr« 'Uabi.iiy ! 
was the astrolabe need by Champlain; 
when lie was in this hniihor. It was an 

. insLiument iI to• take altitudes and <le- 
; termine the latitude ql‘ a place. Jt was 

of French make and bore the date ldo:;. 
'ïXXPû xx i.iuii v.jis il.;* year in which (ban..plain

■ 1 Isailul I,.,- Cun,,la. Il was found if. 1867 
I in Keut'iew UuUiity, Ontario.
: Champlain went n;> chOtt.-iu 

his records writes ot his 
• taking the altitude. On dune 7 the ex
pedition reached a place where they had 
to abandon much . i their baggage, and 
here Champlain probably threw away or 
dropped the astrolabe 
.'farther reference in the record of the ex 
petition to its use by him 
stiv.ment the speaker held in his h'nd 
» os found in 186/, other articles were also 
found, doubtless part of the abandoned 
-tafcfuge cf tiie expedition of 1613. There 
sen ed H) reasonable doubt, therefore, 
that this wasr Champlain’s astrolabe.

l;on. Mr. Longley announced that Rev. 
Fr f. Clarke, f i. Toronto, who was to 
ha.-’ epeken, was unable to 
Fio.ei nen. who had Lcen sent to repre 
sent the Royal Historical Society of Lon
don, England, had only reached Digby this 
morning, and would arrive too late to ad
dress the audience, but would he shown 

the old fert and the town, and treat
ed with every consideration.
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Meinrarronk, June 21—The academic 
ye»r 19034 at tit. Joseph « University bis 
proved the banner year of the institution 
in more senses than one. Not only has 
the number of studuhts been the greatest 
thus fa* recorded, but the Commencement 
exercises beginning Monday and closing 
tojjay at, noon have far sm-passed in in
terest a rid ' excellence any such functions 
in the history of St. 'Joseph’s.

Thé'valedictory addresses of E. J. Cou- 
avuy and U, J. Le Blanc impressed the j 
critical audience who listened to them 
as being exceptionally able efforts from 
.youthful orators.

Greit Succei* of Alumni 8quet
A feauture of this year's commence

ment that deserves special comment is. 
the inauguration of alumni banquets. The 
first of these, held Monday evening, prov
ed decidedly more successful than its or
ganizers bad 
company of seventy-live notable members 
of various professions spent several hours 
in the university dining ball in the dis
cussion of an elaborate menu and the 
enjoyment of a rare feast of orgtoriial 
wit and wisdom. -During the evening an 
address was • presented to Vicar General 
Hebert, it being 'his first visit’ to the col
lege since being raised to that dignity. 
The following programme was rendered 
with most commendable excellence. Spe
cial applause greeted the address by J. 
A. Barry and the declamation by, Naz 
iForier.

■ , HHirohitw and of

«nice mere w no*

Is given for the highest per When the in
lan

f

come. N.

Japanese Trying to Dislo<ieej the Russians by iRapid Fire from Behind Tem
porary Intrench nr ents at Sunan,

ventured to anticipate. A ov<

Hon. Mr. Longley.
Mr. Longley, on behalf of the Nova Sco

tia Historical Society, gave eloquent ex
plosion to their appreciation of the great 
courtesy extended by tire governments of
frante and the United States; and of the 
presence cf British, 
and Canadian naval vuestls 
to the .presence at the laying of the 
her stone cf the monument of French and 
American blue jackets, with an American 
band playing British national airs. It was 
regretted that the British flagship Ariadne 
bail not come up from Digby, but the fact 
■»*.- doubtless of great international sig
nificance. No doubt she had staid down 
tUeie so that if the French and American 
vessels committed any depredations in 
Annapolis Basin she would see to it that 
they never got out of it (laughter) 
eve.-, the French and Americans 
in full possession of the town. Tnanks 
wore due to all the learned societies of 
Cara da and the United States for the 
learned and eminent men they had sent 
to represent them. Too much could not be 
said in praise of the splendid hospitality 
of the people of Annapolis (cheera), nor 
of those who had charge of the very beau
tiful decorations. The celebration had 
been a complete and entire

WEIRD CEREMONY IN MEMORY OF
JAPS WHO HAVE FALLEN IN BATTLE.

Solemn Rites Admitting Spirits! of Dead Heroes to Circle iofl the Gods—Why laps fhi k 
It Glorious to Die With face to Foe - A Wrestling Match,

1' rench, American 
. He referred

il \lt 3

cor

; j

Mtislc, ovèe^nre—C. ÏÔeiid.
A^^yVWy EW- X V- °-

French .eeaay, LoUla Prêteur—R.' Grfglion. 
Dedamatlbn-rJohn Mtitlartby.
French address. Sir L. H. Lafontaine—Jos.
Mtiste—S. J. C. Band.
Quartette*—Mm. Bourbeau, Fortin, Onlgnon,

c
; Tokio, May 14—I Oitbended a gathering 
of the spirits of tilie soldiers "wiho have. l*ajk 
len in Japan’s vvaas a few days ago, a 
we£rd,cereanony ait which the fallen soldic: s 
who have last their lives in the war with 
Russia were
“kanri”—initiated into fellowship with all 
those who had previously died with their 

. faces to the foe, to live in the silent halls 
of the Shekonsha as gods to ibe Woi shipped 
,by their fellows. To die for Japan on the 
-field of battle is 'to be translated into the 
ranks of the gods—and twice a year 
gods meet.

In 1869 thé Shakondha temple at Kuchin 
was erected for the worship‘of the spirits 
of those who fell fighting for the Mikado 
ifi the war against the Shoguns, and since 

Jthat time the names of other heroes pave 
been added to the ghostly company who 
flit «unseen on .the-mat^éov^ere l floors of 
the quiet; unlit Shinto temple. Those 
:w1ho fell in the Saga troubles of 1873 were 
admitted to the ranlrs of the gods housed 
therein, those who died in the Satsumu 
rébellion—-the last stand of the SamtiX'ai- • 
and the. dead of the Ohinarjap.m war of. 
ten years ago, were all admitted with cere
monies midi as that which took place a 
;few days ago. And now the soldiers vyho 
Tell before, the jBusgiane. have been adrr it 
ted to live in the god-lliouse in fellowship 

’with the soldier spirits.
The iShakonsiha is a «Shinto temple, built 

according-to all the tenets ot Shinto ”cl«- 
•iteeture. Carving, overhanging roots,, pro
fuse beam work and unpainted wood, pol
ished by the weather; it in as many other 
Shinto temples I have seen. The mats are 
;fbare, devoid of furniture, only the mirror 
which is to suggest the .purity of ti e soul 
and tlhe plain benches for «the foxv admitted 
to this strange festival, are beneath the 
roof. Tire inner shrine stands in • great 
courtyard, with a palisading all aoout. 
Now tlhe pallasading is draped with a lo.ig 
white cloth—-white cloth—white is used 
for mourning in Japan, not black—adorn
ed with the emperor’s crest, the sixteen 
leafed chrysanthemum. There is an outer 
shrine, which is built in the palisade, and 
there t-he common crowd may worship. 
There .thousands bave been worshipping 
during the past foxv days, honoring the 
soldier dead.

Weird Ceremony.
It was early in the morning of May (ith 

tiliat tdie soldiers, new f.uuen over seas, 
admitted to the ranks of the kami— 

to fellowship' with the gods. The empevor 
, was rej>resented |l)y Wo princes of the 
blood, the war department by Lae war 
xqiinister, General Tera-uohi, the nave! de
partment by the minister of marine, Baron 
Yamomoto, -the state by the perm 1er, and 
there were fewr others. A Shinto priest, 
robed in flowing gowns of pure white, lead 
tlhe ceremony. In a corner some priests 
were going through all the motions of 
playiing musical insuuments.but they made 
no sound. The quietness was the great 
feature of the ceremony. Altars of plain, 
unpainted wood had been set up, and on 
these stores of fruit, vegetables, saki and 
other good things had been placed. Then, 
with his hands moving st.adily to and fro 
the old priest mumibied tlhe mystic in can 
tat ions which only the initiated know. 
'He was calling down the spirits of the 
dead soldiers. He placed sakaka leaves— 
the sprays from the holy tree of Shin
toism—on the altars, and with the boughs 
he laid scrolls, bearing the name; cf the 
soldiiers arid sailors who had fallen in the 
fighting against Russia. As he recited his 
mystic chant, the names of the deaci were 
thought to be waiting close by, ready to 
join in fellowship Avith the waiting spirits 
Avho lrad long since Jtived at fcnë i>iiakon- 
sha, or rather assembled there twice à 
year to hear the incantations of the priest 
and feast on the good things the worship- 
pel's brought, and heir -llhe mumbled pray
ers of the thoimnds as the hand^ were 
clasped and thè coppers rolled in on tat 
temple steers.

The ceremony was soon over, and those 
present left -the shrine. The priests bar
red tine gates behind all, and the shrine 
was left to the spirits—and they alone. 
Not a human footfall disturbed the ghostly 
meeting. Out tide at the onter-hrinc crowds 
came in thousands, in ones anil twos, in 
groups and crowds, the worshippers came 
all day long, from ea ly morning until alter 

' dusk. Soldiers were plentiful. During the 
: invocations of the spirits,willidh takes place 
I twice a year, from May (itili to 8th and

The commons rose at 5 o’clock, an hour fr Novcnilber 5th to 8th, all the sol-ahead of time, to permit all the members . .. ... ., ■ , _ •attending. The iband of the Governor-Gen- drers in garrison attir.1 themselves in t . l
eral’s Foot Guards was in attendance and j dress uniform and proceed to the shri:v' 
supplied the music. sailors and civilians also go, the latter in

their holiday garb. For, it is not to mourn 
—it* is to celebrate.

pne cent and a half—the spectators crowd 
èd in. ' •

solemnly and with mourning, grieving for 
those who are no more. Not so in. Japan. 
Here it is considei-ed the greatest honor Wrestling On* of the Great Features-

Thé wrestling was the great attraction, 
and it drew the greatest number. In tiers 
on four sides oi a square amphitheatre 
20,000 people sat about a little platform 
with four s.opping poles holding a matted 
canvas roof to shelter the wrestlers from 
the sun’s glare. Beneath the canopy of 
matting stood one robed in kimonas suen 
as hose of an o.d-tiime daimyo—the um
pire announcing the candidates. There 
were numbers of contestants. Dozens, 
naked with the exception of loin cloth, 
sat on either side of the ring. In a whiny, 
rising-sound voice, the umpire announced 
them; and two unclad giants—the wrest
lers often weigh 350 pounds or more—en
tered the ring/ They stretched their great 
iimbs and crouched, facing each other. 
They were saluting, as the. fencer does 

he lifts his foil. Then both took

jthat can befall a man when he dies for his 
icountry, and it is to celebrate the deaths 
of the soldiers that the people come to 
Khakon.-.ha All day they come; all day 
you can hear the wave, of sound as the : 
“geta” clatter along the stone pavement, 
and you can bear the clapping of brown 
bands, the murmured prayers and the : 

; tinkle of the coppers that I all on ̂ the piles 
already scattered on the matting jxviiieh 
the priests had spread over the stairs. 
The worshippers seamed earnest for/ the 
most part, though to som * the hand-clap
ping, prayer and the offert1;; of a tenth of 
a cent thrown on tire mati’.rg, secured to 
be more or lesif mechaTi-enilv done.

admitted to the ranks of theJLeBàanc.
Frènch declamation—Naz. Poirier.
Address, Canada, Our -Home—John A.
Music—S. J. C. Band.
His honor Judge Landry presided at 

the jbanquet and be had at his right hand 
iVicar General Hébert, and otn his left the 
president, Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C. Many 
letters of regret were received from ell 
parts of the maritime provinces. AH the 
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were 
-drunk,with the usual honors. These in
cluded, the King and Pope Pius X., pro
posed py Judge Landry; Our Parliament, 
responded to by Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
speaker of the legislative assembly, Hon. 
IF. J. Sweeney, Moncton; C. C. Léger, M. 
P. P., and A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Our 
University, replied to by Rev. A. Roy, C. 
S. C.; The Clergy, with speeches l>y Revs. 
F. L. Carney, Fredericton, and Father 
Belli veau; The Liberal Professions, by 
Dr. E. P. Doherty, Dorchester, and Dr. 
Bourque, of Moncton, while H. Mdner- 
ney, of the New Freeman, replied on be
half of the press.

Huw-
were now

lieutenant-governor 
schools)—Heien Ross 

For history (English, Canadian and gen
eral), given by the Rev. E. P. Crawford 
(open to form V.)—Dorothy Wilkinson.

For mathematics, given by the ÎRev. J. Roy 
Campbell, ^B. D. (open to the upper school)
—Margaret Wilkinson.

For holiday work, given by the lady princi- 
pal to each girl who obtains eighty per cent. : 
Reading, won by Dorothy Wilkinson, Kath
leen Dauby, U. Thomson. Photographs, E. 
Morine, W. Arnaud, M. Fraser, K. MaoKin- 
lay. Needlework, M. Ross, H. Roes, G. Mac- 
Klnlay, L. Longley, M. iMacPherson, Muriel 
Fraser, È. Leslie, I. Leslie. Collection of 
dried flowers, E. Hughes, M. Cbipman.

For needlework, given bjr Mrs. Courtney, 
for seniors—Frances Wlsewall. Given by the 
lady principal, for juniors—Evelyn Poole.

The Edgehill leaving certificates Were 
awarded to Margaret Wilkinson, Mary 
Vroom, Helen Ross, Elsie Morine.

Miss Blanche Lesfroy, the lady principal, 
In her report, spoke of the year just finished 
‘as being In many ways the m<tet satisfactory 
In the thirteen of the life of Edgehill, and 

i that the eighty-seven boarders who assem
bled here in September overtaxed the accom
modations of the school to such an extent 

.that another house had to be taken to pro
vide sleeping rooms for four mistresses and 

•seven pupils.

success, and a
genet ation hence the people would be tell- 
in? their children of this great historic 
event.When the worshippers left the shrine «it 

was tor stare th'rJi^h the pakis-ide f.t the 
::silent nhrine wilbin, a great hitilding xvit n 
its doors thrown, .via?, un l ^<:iil. Without 
the slightest othur than the
flutter of the purple cloth with the em
peror s crest stou^e J '.lien-on, di»:urbikg 
biie stillness. Wx>v the . row.Is who zt .rcd 
at the still balls ^pi2a-Au-,*j| to make out 
the spirit lornj^r Un 1 >uo:c<tly they - be*t 

Mi^ved the haU 
^he names of 
thew were staring wiUi. the half held bé- 
.lief. that the. din^ outlies of the dei-.u led 
'/fighting men inignt he -een. No one h id 
seen the dead ones joiii nex ins. to Mie'Sh.i- 
•ikoiLsha; no one’could sc«e them there, no 
butt ter how lcu> '.lid/ i-Ver .* I turmoil Uic 
bars of the poli sa le. Ye b, ail I clievvd 
'that tdie gih)s*uly i omp.V.iV were enjoying 
,-themselves in à‘ soidhvy «-omim.nion lie- 
youd tihe grave.

Nowhere is tin? thougut ul life after 
death more strong than in the mind ol 
the average Japané.e, un J, it you asked 
many of the woroJopers at the jShnkon- 
sha reminding the soldiers xviio had come 
to foregather for the spirit invocation 
holiday, they would probably tell you 
that Ibe Samurai who fought in the old 
mail and whalebone armor, with their two 
polished sxvords were mu ching tide by si !e 
with tihe men in the forcign-styled uniform 

!of dark blue cloth with pipings of yellow 
and facings of blue uniforms that.were 
now invisible, as all else is beyond the 
grave. However this may be, it is a fapl 
that the government has decreed that four 
days of the year, two in May and txvo in 
November, shall be set aside for tlie in
vocation u£ the spirits of tilie soldiers ‘‘who 
have died in battle facing the enemy/' 
and, now that the nation is at war,, the 
semi-annual festival attracts thousands to 
the temple, which lbs beyond the massive 
bronze torii—it. is sixty-five feet high of 
enlid bronze forged seventeen years ago at 
Qsaka arsenal—non Kudan. hill.

Hcv. Principal Forrest, in terms of 
graceful eulogy, moved a voti* of thanks 
to I foil. Mr. Longley, whose indefatigable 
efforts for two years had made the 
of the celebration. Rev. Dr. Keiretead 
seconded the motion, and the vote of 
thanks was tenderedr by Li e u t .-Go ver nor 
Jones. Mr. Longley expressed his appre
ciation, but observed that his reward had 
already come to him in the success of the 
évent.

iwiieu
pinches of salt and scattered the salt in 
the ring. This is an oid-time icustom, the 
salt being offered ye god of wrestling to 
have him prevent accidents. They crouch
ed again, and when the word was given, 
rushed at each other like txvo bulls, their 
hands working with cat-like agility, for 
these massive men, with* overhanging 
stomachs .and superabundant fat, are agile 
as cats. Their faces smacked together, 
and they were locked in a close embrace, 
êitlier wriggling to grip tihe otherTs 
doth .or secure a favorable hold.

It is not to throw one’s opponent, this 
Japanese w-reetling; not to choke, as in 
the jujustu, but to force' the other from 
the confines of the ring. Squirming and 
wriggling, their bodies bathed in peropi-, 
ration, the brown giants, pushed and 
jerked, tugged anil lifted until finally one 
Stood beyond the sanded ring—and had- 
lost. There is but one bout, and tihe loser 
retires; the victor takes his seat by the 
ring side to await further contests. I saw 
over thirty, soane of which were closely 
contested struggles; one in which both 
contestants fell 'together from the big ring 
amid loud shouts. Finally the contest 
hud narrowed down to two great, ponder
ous men, each in the neighborhood of 350 
pounds, who wrestled for ten minutes be
fore one finaWy shoved the other from the 
ring. And the games in honor of the sol
dier dead were then at an end.

Until nightfall the great grounds, with 
tihe hucksters, the side shows, the muse
um of arms, the .parks and miniature 
lakes and. relics of the war, -were crowded 
with those who left 'the tempQe, where 
ithey mumbled their prayers, clapped their 
hands and threw their coppers onto the 
tnats—a ceremony in honor of the soldier 
dead. This is hoxv the Japanese celebrate 
what to them is an equivalent of the Dec
oration Day of the West. They do not go 
solemn and sad to mourn their lost ones; 
but to make a holiday, a glad gathering 
to celebrate the honor that has come to 
their loved ones—for it is a great honor 
to fall on the field of battle facing the 
country’s foes—and after the Shokonsha 
he becomes one of them, who twice a year 
journeys from the lot tie va’.e where his 
shrine is built to meet in ghostly fellow
ship with the army of the dead.

success

.1% tided with shades; 
deal sold!.>*'$ Be.hips■£

The band of . the United States ship 
Topeka played God Save the King, and 
the assemblage slowly dispersed, all pres
ent carrying away delightful memories of 
•à splendid aufl unique celebration.
Afternoon Events

Golden Jubilee.
A proposal to celebrate on November 

15; of this year, the 50th anniversary of 
tfie founding of an educational establish
ment in Memramcook by the late Father 
La France was ileft to tihe consideration 
of the alumni executive. T^he golden jubi
lee of St. Joseph’s will be celebrated ten 
years hence, the silver jubilee of the in
stitution having been observed in 1889.

The principal exercises of the closing 
were held this morning in Lefebvre Hall 
{before a large concourse of people. Alter 
a most interesting programme including 
valedictories by Desmas J. Le Blanc, of 
College Bridge, and Edward J. Conway, 
of Hampton, honors and degrees were 
conferred as follows: B. A., John A. 
Barry, St. John; E. J. Conway, Hamp
ton; J, T. Fortier, St. Octave (Que.) ; D. 
Le Blanc, College Bridge; M. O’Brien, 
Johnville; B. Sc., Edward J. Gray, Salis
bury. The following received commercial 
diplomas: H. Belleweau> Fredericton; E. 
Ciiqou, Baie St. Paul (P.Q.); A. Oodie, 
Boston; A. Cormier, Shediac; A. Melan- 
eon, Bathurst; J.. Simard, Baie St. Paul 
(P.Q.) ; P. Rotmson, Shediac. The .win
ners of the premiums,aré:

1. Honor premium-r-Naz&ire Poirier, MIs- 
eouche; honorable mention, M. O’Brien, A. 
LeBel, Nap. Leger.

2. Honor premium (junior»)—Emile Onelet,
B le. Marie. Honorable mention, ' Albert Belli- 
veau. *

3. Poirier premium—-Nazalre Poirier. Hon
orable mention, M. O’Brien, Nap. Leger, D. 
J. LeBianc.

4. Landry premium—Raoul Grignon, Ste. 
Adele. Honorable mention, Albert Landry, 
John Landry, Rupert Rive.

5. McSweeney premium (pbiloeophy) — 
Michael O’Brien, Johnville. Honorable men
tion, Edward J. Gray.

6. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan premium (Latin)— 
Rupert Rive, C&raquetv Honorable 
Rene Richard.

7. LeBianc premium (French composition) 
♦-Joseph T. Fortin, 
mention, Desire Bourbeau.

8. Dysart premium (essay)—John C. Lan
dry, Dorchester. Honorable mention, Rupert 
Rive.

9. Reilly premium (mathematics)—(Michael 
O’Brien.

10. Oratory premium (French)—Albert Lan
dry, 61 Joseph. Honorable mention, R. Grig
non, D. Bourbeau, N. Poirier, Joseph Fortin, 
Disaaas J

lo'in

R view of New Books* In the afternoon the steamer Granville 
took a crowd of excursionists down to 
pigby to visit the flagship Ariadne, Sir 
Archibald Douglas having extended 
graceful and cordial invitation, at the 
time expressing his regret that the Ariadne 
had been unable to join the other war- 
ahips, at Annapolis 
the other ships

The Telegraph has just received from E. 
S. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock, a copy of his 
book, Tales of the St. John River. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick is a practising dentist who, 
amid the duties of his profession, .has found 

short stories and

a
same

time to write many 
poems that have appeared in the press. 
This is his first book, however, and it con
tains seven tales most of them dealing with 
phases of life along the rivet. They are 
all clever and have been very highly 
spoken of in many quartets where they 
have been rend.

The second issue of the Canadian annual 
review of public affairs for 1903 by J. 

: Castell Hopkins, F. S. S., has -been sent to 
The Telegraph. The volume is dedicated 
to Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal and 
besides a photograph of that nobleman, 
which is the frontispiece of the volume, 
there are full page pictures of Hoza. Jos
eph Chamberlain as well as of most of the 
prominent statesmen who are identified 
with Canadian affairs. The table of con
tents is a mine of information on the liter
ary aspect of Canadian life and from it it 
appears there were in 1903 eighty-£ve 
daily newspapers published in the domin
ion. Besides this there were twenty novels 
and romances, fifteen books of verses and 
sixty-six other volumes on historical, poli
tical, biographical and miscellaneous sub
jects printed. The historical part of the 
work as might be expected coming from 
such a pen, is distinguished by a spirit of 
impartiality and fairness. Dominion and 
provincial interests are dealt with, also the 
relations with the empire and the United 
States. The Chamberlain policy occupies 
a large part of the book and the subject 
is treated with the care it deserves. The 
story of the Alaskan boundary tribunal is 
told and the discussions which appeared 
in the press of the United States as well 
as the utterances of her public men km 
the question of annexation during 1903 are

Parties also visited 
For the general crowd 

there was a ball game and other sports 
m the old fort.

Still another party, led by Hon. Mr. 
E-onglêy, Judge Owens and Judge Savary, 
went in carriages for a drive around the 
beautiful surroundings of Annapolis. They 
Went up the valley of the LequiFTe fea the 
Indian village, at the point where Oh* Ve- 
(Joubtable Nicholson and his .New Eng
landers met the French nearly 300 
fgo.
'It was here also that Mr^ Fraser* pf -the 
Halifax Chronicle,, today made an apt re 
fliai’k. File- roads out of Annapolis 
covered deep with dust, and by the time 
the party reached the place 
their
animating and all-pervasive substance.

“It was here,*’ called out Judge Owens 
from the leading carriage, “that Nichol
son met the French.”

“And I’ll bet,” quoth Fraser, of the/ 
Chronicle, “that he dusted them.” Which 
Was entirely apropos.

Turning back at this point, the party 
went aside by way of Lover’s Lane to a 
lovely sylvan dell, where President Brad
ford and Secretary West, of the Anna
polis Golf Club, and a large number of 
ladies, heartily welcomed the visitors and 
gave them refreshments. The time spent 
m this lovely spot in such agreeable 
pany was all too short, but it was neces
sary to return to town, as many of the 
members of the driving party had to 
ôatch the train en route to St. John. 
They therefore reluctantly said good bye 
to the singularly picturesque and ibeauti- 
ful valley of the Lequille, and less than 
an hour later these bound for St. John 
were speeding by train toward Digby.

W. M. Jarvis, of St. John, who had 
gone over yesterday in behalf of the St. 
John celebration committee, was one cf 
thgse who enjoyed the drive to Leqnille. 
Rev, Father Gay nor, who desired a closer 
inspection of the site of thç old fort op
posite Goat Island, crossed to the Gran
ville shore and took a carriage to that 
place, returning in time to take the train 
for home.

Notes
Ths display of British, Canadian, French 

and American flags at the old fort in 
^nnaipolis was very effective. On one of 
the parapets a large Canadian flag had a 
large French flag on one side and a large 
American flag on tlie other. From a lofty 
flagstaff floated the Union Jack, and 
smaller flags were flung to the breeze all 
around the ruined battlements. W. J. 
Shannon deserves special credit for the 
arrangement of this display.

The citizens of Annapolis set 
ample to those of 8t. John. Under the 
trees on thfir beautiful lawns 
Chinese lanterns in profusion, and tho

years
were

m question 
garments were coated with this in-

Morea Holiday Thai a Religious Ceremony-
It is a religious ceremony, this invoca

tion of the soldier dead, but lit is more of 
a holiday. In the temple grounds at one 
borner, the wrestlers have their amphi
theatre, and I sat with 20,000 people, in
cluding a large number of soldiers, to 
watbh themr' Then ' there were ,tihe per
formances elsewhere, the museum of arms 
'—tl%e Yusbukwan—to visit. There was 
the ceremonial dances in the smalll shrine 
in amongst the cherry trees at one side of 
the temple yard, the boat of the steamer 
Yonoyaima, which had been used in the 
blockading expedition in which Com 
mander Hirose lost his life, the shot-torn 
ventilators of the Varvag, the rent flag 
of the Korietz, and other trophies of tihe 
war, guns in hundreds, ordnance. of all 
kinds from the brass dragon-wound can
non of old China, up to the new model 
Krupp, or canet guns, rifles, swords, re
volvers, saddlery—all sorts and conditions 
of arms and of all ages.

But the pitece which attracted the mast 
people was the Coney Inland a la Japan
ese, which was arranged in the rare course 
on either aide of the lines of stone lan
terns, betxveen tlie monster bronze torii 
at tihe temple gate and the old stone bea
con whose tires in old days guided the 
junks up Yedo bay. There were booths 
at which all manner of things could bo 
bought, from fresh-made cakes and ice 
cream to eecond-hand clothes; from paper 
fag flags and imitation flowers to bronze 
ornaments. There, too, were canvas tea 
houses and small restaurants, theatres and 
side shows. The theatres were very inter
esting. Great canvas houses witili their 
stages of p'amke thrown roughly on poles 
lashed together, and with the long, floxv 
aug banners leaning toward the theatre 
from the front avenue in front: these 
places of amusoipent were picturesque. 
They mostly were biding war plays, uni
forms aud gui 
were sffmc witih performing animals, jug
glers, geisha shows, etc.—but the crowd 
was not fop thorn. It wa.4 tihe war play 
Wliich drew and three sou —which is but

mention,

St. Octave. Honorable

cimin mmw
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OLD M1HÏ PORTS

com-

>eBlanc.
'.premium (criticism class)—Ed- 

ay.'Hiulp^on. Honorable men-

iyS premium (elocution)—John J. 
- John. Honorable mention, John

s
given some prominence^

'Statistics of the agricultural, mineral and 
industrial resources of the dominion, as 
well as the educational, financial, trans
portation and military interests will be 
^found under their proper headings. There 
jsi no need of saying that the book is well 
aàd interestiitigly written; the author is 
too well known to need pfly.commendation. 
The Canadian Annual Review of Public 
Affairs will be found to be invaluable to 
iall interested in the history of this great 
and growing country.

A. 1

McCarthy
18. Business class premium (correspond

ence)—Arthur Codie, Boston. Honorable men-
**3?* ÂeJt&rt premium (plain chant)—Fran
co!# Bourgeois, Cocagne. Honorable men- 
tion, Akbie Batoine&u.

1"5. Rdbichaud premium (band) — Nazalre 
Roirier. Honorable mention, ,W. Gagnon, Geo. 
Talbot.

16. Religious Instruction (French)—Nazalre

17. Religious instruction (English)—Edward 
J. Conway 
O’Brien.

The board of officers elected at the an- 
Bfaâl meeting of the alumni association 
Monday evening is composed of Judge 
Landry, president; Dr. Dpherty, 1st vice; 
IVery Rev. J. Hebert, V. G., second vice; 
ïlev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., secretary; 
jRev. A. D. Cormier, C. S. C., treasurer. 
Additional members of the executive are 
Rev. F. fj. Carney, D. Leger, P. Dufour, 
J. P. Sherry and O. S. Leger. The ora
tors selected for next year’s commence
ment are Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Rev. 
Philip BeUeveau.

Montreal, June 22—(Special)—Following the 
wholesale cutting of westbound steerage 
rates to Canada, the Canadian lines now an
nounce a cut on eastbound traffic. The new 
rates, which come into effect today, will be 
$15 to British ports, $17 to continental and 
$20 to Scandinavian ports. Canadian lines 
have been forced to make the cut owing 
to the rate war carried on chiefly between 
the Cuuard and Hamburg-American lines.

The White Star liner Germanic will re
place the Dominion liner Vancouver on the 
St. Lawrence route.Honorable mention, Michael

Nr. and Nr* Fielding1* Garden Party. Sydney Young Nan Dr. wned
Sydney, €. B., June 2—(Special)—William 

McKenzie, aged 19, was drowned this after
noon at the Steel Company’s dam on the 
Sydney river near wnere Annie Townsend 
was drowned a week ago yesterday by the 
upsetting of a boat. McKenzie was fishing 
off the dam when he slipped and fell into 
the river some ten feet below. The body 
was recovered an hour later.

Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fielding gave a garden party this afternoon 
on the lawn at Parliament Hill. The weather 
was beautiful, and there was a very large 
turnout. It was in every way very success
ful

First Through African Train.
Cnipe Town, Jutae 23.—The first through 

train for Victoria Falls over the Cape-to- 
Cairo Railway left Cape Town 1 today 
amidst enthusiastic demonstration.

Therens—allThe Haskell Indian School Band of Law
rence (Kan.), composed of 40 pieces, 
der the leadership of Denison Wheelook, 
n full-blooded Oneida ln'-l:ar> is now giv
ing cox ej-U at the Wvtlds fair.

was war.
nn Death a Matter of Rej iic'ng.

•East is Kn.it and West is West. We of 
the West ÿo to the grave with flowers,

William Fox has «old his livery stable 
in Fairville to M. H. Duncan, who will 
Continue the b’o c .\

display all over the town last evening wa* 
beautiful one.a very

.judges Owens and 'Mrs. Owens kept 
o*—n house in their handsome residence, 
aw .paid the most kindly attention to 
the distinguished visitors. Their generous 
hospitality was very highly appreciated. 
Indeed all the citizens threw themselves 
into the celebration in the most hearty 
fashion, and visitors came away with the 
most pleasant recollections of the town 
and its people.

Excellent sports were provided on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons in the 
old fort, the ramparts ot>wluch formed a 
splendid grand stand—tree to all.

The number of Acadians present at the 
celebration was smaller than had been ex
pected.

The steamer (iranville, now so wed 
known in the Annapolis-tit. John service, 
was cf great value in connection with 
sbme features of the celebration.

The representatives from Quebec prov- 
Langelier and 'fur- 

given a fuse reception and

1

ince, lion. Messrs 
geon, were 
made a most favorable iùipressi< n, as did 
the representatives of bid 
allusions to the good feeling between 
French and English were vigorously 
plauded. J

There was a fine array of tafent in the 
fine of historical research, and '‘some ot 
the addresses were exceptionally valuable 
in .that respect, while all of them were 
marked by culture and the spirit of good 
will.

Ail

I

The members of American historical so-. . 
cieties, from Boston, Neav York and Wis
consin, showed a familiarity with the early - 
history of this region which was very •• 
gratifying to the Canadians.

The newspaper men from St. John and 
Halifax were given every facility to get 
the news, and hospitably entertained as 
well. Among those to whom The Tele
graph representative is indebted for 
special courtesies are Mayor King, Secrc- 
taiy West of the Coif Club, who is also 
a well known Annapolis merchant; S. 
Riordan, ,ôf the Queen Hotel, and Purser 
Boggs, of the steamer -Prince Rupert.

The first bad weather the visitors to 
Annapolis saw ,w*s on their return to 
Digby, when they ran into a heavy show
er pf rain. -77, . .. . ’i

jP. J. O’Rpprlre, of the Western Union 
ptafi ,in St. John, took the key at Anna
polis en Tuesday and Wednesday nigiits 
pnd successfully handled the copy for the

lr

ress.

PEStimiOl TO
HI11E80 PASTOR.

S. S. Class of Rev. J. P. G^nong 
Remember Him Before Departing 
t» Take Up His New Duties. 4

Ililldborq, N. B„ June 21—«Much regret 
i» felt here over the prospective depart- 
ure of a popular clergyman, Rev. J. B. 
Gapong, B- D., who will assume the duties, 
and office of field secretary of the N. B. 
S. S. Association on July 1. Mr. Ganong, 
during his two years’ mifiistry in the First 
Hillsboro Baptist church, has made a 
large place for himself in the esteem of 
all classes.

A very interesting feature of ihis work 
during the past winter has been a large 
class in normal Sunday School lessons, 
Ihe course of study has been successfully 
covered and written examinations 
pleted yesterday, the examination

t

com-
... papers
being furnished by the N. B. S. S. Asso

ie token of their appreciation 
and esteem for their leader, the members 
M this class assembled at the home of Mr.. 
Ganong and presented him with 
plimentary address together with a hand
some onyx mantle clock of very beauti
ful design. Mr. Ganong made a reply 
suitable to the occasion, assuring these 
friends of his continued interest in their: 
welfare.

ciation.

a com -

Rev. E. L. Steves, recently of Glace 
Bay, is here. After a few days he Will 
move his family to Sackville, havir^ ac
cepted the pastorate of a Baptist church 
in ( that town.

( •
\

The Sea King’s Secret.
(According to a local tradition a portion of 

the plunder of the noted sea-rdbber, Captain 
Kidd, is buried on the slope ot Shepody 
Mountain, in Albert county, New Brunswick.
; The word Shepody is a corruption ot the 
French, Chapeau Dieu.)
(Par in the shadow of Chapeau Dieu,
Deep -buried »W*t frotfi mortal view.
In a lone receea, of the mountain hid.
There lies the treasure of Captain Kidd.

Chased by frigate» to Fundy’e Bay, 
hi "Five Fathom Hole” the pirate lay.
In the sheltered roadstead, behind the bar. 
That menaced the heavier ships of I

The waves were chanting the old. old tune, 
And the gold of an autumn afternoon 
Hung in a haze 
And breathed a

. on the far hillside, 
calm on the rising tide.

To a trusted mate spoke the pirate chief— 
“When the flood tide rolls over yonder reef. 
Take you the boats, with an ample crew, 
And bear the treasure to Chapeau Dieu.
"That bulk of bullion that cost us dear,
In the brush with the British, privateer,
And the gems we took from the brig of Spain, 
That moon lit night, on the Spanish Main.
“Gold from the far Australian shore,
Will ^rust, where the ice-rimmed torrents
wiSn^’+th^T1>Uzed to mines,
Will light the gtoom of the Northern pines.”

Stole oil^ the «...

In thejStroomb depths of a mountain dell. 
The price of a kingdom was laid away,
To rest untouched till the Judgment Day.

Tradition tells that an old birch tree, 
xhat stands where the roadway skirts the
Throws Its shadow straight where the treas

ures lie.
Wken^the moon hangs midway along the*

Tales, that the stoutest start to hear,
Are told, how the wraith of the buccaneer 

*n the shade of the forest old,
The spectral guard of his hidden gold.
Often at night, on tihe lonely way,
That runs where a steep cliff fronts the bay, 
The traveled hears, with a thrill of dread. 
Weird sounds, in the thicket overhead.
Oft, In the hush of the midnight fair*
When men have sought for tihe treasure* 

there.
The touch of a spirit hand has stayed 
The arm, that toiled with the prying spadeu
Thus, through the twilight and the dawn. 
As the march of the hurrying years goee on. 
Locked in its stronghold on the hill,
Safe is the sea-king’s secret still.

—Herbert L. Brewster in Montreal Herald.
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In Georgia there is one saloon <o every 
1,830 people; in New York there is one sa
loon to every 27G people.
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had perished in the joy of welcoming the I itself above the horizon, krge gaw* °f I th» ta* before “ie^ I ,had httleisure [for 
living whom they thd thought to ibei dead. I men were at work upon the ruins of Av my o P f d ti t0 wri£ vuU

Tired ae I was, I did not sleep much ranches. Before a week had passed, one last year 1 1me found t me o write you
that niÿht. X rested my aching limbs on I hundred thousand of her subjects were this nan a > , d lt la v06aiblti
a couch and watched the moonlight laboring in the city. Their white ^ i may retour ImmU UpossibW 
streaming through the door of my tent. I dotted the plain, and the mountains echoed t > ^ k
My mind, strained to the utmost by a with the blows of their stalwart arms. In should wuh you and he world to Know 
long month of real horrors, was now va- this she achieved a threefold good, feke ‘hetrues y tba first' to reach the
bra ted by the touch of evils to come. The rebuilt her capital; she put money m the that I n.jself was the hrst reacn me
Princess ihad paid a terrible price for her I pockets of the common people; and slie non .
kingdom, -tgit she was still in debt, and 11 withdrew practically the whole male popu- _____
knew that dhe would not go back from her I lation of the country, save those employed ^gince siting this we have made fresh 
nroxvl Indeed she would estimate her own I in agricultural pursuits, from the authority I observations, and have discovered that the 
sacrifice as a'small one compared to that of their over lords. And she accomplished Nortt Pole^annot^ptnned^own ma par- 
which had been already made. It was even I this without friction, pleading tne urgent Qf the variea wlthln a circle one bun-

___ VVVTTT M , towards us their weapons and armor I quite possible that she would look upon I necessity of the case. But I, who had | dred yards in diameter.
CHAPTER XXXIII—(Continued). .. m ’he ligbt „f the fires. I it as an atonement for what she had I plumbed some of the depths oi her mind,

Then the whole outline of the sunken „■ Btrutr)zled on as best we could across I brought on her country. But to me, as 11 guessed that she had more far-reaching 
castle began to appear black in the moon ̂  jce<trewn meadows, now stumbling I lay there tossing through the night, her I plans in vieev than the mere re-constru^
Uaht. The water sunk from o ir waists to . n„. ,ieeu through email lakes of water, I marriage with Count Guy seemed more I tion of a ruined town,
our knees, from our knees to our feet, and crossing long broken ridges o: ice on horrible than all the slaughter of men and I Day by day lines and squares of wa Is -
half dead with Che cold and the buffet- hands and knees, now slipping and I ruin of cities. And the thought was not I veloped themselves out of chaos. Most o
ins we crawled to the far side of the par- lidinz over gores of slippery mud. It was I entirely due to the selfishness of a pas I the material was on the spot. It was,, t
anet where the ice towered e x feet above hard task for weary men, but we set I sionate lover. There was that in Count I a certain extent, a question of rebuff fc
the edge. Before we reached it, the ice our teeth and t)he sight of our comrades Guy’s face which did not promise hap-1 heaps and piles of masonry into inhabitab e Pravidmce,
«-all tittered backwards and crashed into fllowl advancdng towards us gave us fresh I piness for the life of any woman commit-1 houses The architects jfnd bul er* A W Adams toil.'

the lake .trenuth I ted to his charge. He was a brave man, I cd with the old plan of the city in thei Schf Genev1eve- m, Butler, from New
We looked over the edge, and saw the Iu an hour’s time t' ey close to us, accomplished aatesman, a aküfulaoWi« hands, ^bl^evëry ho^'lould L’ re- *e-"'DC°H ^Las, 044, Cann,

water lashing the stone like a Whip of I and we could distinguish their facto. In I dnd leader of men, but the very rock ot I far as p , y , it ha(1 former- from Halifax, R P & W F Starr, and cld for 
steel. The floor trembled beneath our heir midst W 5"^ « «STtS fnlJbitants could re-

Stog9 portion “of^ îL'lZT The sur- or even borne on a litter but strug- and devoted lover but the inward nature ‘-^nttgto’accoTpl hlht Z7JZ aTocK tfKJwSTfc “ 2?

face of the lake was falling rapidly but gling and «t^bTng over the brokm. ofaman will outlave lus pass,on and de- in goldP wllich £•* Q W-Ur

^^o^D^nl^'alrt^ L, »r m the rifcoce, and ^brought^r W^vasr «o;

3 Ler^V^VTUdÎ1 and WrÆ” ^ ^ ^ HTon by generations of kings, were ft*- ^ “
ran out for thirty yards at.tight into the 1 ivith their shouts, and the circle of hiffs I tong months of darkness and artàficialligM I P°^ed o“L ̂ th?the castle^ere flung Sch Domain, 91, Wilsm,“providence, J W

face of the current. So long a< that wai echoed and reechoed with the sound ol had crushed the spirit out of me. Thej I solid rock beneath uie cas e J McAlary, bal. „ v v n t
held we were seen e. But it was a me e their cheering. The Princess came for- I iay over my existence like a doud, and I upeu to tbe aunhght, »-d | Sch Ida May, 119, Sleeves, New York, D J
question of time. The tower at the other! ward, her beautiful face flushed, her silken I now at this moment they seemed to I ^r0m whence they came 1 fancy seif4 Winnie Lowry, 216, Campbell, New,

end went with the first rush of the tor | robes torn and plastered with mud, and | «-helm, suffocate, and impnson Sn°UTf.,Thàd Xh^to Lv on thL mat York. D J Purdy, coal
4iid now in the moonlight we could j -ier hands outstretched greet us. j ^ i so felt my loneliness. I was indeed I Count Guy had m tZ,nenr^. the 1 8(11 Jam€e ^*2?^ 147, whelp y’

the^ecWgth™ wa'.l* off foot by i^eltto pay her homage, but she would . stranger in a strange and vnth tor. He ^oked .o^the^ t-sur^as^he Providence,^», bal-_ ^ ^

fV»r»t It was a race, and our lives were I have none of it. She commanded each I hope of erver seeing my country aga -I -oiviior• anti in this I ter J H Scammiell & Co, foal,
ihe stake If the water fell below the man to rise, and clasped him by the hand, I Most of my comrades were dead. With a I could be bought as a so , t Sch Lena Maud, 98,-Giggey, Boston, John
tovelcfthe castle before that line of stone Xing broken words of gratitude Then thousand of them at my back, I could he had the ^ItheircreltTrtheb EcS“s* Centrevi.Ie, 32, Grahan.

I was completely swept away, we should be I her feelings overcame her, her lip tremib I gtiil have prevented the marnage. But I P battles I Sandy Cove, and did; Nina Blanche, 30,
lived led and she buret into tears. Count Guy ^med as though I stood alone in this eommerceand cocker, Freeport; 6 S Mikado, 48, Lewis.-

X---»• tltztisî»anss ïs.w.va'W sari» — ^
1 xzstz'isrjsx -= .*«sa « ~ - »« - »

whelnung U « -« Mlr »“«■ “ „, „T„P„,1„d Th. ol hl. md », l.-ll..» . t.r- 7™”““ ^TÜ ™. T W.
•ealize it. OlE ali the men no are scattered on the hills, cap, I rib!e thought crept into my brain, and it I the cost of it must hav e been an en rano t0r^ Afartina; Abble Verna, Hopkins, tor

:irsrszzt.£j™—» g-tssïzrxzrsïr ata“rr.«hsb»?»®!»t
rapidly, so it seemed, did tfoe end of the I [ off y . , . , * iu ■Klack mass I u «linmrwr on mv clothes rush I waters of the lake. Iroin that night there I Bessie A, Oates, for River Hdber ,
waU come nearer and nearer to us. In ^Xn thTpLn-ihat mockery of a Jout’ into the night. Assassin is an ugly had not been a single tremor of the ground Serene, Lyons, tor Pamtooro^ a.
e* than an hour ^at was Wt of the " “ and emiled grimly. The ,rord, lbut it rangin my ears again and nor any sign of internal disturbance The ^ p &
A^aVUbat remained of it w.tc the two Princes ^^^^^^The^cr^d^ere Xe '\Ï&1 ttet lîr^dy^to my handXt I Id’itoelf. Thr.LtmnmXgardc^ it as h'a 'Holder, McLean, Stamford, Conn,

The N“n1T‘lnetoerapS walls that stood sideways * the silent There was not' a man there who AOll;d haVe been a cliTldisli waste of time a tribute to their new Queen; the inaugur- ^ Gaehlng^Co. Crocker-
ft in the County of St. Jo^is The rest had been leveUed ^ ^ t lost some brother or father or t0 meet the man in fair and open fight. 1 ation of a reign of peace I w«s not so rt. ^ Norrts St^Mmmns, Su^e - .

trenJtSto ^ % Andthcrewei^anywho^et „ over toctow — of romand e—d ^ sle^aï | Gl^

X^kh^MdriseHXanforVJin wherf tomr jnves sad children were to ^ j reined to -myself that any mea^ ^ey^had JeptJor ^^dred ^

*****XatoXrrZmT'î Thlh mood*1 had ^.Tt  ̂ ^ ~

Secretary to I the scene with light. I , 1 * A to . u lifted head; “though I reasoned with more certainty and com-1 to rest. Perhaps they would not vvake (O), totow f^omlel, and cld for New York;
Then I saw w(hat 'had happened. A quar I -*he an » sufferings of this I rxi^vw^pp Then the shame of my thoughts I again for another eight hundred years. Per- I ^Alexander, from Philadelphia,

ter of a mUe to the left of the ravine, the myheart is sore for the sufferings ^ ^ the facthke a blow.Tnd hips they were merely dozing, and might Xld-Tug Portsmouth, tor Portsmouth

«lid vail of X ^ bTrome «"toXward those who live, and to honor „ent the red blood rushing to my 'cheek, any day start from the,r elumber and fling H) June 22-Ard, hqe Ansgar, 1
A new gorge had been formed by those who'have died. The price shall not ( remembered that I was an English gen- off their coverlet of earth. Liverpool; Tancard, from Norway
stupendous upheaval of tbe t lXt paid in vain; and God grant many t emeQ) and a knight of Asturnia. I would But during these fifteen months the Halifax, a?d sailed
ft was, as far as I could judge, I f ^ an(j prosperity bo this un- I iave given much to have 'been some dee-1 kingdom of Asturma was allowed Jioth b> I ^^<^yn.HallfaXi Boston, and sailed for

hundred yards m width, and men at vfa pe ^ wivef and children o' I peradJ without honor and without dh&me. I God and man to recuperate its ehatiered ®a^bury an4 Charlottetown; sch LilHe,
this distance, I could see the broad river lappy & own care. Avranches to j did not 8tir from my place for several I strength. The crops were sown and the New York; Enterprise, Montovideo.
if foam spinning into its darkness, andthe tejWMh,my^own {ortune ^ J^Tth rough the cold night I stared whole land smiled with corn and foliage
spray of its tumultuoœ waters thrown sky I s a. own expense,- nor will 1 I into the heavens, and across the moonlit I Avranches rose from its ruins, and the
wards in a eUver cloud. ïtThc ’crown unon my head til this city lain as though t0 read some answer to Ipopulation began to return to the shelter I ai-Ard. stmr Cestrlan. Thom-

Avr--wM tît M Fc rjSMftiS rsxsz ftiit ■trr.re- profits by buying direct from Factory I The ruins of the castiej*^an to rise - I ™ o£ ijny death I will I 3aCritice; of live laid down, and honor I signed on modern principles. I had found sohrs Vere B Rofcer^f “Ss k^ D(anjelg

--rera»ifa%-—* IzttXXSitt655S 5»i.«— *• >- r-s,c.*bs’‘St’(rssti'ïwï Ew?sirtrsMr« 
Barkers* Prices Vsr&p£ SïïJ-jj- p S “ Eœ SST3 •» "• ™

On Flour. - - 1“^“ -afisi1»—■ -a «s-rsa

'ninathreeWhoXtimeedthe whole city of erica we had endured. A royal feastjas CHAPTER XXXV. I ^XthTtoture cohort of the Queen, *«• 81"Sld’ Helme HOTn• “

Avranches was uncovered to the light. I prepared, and tbe , imemiment. I The New Regime. I held no office, but he was the head of the h Liverpool, June 22-Sld, str Teutonic, Newo-rrkdwrscedsilpISiHIiMBœËlESiplklfSSiilW-.™::
tram. Seed Oat*, Grw Seeds, «over Seeds. I though som gt itown had been Mter-1 ture service of the queen. I gathered to themsclvœ small hodies of I ^ g{ the ^ taxation, and gjvernment New York.

PR1Œ6 Ï/>W. - I 'Xond the outer ^g rive, de^ ^fS X ^l.^ut^kXtnd^nobles, the M

^dstiffie floes, streaked with ^mall be^thJhe^JowW ^wet^d tito proval of the nation As advisors and co- -outbjor^ew^ ^ towing seb
a rt • , A • .STTdale“ STtoXei and seen bglf a moun-Ld consideration I think that* L^J^lntiec S

Farmers' and Da.n men » Associa a heavy heart Ten of US Urn PM ~i^How day ^and mght ^dX ht^'L kind^L But both men of sound and mature judgment, sorJS^ ^ ^ ^ Spri hl„ vltb

tion of NewBrun,W,ck. ÏZZgL and under the direction ot vl,e Prin«. was firm on thU jxiint, and ^

MIDSUMMER CONVENTION. I f{ had overwhelmed our comrades in Captain Bffimer. had attmapted^o blast she showed J I You can imagine, Cordeaux, that with erson. from St John.
Gags-ow ,N.B Jus 27th and 28 h, 1904, ^Lawful grave. Of a troth myronroience ^“^uXdeÏ tffilhe broad base of her sovereignty I -------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Programme begins at ï P- m- Moo- I cried aloud in the ’ I another hundred lives had I Was fixed on the love and affection of the
IXX XTto practicaîly SSt been my work. been added to thc death-roll. How they common people. This was indeed the faun-

Practical demonstration of spraying, prun- I r.HAPTER XXXIV. I had bhen tried to construct a pathway ot I dation stone of her policy. It was for these
fug and grafting will be given, and address- I I nlnkg across the ice and water, and I that her father had died. It was for these
TeXLce HalfinXeTvmlng The Darkness and the Dawn. ^ X ^ter time it -had been broken that she had battled to regain the throne;

Among the speakers will be Dr. James I , , j , ied away And how through all I and she liad given her own self as the
Flttcher Dominion Entomologist and But-I Wom out with co.d and hunger and and earn y glimpse of the price of their freedom. Through every-
aulst; Mr. F. W. Hodson Dominion Live want of sIeep, we descended the tower they X^'Jipnow Whether wc were thing that had happened they had been
^^°S^^-Mr<kXAaKernsn’ -d made our way W the «lent mty «^anddidi^ waUs; aor Krst and foremost in her thoughts The

One fare rates on railways and steamers. t0 the plain. I, Thortaston, and rne w t icro P even if the building iselt feudal spirit which had survived through

2Li- "b.’TW.ÏiSr.l T? ,S «”7 W tototoi to to-W -»to SSiÆ r, S". 7S - SSto.. to *to«jto> » S,, h.™,. ïTSSi ‘iL.“

A cliance to combine a delightful summer I bad to Test for a few minutes , ■ ./ae e;irta seemed tola five country in vain. What the d-ctatc
holiday with tbe best information on field ^ proceed. Even the enormous of that mght v^enthe earth seern^ to a tree c y M d to hel. was
“£££* isWffivkned. hijbbard physical powers of tta ^ Xnf^tlro-nW, and ïïl torn toe now graven in her mind by what she had

W. W. HUBBARD felt this long strain of the .ast month and tor one great eo^ team seen and heard-hy .the practical know-
dor. Secretary. I the concentrated horrors «*?***" winner They told us haw they had ledge of what freedom can do for a nation.

hours. Compared to us watched the thin -black island swept clean | Her brain had swiftly taken in and assinii-
bodied men, and they gave ue raging flood. How hour after hour lated the history of progress. She saw m
sistance in their power But the 1 fe ami b^ =adXen the waters fall,and the rem- the feudal system a constant menace to I jlJLMJu
energy had died out of tfherr great frames, they had se ^ crumble into the her own throne, a continual source of I OT
and they moved mechamcally. S, Tat n “X How through the telescope they strife, and an unending persecution of the
de Brie and Sir Hugh de ^ Perche stiff J^d a few figures on the tower, people. And she had determined that her »

We have no summer vacation, St. John's I felt the effectof their w , ^ and kne«, not y fcbey were friend or foe; country should awake from its long sleep, |
cool summer weather making study en- I latter’s arm still bung useless by bow the'Princess had never moved and move forward as the other nations of

», i — -s. — « tniïrsst—,
S. mum zirzsrt'.rzüK's& Oddfellon* Ball. £i’i£dri,MSl'Sr"£“5K &£. * — =.,» ->...... -
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For Spring Rplfeting.

i) By Harris 
Borland 
author of 

“ Dacoura."

Dr. Silex Is 
the

latest thing 

fiction.

Dr. Silex.The New 
Serial.

Exclusive
Oup^ghtfor

tr'KSsar
The Tefegraph

A STIRRING TALC OP 
ADVCNTURC.

i (To be Continued).A1Whether you a» going to Wtouch 
the woodwork, paie the flooe, 
the porch,lpr make ge whole Jo 
and briglf 
Paints.

There’
or color—fo*very usi 
of the right Aredient 
look right. *

62 years oBpaint majdKg have taught 
us the right wdEto muj^paints. 62 years 
in business proi^th*nve mix there right.

Our Bookleyrfls lots about Paints and 
Painting worti<Rowing. We send it free.
A. RAMSAY 8a SON, - MONTREAL.

Faint M.Kwra Sinew IMS.

il ;n
u^T fresh
msay'ané*—getas

y-»,

SHIP NEWS.ant1e righteaint—the ri|
Mixed

to wea^right and
it—

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.

G

:lo

.1

WANTED Are Yon Looking at this moment they seemed to over-
...................... ............................. I J.obey and plastered with mud, and I «-helm, suffocate, and imprison me. Never | sources

rent. Amd now in the moonlight we could I ;1CT hands outstretched to greet us. We I had INew York Harbor Disaster For a school where for A SMALL EX
PENDITURE you can equip yourself 
to DARN A GOOD SALARY!

That School Is

s wanted everywhere at once for our 
1 the terrible “General Slocum”

New York Harbor. A complete and 
account of this great catastrophe, 

ilustrations being a special feature. Nc 
t of this book selling. Outfits ready at 

Send twenty cents in stamps for out- 
ld full particulars and be the first at 

in your district. Very best discount 
inteed to those acting promptly. Address 
U H. Morrow. Publisher, 69 Garden 

-St. John, N. B.

•seeDis-
1

Frtdenctoaeasiness College.
/No vacations. You may enter at 

any time. Address,

w j. osrorne,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

\'TED—Agents to sell tor Gonad»'. 
Greatest Nurseries. Bigger and bettei 
:ion of varieties end specialties tiiai 

liberal terms; pay weekly; excluaivi 
ory; outfit tree. Send 2S cents for oui 
t microscope. Everyone should hsve 
o examine plants and trees for insects 

& Wellington. Toronto, Ont.
6-4-3m-d-sw

M. V. PADDOCK, PH C-,
’ nalytical Chemist and Assayei

Office at d Laboratory,
131 Unioa Stre-t-

«N'TED — Teacher, bolding superioi 
cense, for School District No. 3, Parish 
i-by, to take charge tbe beginning, o 
crm. Apply, stating salary, to George 
•ockor, secretary Of trustees, Millertor 

6-22-61-d—6-25-21-w

E Given, Melvin, Providence,Notice I
B.)

\ n’TED—A second class female teachei 
to take charge of th«ior next term 

.1 in District No. «, Perth and Drum- 
Victoria county. Apply, staling a«r 

o John Walker, South Tilley, VicWia 
fi-t25-J|J6w

CANADIAN FORTS.

Æ Forest 
Etc salary, 
forest City, 
6-20-11-w

N TED—First class teacl 
;ty, N. B. Enrollment 20. J 

to Geo. L. Gould, P. 0#

olph (N. B.), M«y 14. 1904.
(NH for us tacking 

jiributlng avertis- 
^nd expenses $2.50 
>od man in each lr 

j. Write at once^ 
[edicinal Co., I 

6-20-snr-w2l

us start ygu wor 
:> Nhow-cari 
j.ittcr, $840.

. Wo warit^ne 
, local or tr*oj| 
•.lars. SalumÆ

and
y

in,

DWO
6nth and 
able met 
>da, tack 
ee, alom 

; steady am 
>le men; nc 
for partlcu 

Oo., London 
12-28-jt-w

»NTED—Reliable a 
-1 pen ses; $2.50 pel 
ary locality introdl 
ip show cards on 
i, and all conapicui 
nent -to good, bon 

needful ; writ 
-ms Empire M

to 1*0 per
day to d

FOREIGN ports.
'l

T ED—A capable girl for housework, 
ply to Mrs. Jdhn Russell, Jr. Douglas 

uuc, St. John, N. B. 6-7-Af-w

FOR SALE
C Shields, June 21—Ard, str Bellona, Mont-

iOll SALE—Farm at White's Corner, 
1 Springfield, Kings county, -N. B., con
ning 150 acres, 50 under good cultivation, 
lance hardwood. Apply to James Huggard, 
ringfield, or C. -N. -Huggard, 165 Mam 
eet, St. John. 6-82-41-sw

jR SAJ.E—Jctioener Breuton, 69 tons, well 
; found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
M-lanson. Metegbao River, Digby County, 

6-11-t.f-w
June 22—Sid, str Ivernia,from

. S.

1(>K SALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom- 
’ ti cld. 1. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 
y. House, -three barns and outhouses. Well 
■oded. Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
x lj;i, St. John.

OR SALE—Large burglar proof aale, ol 
most reliable make, fitted with an Ishlam 

i-pickable combination Preach leek, origi- 
vost, $700; will be sold at a great eacrl- 
to ensure sale. Call ea er write for 

«rail ulars to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
.tract, St. John, N. B.

------ AT-------

[hi z. mm, lino5-34.
i

iOO Prioces-i Street. June 22-Ard. lighthouse stmr 
cutter Woodbury (cruimug),!

ITIAiRiM FOR SALE—About five miles from 
X Norton Station and about one mile 
from Central Railway in Case Settlement, 
containing 200 acres more or leas; cuts 30 
tons of bay; a number of acres at hard 
wood good one and a half story dwelling 

barn, horse barn, and outbuildings
June 22-Ard, strs Oceanic,Liv-

house.
In good repair; imsture land with good 
water supply; farm under good cultivation. 
Part ot purchase money can remain on 
mortgage. Reason for selling, owner is out 
at the province. Possession given at any 
time For particulars write to William G. 
Bleod. care of Globe Steam Laundry, Hali- 

N. S. 4-29 tt wk

JAMES COLLINS 
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. $

MONEY TO LOAN

mfONBY TO LOAN oo city, town, village 
UJ-l or country property in amounts to suit 
*t current rates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. B.

The Line of Brass and Iran Bedsïïm%

A

We are showing will give yon 
satisfaction, 
recommend these beds; they 
are cooler and cleaner than any 
other kind The designs are 

and attractive, and the 
prices surprisingly low.

and after SUNDAY, June 12th, 1904, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows-—

Ou

We can highly
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

g—Mixed for Moncton...........................
2—Express for Halifax, the Syd

neys and Campbellton.....................
i—Express for Point du Chene....11.00

jN0* «G_Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pi clou..........................

w.v_ 8—Express for Sussex................. . ....
234-—Express for Quebec and Mont- 

* °‘ real.. .
No. 10-Express

6.26
INo.

No. I7.50

No. ti11.45
17.16 J i

19.00 I
for Halifax and Syd-

AR'RIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
from Halifax and Syd-

new23.25ney
trains

g—Express Remember !No. ................................................ G.25
7—Express from Sussex........................0.00

o.‘ 133-Express from Montreal and Que-^ ^

c Mixed from Moncton...................... 15.10
5 vvrress from Point du Chene..17.30 

^Express from Halifax, Plctou
Campbellton .. ....................... 17.1$

an from Halifax.................... 10 «
from Moncton (Sunday

ney

*3 25 to *44 00.

GEORGE E. SMITH,1—Express 
81—Express 

only)**
1 trains 
o’clock

1.36
by Atlantic Standard Time;

IS mldnifJlt'p0TTmoKRi
General Manager. 

ts B.), June 9th, 1904. 
)Ci?rf-KET OFFICE,

Street. SL John (N. B.)

'qjffSL C. T. A,

run
Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd

18 KING STREET,i
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THE PRIKCESS ROYAL GOLD MINfor fear of Insult, and it was not safe to 
leave our house empty. But those who 
could come gathered at out house, and we 
had our usual season of Bible study and 
worship.

Early in the morning a couple of . the Rus
sian soldiers called at î>r. Grierson’s place 
and insisted on seeing the house. As they 
had no interpreter with them it was difficult 
to understand what they wanted. They seem
ed to be looking for concealed Japanese but 

i showed a readiness to appropriate any small 
article that might be easily hidden in their 
pockets. The doctor, however, kept a close 
watch on them. They pretended to believe 
that the doctor’s Korean helper was a dis
guised Japanese because he had his hair cut 
short. They signified their intention of tak
ing him to their captain. The arrival of a 
Korean who knew a litUe Russian helped to 
simplify matters, and when the doctor ex
pressed his purpose of accompanying his 
helper they did not press the matter 
further.

Thanksgiving Service Over Ruttians De
parture.

SMI MU TELIA 
OF MB II COE

by Geo. Stewart, I). C. L., and the sub
stance was read iby Mr. Lighbnall.

This morning at 9 o’clock other .papers 
will be read, including one by Prof. Pel
ham Edgar on Shelley’s Debt to Eighteenth 
Century Thought, and one by B. Suite, of 
Ottawa, on Radisson in the Northwest. In 
this section twelve papers have been pre-
^The Royal Society general meeting Wed
nesday morning received reports from the 
affiliated societies.

It was announced that Hon. David Laird 
would reach St. John today, and would 

for the Manitoba Historical and 
p. Babcock, of

liver hie -address, Tfee United Empire 
Loyalists, and Their Influence on the His
tory of this Co*fcinen$, was >hds subject. 
The address was admirable, and was heard 
with the greatest interest.

Mayor White presided and in introduc
ing the speaker said that it iwould always 
be a pleasure to welcome such a dis
tinguished company as the president and 
fellows of the Royal Society, but to greet 
them on such an occasion as the tercen-

i urn. mi
BEGINS 111

i
Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ro 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

f

01 'Rév. A. B. Robb, Presbyterian 
Missionary Writes Inter

esting Letter.

A New Fellow Was Elected 
at the First Ses-

tenary, was an added satisfaction.
Colonel Denison referred to the plasure 

it gave ihim to have the privilege of speak
ing upon a subject so directly connected 
with the city of St. John. As a descendant 
of one who landed here with the Loyalists 
in 1783,he felt it would be appropriate and 
interesting for him to tell, among other 
things, how staunchly those Loyalists who 
went to upper Canada, upheld what they 
believed to be right.

The speaker sketched the conditions of 
the country at the time of the Loyalist 
settlement.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANT'report
Scientific societies. J.
Ottawa, will be here as the representative 
of thb British Columbia societies.

Every member of the society has been 
given a copy of the Champlain number of 
Acadiens is.

"The sections also met yesterday morn
ing. The French section has elected : 

president, Senator L. O. David, Montreal; 
vice-president, J. Edmund Roy, Levis; 
secretary. Leon Gorin.

In the English section, papers were read 
,and business matters brought up. Mr. 
Lightliall spoke on the laws regarding the 
preservation of monuments in various 
countries. Mr. Lightliall was asked to 
prepare a memorandum to the dominion 
^ovfernmvnt to get expression of opinion 
on the matter.

In the mathematical, physical and chem
ical section, a communication was receiv
ed from Howard Rodgers, director of 
congresses, inviting the Royal Society to 
co-operate with the international electrical 
congress regarding a meeting in St. Louis 
ip September.

It was decided to recommend to the 
society to appoint as representatives 
Prof. W. Lash Miller, of the University 
of Toronto, and Prof. Howard T. Barnes, 
of McGill.

A communication was also received 
from the committee of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers at the St. Louis 
exposition, asking the Royal Society co 
Contribute a c6py of their proceedings 
during the exposition. It was decided to 
Recommend the society to comply. Papers 
[were then read.

At the meeting of the geographical and 
•Biological section, a committee on the pub
lication of the papers was appointed. A 
^paper by Dr. L. W. Bailey was read.

There arc two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to oiie anot 1er 
about' 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company’s mineral claims, 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from •,'!■"> t 
per t<Jn. The Smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE KUNi 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, title fiasure veins, and 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have a'. 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper-principally f 

The feports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Roj
and the rem;.

A C0SSALK RAID.PAPERS TAKEN UP.
That evening we met as usual in the 

church and fervent were the thanksgivings 
that the marauders were gone, and that Song 
Chin’s experience of “war, horrid war,” was 
no worse than it had been.

Dr. Grierson is going to Wonsan and will 
take the letter to be posted there. He will 
go to Tan Chon and from there to Wonsan 
by the coasting steamer. He will probably 
be away for three or four weeks.

I expect that we Will have steamer connec
tion with Wonsan again before long; but it 
will be irregular and likely to be frequently 
broken by alarms of 'Russians who are re
ported to be still at Kyung Sung.

You will hear from the folk in Wonsan so 
I need not write you about them. They are 
all well. Do not worry about us. Our 
Heavenly Father will take good care of us.

Yours truly,

Russians Captured the Place They 

Were In and Burned a Japanese 

Settlement — How 1 hey Had to 

Postpone Church Service I ill 

Raiders Left the Place.

Halifax Member Gives Account of à 
Subiêrfariëàn Bouti tain Range 
Discovered m the (forth Atlantic 
—Colonel Dediion Delivers a 
Strong, Loyal Address.

Constant struggle was de
manded. Life twas rude. Publications and
postal service* had yet to be. The first 
book printed in Canada after the Loyal
ists’ coming was The English Nun, pub
lished in Kingston (Ont.), in 1824. 
speaker referred to other early publica
tions and drew attention to the books of 
American authors dealing with -the Loyal 
dst period.

perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, would 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We oWh $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have pun 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the de 
ment of the mine.

We have delayed offering tliis stock to the public until the mine had pas1 
experimèntal stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen 
of the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had beeii as certainly demons 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it ie now proved to be, and HAS A J 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in block- 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: 0> 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER vO’ 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS QUARTERLY DIV 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT. P 
ANNUM on the per value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN P 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at th* above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made good 
there should be failure or delay in the MMng Company paying dividends? < 
answer is two-fold : 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land with ot 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000; 2nd, we will, as the ; 
mente are received, deposit in a charteréd Bank as a special treat the amc 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent e.ich ] 
chaser of stock. *

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE C 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ^to us, when an interim receipt wil 
sent you, and on payment of the -balance, a certificate for the number of sh 
which you take, with our guarantee of the .payment of dividends as above wi b< 
you, ako Bank receipt as security for same.

' Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan And Trust Company, Pugsley Building, 
John. I hereby agréé to purchase from y où 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose : 
$......, an* agree to pay you a like amount In fotir equal monthly payments; ft bei
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per dhare of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
ot quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value of 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as seourif”

The

X6
The following are extracts from a letter 

received by Mrs. Wm. Robb, of this city, 
from her son, Rev. A. F. Rot*, Preabyter-

Thti Royal Society of Canada began its 
ànnual meeting in the High 'School build
ing Tuesday afternoon. Distinguished 

men are here ior the meeting, though the 
attendance of fellows is n It large; mere, 
however, will be in today.

Tuesday the council met, the opening 
general meeting was field and the four sec
tions met for organization. In some the 
reading of papers was begun.

The Revo utionarj War,
One writer was biased, but in other 

quarters it was gratfying to (find t/hat the 
truth about the 'Loyalists was told. One 
writer was truthful and candid enough- to 
say that the lower element in the United 
States were responsible for the start
ing of the revolutionary war. The mother 
country was efighting against great odds, 
and taxes were imposed to help replenish 
the treasury. The taxes were taken as 
ample excuses for revolt. The rebels were 
led ,by impecunious lawyers, ship owners 
and others, whose private fortunes would 
be increased by the declaration of war. 
The well-to-do, and law abiding element 

‘held aloof from the agitators.
Through subsequent blunders iby the 

(British government, corrupt megilence on 
the part of British commanders, and 
-through other causes, the colony was lost 
to the crown. The Americans in this 
Struggle had the assistance of France, 
Holland and Spain. The end .of the war 
found tihe rebels in absolute control of' 
the country and a harsh spirit was shown 
to all having British sympathies. There 
was a general expulsion, but those driven 
beyond the American borders were the 
best and the wealthiest in the old colon-

ALEX. F. ROBB. assn.Ian missionary in Corea:—
Song Chin, 23 April, 1904.

A.’s letter of Feb. 25 with some other let
ters and some letters for Dr. Grierson and 
the deputy commissioner of customs arrived 
today toy messenger from -Wonsan. He came 
by small coasting steamer to Tan Chon, 

miles from here, and came overland 
there.

, We hare seen something of the war in 
Song Chin, or rather some, of the concomi
tants at war.

I left Wonsan on small steamer a fort
night ago today. A War correspondent of 
one ot the London papers accompanied me 
to Song Chin and then proceeded to Kyung 
Sung (the port 100 miles north of Song 
Chin), in search of news, but found every
thing quiet on this coast and returned to 
Seoul via Wonsan a few days later.

Dr. Grierson and I decided to make a trip 
overland to Puk Chung, 90 miles south of 
here ,io visit some Christians who had been 
persecuted. A yoüng man in a village where 
-there are some Christians, died. His father 
declared that evil spirite had come from the 
house where the Christians met for worship 
and had killed his son. He said that others 
would likely be killed in the same manner, 
and roused the villagers to such a pitch of 
fury that they gathered and completely de
molished the house and all that it contained. 
The Christian widow, whose home it was, 
fled to the house of a Christian in a neigh
boring village. He came over to reason with 
the excited villagers and they beat him very 
severely.
Coiiack Bhnd Ciuief Change in Plana,

We sent off our Korean assistant with two 
pack ponies on Tuesday afternoon, 12th, and 
the doctor and I Intended to follow on our 
bicycles the next morning, though it is not 
a very good bicycle road, tout a belated 
snow storm prevented our starting the next 
day, and a note from the Japanese consul 
told us that a force, of Russian cavalry had 
arrived in Kyung -Supg (The Telegraph’s 
map spells it Chiun Cnan> and were reported 
to be on their waÿ to Song Chib. So we 
dispatched a messenger to recall our loads.

On Thursday morning we called on the 
Japanese consul and found that he had tele
graphed the news to Wonsan and hoped that 
a small steamer would come up, hut the wire 
-to Wonsan had been broken and he did not 
know whether it was coming up or not. The 
operator could get no answer from Kyung 
Sung and it iwas evident that the Russians 
had taken possession of the office there.

On Friday morning the small coaster ar- 
. rived hut it brought no troops as the consul . 
had hoped. Instead there came orders for 
the Japanese residents to proceed to Won
san if Russian itrpops came. The Japanese 
authorities seemed to toé concentrating their 
forces on the western aide of the country 
and evidently did not want to be distracted 
fust now by directing the movement of ainy 
troops in this northeastern corner.

I was awakened ,at 6.30 on Saturday morn
ing by the news that a squad of Cossacks 
had arrived in Kfl-Ju, 30 miles away. Dr.
G. and I went down to the wharf and bade 
good-bye to the Japanese, who were then 
emlbarking and the steamer sailed away. As 
this port has not long been an o-pen port 
the Japanese settlement was not very large. 
All Japanese women and some of the men 
had gone to Wonsan some time before so 
that there were only 60 or 60 to leave on 
Saturday. They were able to take most of 
their goods with. them.
Hoisted the Canarian Flag and Union J.ck.

Dr. Grierson and Mr. Olsen (a Norwegian), 
who is in charge of the customs house, and 
myself were left with the -Koreans -to meet 
the invaders. But the only mode of de
fence we adopted was to hoist our flags, and 
the old Union Jack and the Canadian red 
ensign floated proudly out on the breeze.

The Cossacks entered the port a/bout 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
came here. The remainder of the company, 
which numbered 600, stayed at Kyung Sung; 
but it was reported that they also were 
coming. The Kamni, on mayor, and magis
trate of the Korean town, was concerned to 
save his people, and played his part in true 
Korean style. In the morning he bade fare
well to the Japanese sorrowfully. In the 
afternoon. he mounted his horse (though he 
is Falstaffian in his proportions, and would 
rather ride In a chair) and preceded by his 
trumpeters went out and welcomed the Rus
sians with smiles. He conducted them to 
the Yamen, slaughtered an ox and bade 
them eat, drink and be merry. And his 
diplomacy triumphed, for the Cossack cap
tain said that he toad intended to burn the 
Korean town also, having heard that the 
Kamni and Koreans In this port were all 
ardent friends of the Japanese tout he had 
evidently been misinformed.

IBIE FATHER at our office. It

SHOT SO HI SOIthirty

,

Vieil* Was Beating His Wife When 
Killing Occurred.

Hoy Took Down i Shot Gun end Warned Hii 
Parent to Détisf, But He Paid No Heed, 
and Contants of Gun Were Emptied Into 
Him—Officers Start to Arrest Lad.

THÉ AFfEEoM MtieÈEDNjeS

A New Fellow Elected--^Interesting Notes

At 2.96 o’éfocka thcètîüg of thé council 
bf the society was held. At. this, the re
port to be presented to the society was 
considered. The général society diet at 
8.30 in, the adsefffcly, room .<*f tjhe High 
School, Col. Denison in the chair. The 
A-port dt the council wàs tèajl attd addpt-

Ahfce Camille Roi, of Quebec, was elect
ed * tifiow of thé French section, and M. 
Brepetiere, of Paris, yfas elected a Cor
responding member. Mr. Branetiere was 
edftdlr cl Des ïloifds, Paris, etfd has con- 

valued services upon Lhval Univer-

1

Saskatoon, N. W. T., June 22—(Special) 
—A man named Stewart living at Eagle 
Creek about forty miles from here was 
shot and killed by his young son during 
a family dispute.

The father in a fit of anger started 
beating his wife; When his son threatened 
to shoot him unless he desisted. Stewart 
.took no heed and the boy maddened by 
his mother’s screams grab-bed. his father’s 
shot gun from the rade on the wall and 
emptied the whole charge into him. Stew
art died almost instantly.__

Neighbors brought word to the police, 
who have gone to the scene of the tragedy 
to arrest the boy.

OUTING TO DUCK
GOVE ENJOYED.

The Royal Society enjoyed a buckboard 
drive and picnic to Duck Cove Wednesday 
afternoon. The outing was under the aus
pices of the Natural History, Loyalist and 

’ Historical societies.
At 2.30 o’clock the members, accompani

ed by the City Cornet band, drove through 
the city and, on arriving at the grounds, 
partook of lunch in the hall. The drive 
out was very much enjoyed.

The different places of historic interest 
were pointed out en route, and this fea
ture of the drive was an especially happy 
one.

I
des.ferred In a new land the Loyalists established 
themselves. They “feared God, and honor
ed the king.” This simple faith was en
ough. What Planner of men they were is 
shown throughout the dominion today. 
Their faith is .the faith of their descend
ants. In Canada, there is a remarkable 
freedom from crime, as compared with 
other lands. The Canadian Northwest set
tlements are without the scenes of viol
ence so frequently witnessed in the United 
States west.

Reverting to the revolutionary war 
period the speaker drew attention to 
American rapacity on the close of the war. 
The land and properties of the Loyalists 
were confiscated. There was a general 
hunger for choice lands and possessions, 
and the appétite was usually appeased. 
The spirit has affected the population eVer 
since.

It Was a great blessing that Canadians 
lived under just laws. They posses* as 
mucfli real liberty as any people on earth.

ftitr. fully paid up shares ofThe roll call disclosed -the following 
members present:

No.1 section—Abbe Bpurassa, dean of 
the faculty of arts at lavai University 
and. rector f>j the Church of. St. Louis 
de Ikaace, Montreal; Le Frère Çharlamd, 
of Lewiston (Me-); Dr. Bàward Roy, of 
iAW? Bettjwmiii Stite, of Ottawa; Hon. 
Pascal Poirier, of Shediac; Mgr. Paquet, 
Of Laval.

No. 2 ssdtion—Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Win
nipeg; Rev. Clark,, of Toronto; Dr. 
(Dawson, of Ottawa; Col. Denison, of Tor
onto; W. D. Lighthall, of Montreal; W. 
_ Lé Sûeiir, of Ottawa; George Murray, 
Of Montreal; Rev. Dr. Clarke Murray, of 
Montreal.

Section 3—Dr. Ëllis, of Toronto; Sir 
Banioril Fleming, Df. Alex. Johnson, of 
Montreal; Thomas ManFfrlane, .dominion 
analyst, Ottawa; Prof. McLeod, of Mc
Gill University; Dr. Bailey, of Ffederic- 

Dr. Belt, of the geological survey,^Ot
tawa; Dr. Fletcher, of the Experimental 
(Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. Fowler, of Queens 

nVerflity, Kingston; Sir Jaihes Grant, 
C. M. ti., Ottawa, the distinguished

I earns.
NAME

. tfie' ^WiffrW Esfatff, loan and Trust Company, Pugsl 
Building StritôS, A B. P. 0. Box 267.

M-M • »« »
By the time the grounds were reached 

the weather was threatening, but despite 
;a subsequent rain storm, the time passed 
very pleasantly.

Among the ladies’ committee' who had 
charge of the picnic arrangements were 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. Geo. Murray, 
Mrs. O. F.

The "Railwayyat” of a Suburban.
(Written for The Telegraph.)

■

ID
Wake! for the 3arm clock wound up over- 

nisht .. . - .
And set to strike, has banished visions

torictit
With fiend’s Insistence chimes the hour tp

10*110 $2,000,000

TO MM LEITH
Matthews, Mrs. J. de Soyres, 

Mrs. A. L. Palmer, Miss Eaton and Miss 
-Bent, Thé members of the three societies 
left for the grounds by special train, and 
were in waiting when the society I rrived 
in btickboards. A special train brought 
the picknickers- to the city by 6.30 o’clock.

GOLF.
St. John Team for Woodstock.

The St. John golfers have accepted 
▼itation of the Woodstock club to p 
dn July 18, and will send a team r- 
men.
Oiuto will toe held some evening tl 
to make arrangements for entertaiu ag tb 
visitors.—Woodstock Despatch.

Ii rise
IAnd sets the seal of Time ott sleep’s de

light.
/ UScarce the alarm bad ceased, the clamour

A «thought a voice within the hallway cried— 
“When the alarm went off an hour ago. 

Why snores the drowsy traveller Inside?

TJp from the bedclothes, in the wildest state, 
I rose at once; and on the bed’s edge Bate. 

Dressed swift and breakfasted—ye* all In

For trains for drowsy travellers seldom wait.
The train. Indeed, has gone; whenever blows 
The whistle for the next one no one knows. 

And thoughts Intense and wishes crowd the 
brain

To be expressed but In the plainest prose,

Alike of trains which for today prepare, 
And those which claim tomorrow special

That^one-horse station Ip the wilderness. 
My lack of information seems to share.

I waste an hour, and la the vain pursuit 
Of trains to come, endeavor and dispute 

With station master indolently clad. 
Speaking of trains departed. Deed Sea fruit

t sometimes think that never cornea on time 
The train you wish for (note this doctored 

rhyme).
Excepting When you chance to oversleep. 

But then—eh then—its promptness is sublime.

A meeting of the Woodstt
ton;

Chicago Millionaire in Will Refers 
to Advances in Lifetime to Son 
and of $2,700,000 to Daughter, 

i Lady Curzon.

The War of 1812 CLEVER ADDRESS
BY PROF. GANONGIn discussing the war of 1812 Colonel 

Denison laid special emphasis on the in
fluence of the Loyalists during the strug
gle. The maritime provinces and Quebec 
were comparatively safe, but the danger 
point was Ontario. Living side by side 
.with earnest Loyalists, were Canadians of 
luke warm patriotism. They eouM not be 
depended on in a crisis. General Brock, 
the British commander, had ihis own dif
ficulties. Traitors were not scarce, 
strong Loyalist support been wanting at 
this juncture, the Whole of upper Canada 
would undoubtedly have been lost.

Colonel Denison in further describing 
the progress of the campaign told of Gen.i 
-Brock’s capture of Detroit. An army and 
large war Stores were taken. The latter, 
he said, were badly needed.

“The Oanadian soldiers wanted arms at 
that time, too,” said Clonel Denison.” 
(Laughter.)

In 1837 an attempt was made to estab
lish Canada as a republic by force of 
arms, but so unanimous and powerful was 
■the action of those citizens of Loyalist, 
sentiment, that the rebellion was rapidly 
suppressed.

in 1842, difficulty over the Maine bound
ary arase. The loyal spirit of New Bruns
wick was aroused, also t/hat of Nova 
Scotia.

The Fenian Raid in 1866 served as an 
other example of how firmly the spirit ot 
k-yalty is implanted in the hearts of the 
Canadian people. The country rose in 
arms, and the invaders were driven into 
their own country.

lUn TURF.
•In the evening, at the High School build

ing, Dr. W. F. Ganong spoke before the 
society members and others. It was a 
popular scientific ïécture, called The Study 
of Adaptation in Plants. There were 
atereopticon views.

Colonel Denison, in introducing the 
speaker, referred to his wide reputation 
as a botanist. He had made valuable re
searches, and written contributions which 
are very generally appreciated. He was 

New Érunswicker, and there was liard- 
any necessity of introducing him to a 

ew Brunswick audience.
Dr. Ganong, in hS preliminary remarks, 

said that in early plant life study, the 
student mainly confined his efforts to 
classification. Then carne the study of 
plant structure, and the chemistry of 
plant life followed with the study of the 
minute structures connected with the re
production cif plants.

Vegetation was without powers of loco
motion, and the locomotion of nature was 
utilized. In elaborating upon this point, 
Dr Ganong drew attention to the agency 
of insects upon plant life. The speaker 
asked why a plant of oue character util
ized one method of nature’s locomotion

*pfiyriejam;
a&tfcbetf,
ta*. , UP

fiction 4.—Prof. Prince, of the fishery

fed % the ebdety and delegates from the 
•Uhaonplajin terçetftçnary ôormïnitteé, St. 
(John, &a3 the Maine Historical Society, 
•ad 6fc Grdîx célébration committee.

Nancy Hanks Colt.
1 Thomas U. Hay, representative of Mayor 
J. M. Johnson, of Calais, received a tele
gram from Mr. Johnson yesterday with good 
news from the enthusiastic owner of speed 
horses. The telegram was from Me. John 
Eton’s Readvilie (Mass.) stock (farm and ni 
lion need that the f amous mare Kancy liant 
ÿhich Mr. Johnston purchased at tlie la- 
Dig Forbes sale for $4,000, dropped a toa; 
Stallion colt yesterday. The colt ’s by 
'Bingen, 2.06%, while the mare har marl 
of 2.04V*- Horsemen say the toaby uallioi. 
Is the best -piece of stock, or ougl u to be. 
that the Calais mayor has ever owned, not 
dven putting the famous Todd in tho 'ine.

Dr. G. U. Hay, Dr. Geo. F. 
St. J-ÜW; H. S. Poole, H»K-

' <;

i
, Washington, June 21—The will of Levi Z. 
Leifer, the Chicago millionaire, who died at 
Bar Harbor (Me.) last week, was filed today.

leaves one-third of the estate, outside of 
specific reservations of coal lands in Illinois, 
to the Widow, and the rest is left for equal 
distribution per stirpes among the children. 
There is nothing in the will which indicates 
tjhe total value of Mr. Leiter’s estate.

■ The will cites that during his lifetime Mr. 
Lei ter gave the following amounts in ad
vance:—
t To Lady Curzon, $2,700,000 (Including the 
11,000,000 trust created toy the will), to be 
dharged her in the general estate; to each of 
tiie daughters, Nancy and Margedrite, 1,000 
Shares of capital stock of the Chicago Rail
way Company, to toe valued at $1G6 a share, 
and 1,000 shares of the capital slock of vhe 
Edison Company of Chicago, to toe valued 
4t $145,000; to Joseph -Leiter, the son, ad
vancements partly evidenced toy notes signed 
by him, tout cancelled and not to be taken 
fyito account and partly evidenced by entries 
tn books, amounting to $2,000,000, the latter 
to be charged as an advancement.

‘ The trustees are directed to permit Joseph 
Lei ter to manage and control certain coal 
lands, and whenever he repays the estate in 
full, with Interest, the whole amount invested 
tn the coal lands and (the fuel company is to 
toe conveyed absolutely to him.
; None of the estate is to pass to any of the 

Children absolutely, and the ultimate convey
ance away of the property is forbidden until 
the death of the last surviving member of the 
testator's family—that is, the widow and the 
four children.

Provision is made for an independent trust 
fun-d of $1,000,000 for Lady Curzon (formerly 
Mary Victoria Lei ter). She is prohibited 
from disposing of it "in the way of anticipa
tion,” and on her death it is to go in trust 
to her husband, and if on her death she 
leaives one child, the amount Is to toe divided 
equally between the husband and child, and 
if more than one child, then one-third at 
least is to toe given to the husband.

Had

Dr a^y0Un’Ce(* Mayor White

,Tbe third section is Mathematical, phys
ical stoff chemical sciences. This section 
adjourned till this moreing without read
ing any papers. There are nineteen on
thk foe. ’

A Bftcjverjf O.idet Sh
in section four (geological and biologi- 

fcal scM-ffèes), théf-e Sri' sixteen papers. 
Dr. G. U. Hay, ofCSt. Joku, is chairman. 
Lawrence M. Lambe^j olf OUcwa, is seeçe-1 
Itary, blit he sent a letter regretting he. 
coula not coriic. l*fôï. Bailey was appoint
ed secretary pjn tem. No fpapers were 
ready, but am interesting account of a 
teutoterrancah élévation in the aea north 
of tihe Azof Islands was given by H. "6. 
ifoole, ot Halifax. He recounted the re
cuite of observations of a cable company 
in the North Atlantic. They were pick
ing up a cable in latitude 53 and longi
tude 35, north of the Farady range and 
north of the Azores. The grapnel drifted 
•cross a tract in which the depths were 
found to indicate great irregularity, so 
great that within four miles there was a 
change from 630 to 1,700 fathoms. This 
indicated a mountain range rising 6,000 
feet abbve tihe general level of the tele
graphic plateau.
. Specimens from the bottom were found 
to consist in part of volcanic glass and 
bf a, blue mud containing numerous mi
^^X^wm’iSjroiraf ïAkîlintock made liis ob-

*Bs¥ airir asms

Itori

i A despatch to F. & L. Tufts yest- rein 
from Beaver Harbor states thp schooner E- 1 
l'osier, Capt. Doqald Cameron, went usnoi 
at Dead Man’s Head, a mile from B- 
Harbor, Tuesday afternoon, and is a 
wreck. The Foster was bound from St 
to Boston with 79.667 feet box shook- 
$37 feet spruce boards

Only 33 or 31

I
F

ofand 11,913 i- 
gpruce scantling, shipped toy A. Cushing & 
Co. iShe was 124 tons and was built at St. 
'Martins in 1883, She is owned by Optaiu 
Cameron.

Each morn Its own suburban brings, you say. 
Yes; but when left the one that left today? 

The early hour which #aw it passing
through

Is irrevocable as yesterday.

“But the suburban schedule" peopk* say 
‘1Betiter connects with business of the day. 

Yet this first summer month that sees it 
come „

Shall take our morning hour of sleep away.

The"early train men set their hearts upon 
Seldom’a on time. Yet ever and anon 

When one allows himself five minutes

The train. Alas! on schedule time has gone.

But, it in wrath upon the Depot floor 
You stand» and stamp, and rant, and rave 

and roar. ,
What hoots It? Cans’t recall the vanished 

time?
Or bring the lost suburban back again once 

more?

Strange? Is it not? that of the numbers Who 
Have missed the train suburban passing 

through.
Not one but merely meant to ca/toh mo 

nine,
Reserving time to contemplate the view.

Whether at Kobhesay or Nauwigewauk 
You patronize the I. C. Rolling stock.

Tho season ticket tatieth punch by punch 
(In smoking cars this forms the staple talk.)

Myself, when young, did eagerly fréquent 
The smoking éar ,and heard great argument 

On boats and gardens and on sweet pea

Yert came away no wiser than I went.

But this I know that in the fiercest heat 
Otf argument, from mem’ry (fid retreat 

The promises we had made ere leaving 
home

To buy things needful for each country seat.

We are no other than a moving row 
Of parcel-carriers hustled to and fro.

Dancing obediently to music played 
In morning by the mistress of the show.

The moving finger writes, and having writ, 
Hands you a list to purchase. Dare omff 

One precious item, from Its lengthy whdl0» 
Previous good record helps you not a whit.

MARRIAGES.
OABLOSS-A’LMON—At St Mary’s church. 

June 22, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Richard 
I. Carloss to lEHa May, daughter of Edward 
Almon, both of St John.

ORAdBE-RAININTE — At 
church, St. John (N. B.), June 22, 39'H, by 
the Rev. David Lang, Charles Walker Craibe * 
to Frances Gertrude, daughter of Andrew 
Rainnie. *

MoEACIlERN-CAiRTBR—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. Joflm,
June 22, by Rév. A. W. Meahan, Jeremiah 
A. McEachern and Miss Annie Carter.

and another type another method. He 
was of the opinion that plant life moved 
along the line of least resistance.

In view of the many forms of vegetation 
and the facts characterizing their growth, 
the' thought of their possessing conscious
ness was suggested. There was no such 
thing, but yet in the deliberate, purpose
ful course seen in vegetation development 
it was but natural to entertain such a 
thought. Instead of consciousness there 
was an irritability or adjustment with the 
environment.

Dr. Ganong then went into detailed 
treatment of different plants -peculiar to 
desert lands, and pointed out that the 
true adaptation student should be also an 
evolutionist.

In describing South African, Madagas
car and the vegetation of other countries, 
he laid jwrtieular emphasis on the econ
omy of nature. Nothing was wasted. In 
dilating further upoln fertilization and in- 

. sect agency, he drew attention to the fact 

. that insects entrapped in certain plants 
were digested, as a man would digest 
food. Speaking of the growth in tropical 
jungles, he said that the keener the 
struggle for existence the greater became 
the diversity of plant character.

Concluding, he observed that in the 
study of botany, which might be consider
ed as anything but practical, there exist
ed the possibility of making some discov
ery which would bestow a blessing on the 
human race.

A vote of thanks was moved by ex- 
Lieut.-Governor A. R. McClelan, second
ed by Mayer White, and unanimously car
ried. It was tendered the speaker by 
Colonel Denison.

St. Andrew'sCostae* Csptstn Had to POrttiade.

That night the Japanese settlement and 
the customs warehouse vanished in flames 
and smoke and the next morning all that 
remained were heaps of smoking ashes and 
•broken tiles. It was with difficulty that Mr.
Olsen saved the customs office and com
missioner’s house after the warehouse had 
been burnt. The Cossack leader insisted that 
the customs was under Japanese control and 
that the buildings were therefore Japanese, 
and 'Mr. Olsen was in the pay of the Jap
anese, and therefore a apy. Fortunately he 
could speak German and Olsen reasoned 
with him. However he took possession of 
some of the office hooks and told Olsen to 
come over and see him next morning.
When CXI sen saw him next morning he said 
that he would have to take him north with 
him when he returned that afternoon. Mr.
Olsen came up to see us and Dr, Grierson 
and I went with him to remonstrate with 
the Russian captain. He was a young man, 
probably between 35 and 40, well dressed and 
clean shaven with the exception of a mous
tache; but his men were hard looking char
acters. They were dull, ignorant and bru
talized looking. I did not see a good face 
among them. Of course the fact. that they 
looked as if they had not been washed for 
a month or two was against them. But in 

trip through Manchüria and _Russian 
Asia a year ago we saw similar troops clean 
and well dressed, and they mostly looked 
like rough, ignorant serfs of a low order or 
intelligence. The officers of course are of a 
much better class. After some conversation 
with the officer he sa<d that he would give 
back to. Mr. Olsen most of -his papers, ana 
would say no more about taking him away.
He commanded us to write no letters ana 
<to send no telegrams about his visit to 
IS on g Chin—I suppose he meant to the Jap
anese and until he was back ; in the north, - . .. 0 r,lll1.
but it whs a -needless order lor there was Annapolis C. Club,
no steamer to nrry a letter south and he But, It upon the outbound midnight train
had taken the nrecaution of cutting the tele- You recollect. Bethink thee; where the gain? 6. Bishop b Earl, c Clark.. ..
araph wires looting the offlcV. and sinking The train, perchance, will drop you three jj Howe h Earl..........
the batteries in the sea. miles past. Smith b Earl..................

He and his troop left Song Chin for the Then, of the absent baggage wilt complain? H. M. King, 1 to w...
Lightning Paralyze, Girl. north that afternoon lust * hours After r ^ ^ ^ t&t, reaching home at night IturZeW. ",

Portland, Me., June 21-During a heavy ■■Ga in veace ” ami thén went down Wearied, but happy, with repose in Sight; E Buckley b Earl.. .
thunder storm in the town of Yarmouth this ^ the smoking ruins of Thou’st scarcely pressed the pillow ere the Clarke, run out............
afternoon, a holt entered the house of Cap- ,h jananese settlement. clock. Briton b Earl................
talU John Brown, and his daughter. Gert- m Ja‘>anese setiiemeu Heralds once more the coming of the light. ,Hi]ey b Earl........................ /. .. .
rude aged sixteen, was struck by It It Is ThUvlnff Co*».CV«. . private depot where mÿ nod and bow Buckley, not out.... .. y. .. ..

pMLlMa^arM, cMr, As thé Cossacks were rooming =d we gL. A. Here's how ^ V. \
^Portland & Brunswick street railroad were , did not meet in the church as usual that I The daily t^eltingmay ju^d content,
Iwwu.rl!L“l.-1IX » « « ms 6 ro-l - ** “ ** « « “*“*

Commercial Relatio S

The speaker the nto^)k up the question 
and showed how Canadaof commerce, 

had ever strived to establish mercantile 
affairs on a basis of mutual profit with 
the mother country. He related how the 
schèinë of comûlercîâl unioù With the 
United ^States was 
it failed to result as 
rfiotere 4^ad -tyished, chiefly because rthe 
spirit of loyalty here saw |n the adoption 
entan£leriients which Wotild lead to annex
ation.

Colonel Denison concluded iby discussing 
imperial unity. He regarded it as the great 
question in the empire todày.

A vote of thanks moved by Professor 
Clarke, seconded by Sir James Grant, was 
unanimously passed, and tendered the 
speaker by Mayor White .

-Last evening Mrs. J. V. Ellis was at 
home to the fellows and delates of the

HH

DEATHS.nn ms,inaugurated, and hort^ 
is the American pro-

McMlANU'S—In this city, on June 20th, 
James McManus, a native of Londonderry, 
Ireland, leaving one son and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

HAMILTON—-Suddenly, at Memphis (Tenu ) 
John R. Hamilton, son of Police UffUcr 
Robert Hamilton, of -St, John, aged 36 years, 
leaving his father, mother, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Interment at Memphis (Tenn.)
THOMPSON—At Rochester (N. Y.), on 

21 sit i-nst., Thos. H. Thompson, youngest 
of the late Mr. George Thompson, formerly t>t 
St. John fN. B.)

BARDSLEY—In the city, on the 22nd 
after a lingering illness, Margaret, behmu * 
wife of Joseph Bards ley.

STACKHOUSE—Frederick W. Stackhouse 
son of Annie and Richard Stackhouse, aie 
at the Public Hospital 22nd inst.

EDGETT—On the 21st Inst., Lillian 
daughter of J. Edgar and Ada M. Edgett, 
the eleventh year of her age.

OOCILRAN—Tuesday. June 21, entered into 
rest, aifter a long illness, Eliza M. -’on ‘ • 
beloved wife of John Cochran, of I1- * 
Customs.

BAKER—At his residence. Randolph. Jun 
21st, after a lingering illness, Chas- * 
Bafiker, in the 41st year of his age, leaving 
wife and oné son.

RICKEt.
Commercial Travelers Defeat Annapolis.

Jhnve been, faulty and his failure also be- 
' ing due'to the influence of the currents 

Wvhüdh recent gouindEngs showed to drift 
goutliwest at the rate of one-quarter knot 
Iktt The width of country traversed
Iwas a&ut ten miles.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, the dis
tinguished physician, spoke comparing the 
human system with tin electric jar, natur
ally stored, but capable of abnormal etor-

At Annapolis on Saturday last the com
mercial travelers defeated the Annapolis 
cricket club toy ttoe following score:—

Commercial Travelers Club.
Runs.

G. R. Earl to Buckley............
Sturdee to Briton......................
Puddington, run out.............
Crosby b Bishop.....................
MoLauglin b Bishop.............
Chose b Bishop.........................
ILingley b Bishop......................
Trites b Crowe..........................
Tatoor b Bishop.........................
Cohoon, not out........................
-Fair weather................................

Wides, 1; byes, 6.......... ..

15
0

16our 0
.. 0

9«society.
Following the general meeting, the four 

sections met in the rooms assigned them.
No. 1 section (French literature) began 

the reading of papers and will continue 
this morning. There are ten papers before 
this section.

In No. 2 section (English literature), 
with Rev. Dr. Bryce chairman and W. D. 
Le Sueur secretary, two papers were taken 
up. The first was The, Jesuit Missions of 
Cayada—the last of tlfe Durons. It was 
prepared by Rev. ! Jr \A . H. W i throw and 

read by W. D. Lighthatl. The story 
of the hardships-and tortures endured by 
the missionaries at the hands of the In
dians was told in eloquent language.

The next paper—The 
Welfp rn the Pl-ins of Miv.ilnm and the

7
r Gladys.Dr. Bell explained the reasons for the 

fâilurè of the geological congress to accept 
. ~ the invitation to hold the congress in 

3906 in Canada and a resolution was or
dered prepared regretting the result and 
also- expressing appreciation at the gov
ernment and parliament of Canada pledg
ing $25,000 for such meeting if held in 
Canada. The meeting will be in Mexico, 
►here $150,000 has been granted.

0
*

17
„ 7

76Total runs.

9
2
0
0
e

COL. DENISON.
t' For inij#TeelTJ

'Strand, Loyal Addrets Dèllvered Lait Even
ing by the Preaidant tf the Société-

A large audience assembled -in the High 
School building last eventing to bear the $ Old Statue at WoMVti Corner—was writ-
fcrwdpt fij tos Sai .iteBMan, d«-jtsa \>i £. B, tiægrai», trawkWd

25 cents ■ box ™ 
postage. Erot. 6, txx
vine, Omta r

(ffs or v 
Jury, 1

Monument to in
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